analysis. After 48 hours her cnitures were positive for Fusibactenum necrophorum and Eikenella eorrodens. After penicillin allergy testing, treatment with ampicillin and solbactam was started and the other antibiotics were discontinued. She defervesced after 20 days of antibiotics at which point she was weaned off the ventilator. She was discharged 5 weeks after her initial presentation with no residual end organ damage. DISCUSSION: Orupbsryngesl infection in healthy adolescents and adults may lead to an anaerobic sepsis leading to a suppurative thrombophiebitis of the internal jugular vein and septic emboli known as Lemierre syndrome. The diagnosis can be made based upon the following criteria: I) primary infection in the oropharynx; 2) septicemia demonstrated hy at least one positive blood culture for Fusibacterium necrophorura; and 3) evidence of thrombuphlebitis of the internal jugular vein. The disease can be severe but with appropriate antimicrobial therapy and drainage of any pu.mlent collections, cure can be expected in the majority of patients.
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Thm mmifmatiem may na ~kt~dU mun~ The qtthalmq~hy may ~ally he anllmral 1)ut _o_a_,,_, bemm~ tilmm.al ev~ tim¢~ Tae ol, Sthmlmepmhy iavoivm an ~mmmy iamu~ ee~e ertim m wah ~ ~ee~e Oebe. ~he inma-~ i~ pttnn~b, in tt~ m~m~m md tm~'v~ ben~'~ p.--oek md ekma wi* ~ h Semi. dini~ manifm~m ia, t~ trem~ weight lm~ ~las. ~ md hnst imetma~ Ocul~ ~ ia¢lude widmed polpol~ fiasurm, tal-t~ failure to winlde abe brow en UlnVard gsm, lid has ..a lid reami~ ehme, h. ~ swe~n~ and eonyancevi~ Oa~r complkati~m m iadude mmeal ulcaatiem, el~iC ~ and atmldhy DEALING WITH THE UNWANTED TEST. RT Ackcrnmm~ Department of Medicine, UTHSCSA, San Antonio, TX. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. Develop a strategy to uppmach results of unwanted tests CASE. MR is a 93 y/o with deficits of hearing and vision that require her to need minor help with daily activities. She was admitted from home to the coronmy care unit with one week of dyspnea and l~eductive cough. She had an irregular heart rate at 150, crackles at the right lung base, and diffuse wheezing. Mentation was grossly normal.
EKG showed atrial fiin'Ulation with no ischemia. Cardiomegally, mild l~rihilar congestion, a right SI)pl~hilar o~ty, and a right lower lobe infiltrate were seen on CXR. She received diltiazcm, nebulized beta agnnists, and eml~ic antibiotic therapy for presumed poeumonia. Her wheezing resolved and heart rate slowed to 80. ~t CXR was unchanged. The radiologist recommended a chest CT to further evaluate. MR was U'an~erred te the Medicine service for a mulignancy work-up. She told me, the Internal Medicine resident, that her wish was to go home without such a workup. She understood hew she couldvery well have cancer but feltthat evenifa diagnosis were made, she would not want trnslment. Upon exiting her room, my plan was to discharge her home the following morning, but the radiologist galled with the results of her CT. Uulmown to me, this scan was porformed immediately prior to her transfer. Findings confirmed a 2x3cm right hilar mass, with multiple additional ~naller l~lateral no~ales~ 1.5gin subcarianl lymphadenopothy, and multiple liver hypodensities.
This CT dld not s/gnil]cantly alter my imlxeasion of her likely di~ono~is, yet I was frnstrated with a test that I had not ordered and the i)atient did not warn_ Indoctrinated under themuntraof"diaom3seandtrent,-I wondered whether I shculd now try to convinoe MR to plx)ceed with furthex work-up. I elected to present the results to her for their prognnstic value and to discuss together whether our care plan should change. MR understood the test's implications and reiterated her intent to simply go home. Her family welcomed my approach, which also served to help them understand her wishes. DISCUSSION. As gsneralist clinicians, it is not uncommon that tests are ordered by others that we would not otherwise have requested and that the patiant had simply not desir~ Through this experience, MR has taught me the following: 1) Do not ignore an unwanted test. Discern the information that it prevides. Doesit really alter the l~rcbability of disease, the prognosis, or the treatment implications? 2) Do tell the patient the results and utilize the information provided by the test.
Openly discnss whether or not the resnit should affect your original care plan. 3) Refrain from the ~on of letting the result lesd yun down a standard algorithmic path for diagnosis and treatment. Providing quality, satisfying care can often be more dependent upon consideration of a patient's personal wishes than merely upon ,~-~tic ce~nty.
ADDRESSING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE IN PRIMARY CARE. E Alnert. Boston U. School of Medicine, Boston MA, C Albright, Stanford U. School of Medicine, Palo Alto CA, H Greene III, Massachusetts Medical Society, Waltham MA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Diagnose domestic violence (DV) by history and clinical manifestations, 2) Assess risk to patient, 3) Approach intervention and safety planning when DV is diagnosed, 4) Explore strategies for effective communication with at-risk patients. CASE: A 32-year-old woman who has been your primary care patient for about 6 months presents for a scheduled routine health care visit. Although it is a hot summer day, you notice that she is wearing long sleeves. She is also wearing dark sunglasses that she does not remove, even though she is inside. Her only complaint is insomnia due to "worrying." On exam, BP is 130/94, HR is 90 reg, RR 20. There is a large fresh ecchymosis around the right eye, and bruises on both forearms. Diffuse, faded ecchymoses are noted about the ribs and abdomen:The remainder of the PE is urtremarkable. You frame your questions carefully and ask about DV. After seeking reassurance that you will not disclose to her husband what you discuss, the patient begins to cry and tells you that she has been threatened and beaten repeatedly over the last 2 years by her husband. The worst time was six months ago when she sustained two broken ribs and a concussion (a colleague of yours treated these injuries but the patient did not report abuse at that time, nor was she asked). Four days ago, the patient's husband became angry about a high electric bill, accusing her of wasting money. He pushed her down and then kicked her in the ribs. He later apologized profusely and promised he would never hit her again, but yesterday he punched her in the eye and repeatedly slapped and punched her upper body. She tried to defend herselfby holding up her arms to protect her face. The patient expressed relief at being able to finally share her "dirty little secret," but refused to take patient education materials about DV because her husband might find them. She feels she can "handle things" for now on her own.
The Emergency Room was filled to capacity, and critically ill patients were in neighboring beds. As a Resident, I was accustomed to the hectic ER setting, and I began to discuss the preliminary diagnosis and treatment plan for the Patient and her husband. Recognizing that they were upset, I tried to strike a balance between informing and reassuring them about her condition. During this, the husband began "feeling weak," and he was moved to the waiting area. Within minutes, he slumped over, developed left-sided weakness, and became lethargic. Next, he vomited and became apneic. After intubafion, his blood pressure reading was 300/180. His head CT scan revealed a large, right-sided, thalamic hemorrhage extending into the 3 ~ and 4 ~ ventricles. Another physician ran to the Patient's bedside where I was standing and cried out, "We just brought her husband back with a stroke[" The patient became Unmed~y distraught, and her blood pressure rose to 205/100. DISCUSSION: This case represenis a dramatic example of the physical consequences of extreme emotional upset brought about by me breaking bad news. Since clinical work will always include telling bad news, I have identified several essential steps to improve my skills. I must Pay close attention to the physical context of the situation. The timing and setting should he made as appropffate as possible. I must recognize the knowledge level of those involved and their eanotional state and make ad~kqtmenls for each. I should observe the patient's and family's reactions to increase my awareness of adverse physical or emotional responses. I must also be aware of the potential for miscommunication by other staff members. With these steps in mind, I hope to recognize distress and change my damaging words into therapeutic tools. To identify a case of Munchausen's Syndrome by proxy. CASE: An 18-year-old female presented with shor'mess of breath and wheezing. Past medical history was remarkable for intractable asthma exacerbated by high doses of NSAIDs and enthesopathy from Reiter's syndrome secondary to pelvic inflammatory disease. She was treated with intravenous steroids, bronchodilators and antibiotics. On the day of the planned discharge, following a conversation with her mother, she had an episode of generalized seizure-like activity with unresponsiveness and bed-wetting. Complete evaluation including laboratory evaluation, lumbar puncture, Magnetic Resonance Imaging of the head, and toxicology screen were all normal. On transfer to our Epilepsy monitoring unit, 72 hour video electroencephalogram (EEG) monitoring was remarkable for the presence of three clinical episodes characterized by a loss of consciousness, rhythmic jerky movements and confusion. EEG during these events as well as the "interictar' EEG was normal. The findings were supportive of non-epileptic events.
ROLE OF MEDICAL RESIDENTS
We explained the results to the patient and her mother and described these events as "pseudoseizures'. The mother insisted on treatment, she was increasingly hostile and insisted on transfer to another medical facility. Consultation with the neurologist at that hospital confmned a prior admission with a similar clinical history. When extensive work-up for seizures had been negative. The patient left the hospital against medical advice after recommendation for transfer to the Psychiatric Inpatient Unit. Further investigation revealed multiple admissions to local hospitals, all with the same conclusion. The patient had spent the better part o f',.he last seven months in various hospitals. The father's defensive presence prompted a much more aggressive end canfrontatieaal approach by the mother. This was the patient's fourth episode of pelvic inflammatory disease, a fact which she and her mother admired, but was vehemently denied by the father. Her mother worked for a lawyer experienced in medical malpractice and used her knowledge of the system to keep the medical team on the defensive. The multidisciplinary team composed of seasoned professionals arranged admission to a psychiatric facility with family counseling. DISCUSSION: Munchansen's Syndome by proxy is a form of child abuse in which a proxy, usually the mother, consciously distorts the description of her child's symptoms to seek hospitalization for her child that may result in unnecessary and potentially harmful tests.
LICORICE ROOT FOR THE TREATMENT OF CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME AND NEURALLY MEDIATED HYPOTENSION. B Ashar, Johns
Hopidns University School of Medicine, Baltimo~ MD. LEARNING OBJECTIVE. Recognize the potential benefits of licorice in the treatment of chronic fatJgne syndrome. CASE. A previously healthy 23=year-old woman presented with a three=month history of progressive fatigue, low=grade fevers, generalized headaches, and muscle aches. Due to the inte~ity of her fatigue she had takea a leave of absence from work and had stopped mtimly her intense 3 hour/day kickboxing workouts. She denied any additional symptoms of deWesmon. She underwent an extensive hematologic, endocrinologic, and infectious evahiatie~ which was unrevealing An ACTH stimulation test was normal. Tilt table testing revealed evidence of nenmlly mediated h~on and posmral orthestatic tachyeardia syndrome. She was begnn cqa fludrocortisone acetate and potassium dalodde. Salt and fluid intake was h'beralized.
Less thun two weeks later she develolaxl a constant pain in ber legs. The flu&axamisonc was stopped aed the pain resolv¢~ She wus subsequently started on licorice root and potassium chloride. The dose of licorice root was tiWaIed to 900rag TID with significant im~ocement in her symptoms. Three weeks after be~'nning the ficoricc she has returned to werk andis exercising 1-1 ½hoers/day. DISCUSSION. Boe-Holaigah and colleagues (JAMA. 1995:274:961-967.) have suggcsuxi that d~ic f~iguc syndrorac is assodated with actually medinted hypotension aad tlml its symptoms may be imp~oced with the use rainoralecor ticoid medication. GlycyrrbiTinic acid found ill licorice ca~ inh1~oit ~ I ] bctahydrexysterOid ck~hydix~-nasc, which is the anzym¢ responsa~ole for uamlysing the inactivation of coRisol to cortisone. The accumulation of conisol can, in turn, stimulate the mineralocerticoid receptors of the cells in the cortical collecting ducts. The 8dminiqration of licorice may tbele~om be a "natmal" alternative in the trealme=R of chrunic fatigue ~. JGIM AN UNUSUAL CAUSE OF HEADACHE. Dionne J. Blackman, Department of Medicine, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Recognize benign coital cephstalgia as a cause of headache that can mimic subarachnoid hemorrhage and 2) Distinguish benign coital cephalalgla from subarachnoid hemorrhage. CASE: A 43 year old man with well-cont]'olled hypertension presented to his internist with a severe throbbing occipital headache and neck stiffness that persisted since sudden onset during sexual intercourse two days prior. He said the headache was the worst of his life and noted having a similar but less severe headache two weeks previous daring intercourse. He denied fever, photophobia and vomiting. The physical examination was negative for meningeal signs, fundoacopic abnormalities or any neurologlc signs. The patient was sent to the emergency room to be evaluated for possible subarachnoid hemorrhage. A computed tomogruphic (CT) scan of his head was normal. Lumbar puncture (LP) revealed cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) with 1,250 RBCs and 2 WBCs in the lust tube and 323 RBCs and 1 WBC in the last tube. The CSF was non-xanthochromic. Neurology consultants concluded findings were consistent with a diagnosis of benign coital cephalalgia. Blood in the CSF was thought secondary to a traumatic LP given the inck of xanthocbromia. The patient was dischargnd from the emergency room in stable condition and has not had a recurrence of headache during intercourse. DISCUSSION: Though headache associated with sexual activity has been recognized since the time of Hippocrates, benign coital cephalalgia was first formally reported in 1970. It typically presents as acute onset of a severe headache during or immediately after sexual intercourse that localizes most often to the occipital region. Associated symptoms can include photophobia and nausea. The similarity of this entity to subamchnoid hemorrhage can confound the diagnosis, particularly since intercourse bas been reported as the precipitating cause of subarachnoid hemorrhage in rupture of 3.8 -12% ofaneurysms and 4.1% of a~eriovenous malformations. Despite its similarities with subarachnoid hemorrhage, benign coital cephalalgia can be distinguished from it by: I) lack ofneurologlc symptoms or signs, 2) quick resolution of headache (usually within two hours) 3) negative neuroimaging studies and 4) absence of CSF xanthochromia. Clinical features suggestive of serious intracrenial disease, such as subarachnoid hemorrhage, would be: 1) an altered level of consciousness, 2) stiff neck, 3) fever, 4) neurologlc signs, 5) vomiting and 6) headache lasting longer than a day. Despite the worrisome history in the case patient of stiff neck and headache lasting longer than a day, the diagnosis of benign coital cephalalgia could be made based on the lack of neuroingic abnormalities on physical examination, normal head CT scan, and non-xanthnchromic CSF on lumbar puncture. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. I) Rncagnize the strong correlation of Helkobacter pylori and muoosu-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) lymphoma, and 2) Treamrem of low-grade MALT is dh'ected towards the eradication of H. pylor~ CASE. A 66 year old physics professor presented with syncope and upper GI bleed. There was no prior history of poptic ulcer disease nor ofalcuhol or tobitcco use. His only medication included one aspirin daily. Physical examination revealed an anxious gentleman in no acute distress. He was not orthostatic and conjunetiva were pink. The c~diac exam was benign and he demonstrated no ne~rological deficits. A rectal exam performed showed heine negative stool but he produced emesis which was heine positive. The hematocrit was 28.7 and EKG was normal. The patient was admitted and an upper mdescopy with biopsy showed an ulcerated mass in the antrmn of the stomach. No other lesions were visualized. The biopsy report was consistent with low-grade gastric MALT lymphoma and CT scans confirmed this was toni-reed to the stomach. He had positive serology for H. py/or~ with a corresponding positive C-14 Urea breath test. Induction thcr=py was begun with triple chug therapy and omeprazote for 3 weeks. Interval restaging of the lymphema with endoscopy and C-14 Urea breath testing was performed with the goal of era~cating H. pylor~ 1) Recognize the increased prevalence and the biochemical mechanism of acute drug reaction (ADR) in potiants with AIDS, 2) Differentiate the etiotogy of neulrobenic fever in an AIDS pa~t, and 3) Recognize the broad sbect~m of dinicel manifestations of a sulfa all~gy. CASE. A 24 year old black male with AIDS and a CD-4 count of 0 presents with a four day history of vomiting, dia#nna, aKI fever. Recent medical history is remmkable for community acquired pneumonia and refusal of all anti-retro~ral therapy. Medications include only tdmethopdm-suffamethox_~ofe (TMP-SMX) and levofldxadn for the previous twelve days, resulting in complete rasoluUan of his respiratory symptoms. On physical exaninafian, temperature is 103.7 degrees Fahrenheit, head rate 115, blood pressure 110/75, with marked orthosta~ changes, and room air oxygan saturation is 96 percent. He presents with oral thrush but no focal pulmonaff abooanAqtias, lymphadanopathy, rash or hepatosplanomngaly. Laboratoff evaluation demonstrates a WBC of 0.6 with 29 nsutorphils, 21 bands and 43 lymphocytes. Ratalet count is 74,000, AST 317, ALT 167, bilirubin 0.8• Liver enzymes had bee~l normal two weeks phor. Chest x-rey is normal. The patiant is admitted for aggressive fluid rasusdtaUon, and is started on broad~m antiblo~cs for presumed sepsis and G-CSF for neutro~ia. TMP-SMX is continued as well. Multiple cultures are obtained. Serum acetominophan level is found to be 12, viral heq~s su~ogins negative and abdominal CT normal. By the third hospital day, the pa, ant remains pe~alstentiy felxile to 104.7 but hemodynamieally stable; cultures are negative. Transaminases, however continue to climb, and TMP-SMX is stopped because of concern for sulfa drug reac~on. Within 24 hours of stopping TMP-SMX, the pabunfs fever rasdves. Wbe~ the patk~t is no longer ceulropanic, the antibiotics are discontinued. Uver enzymes pe~ on day five of hospitalization, but gra¢lually rstum to normal, and the patient is discharged to a nursing home. He continuns to refuse anti.mlxoviral therapy and dies five months later. DISCUSSION. Pa~ts with AIDS receiving TMP-SMX have a 50 percent i~ of ADR compared with sevan percent incidence in other hospitalized parrots. Increased praduc~on of interferon leading to slow acetylation has been snggestad as a possible mechanism of ADR in these paSmts. Indeed, slow acetylatton has been associated with increased Inddanco of ADR in other daf~ant populalto~s. TypiceJ sulfa allergy consists of rash and fever;, however, leokopania, thromheo/tobenia, and hepatitis may occur as wall. This patient's sulfa reas~on presented as fever and hepatitis in a patient known to have AIDS, but in fact, as ADR are so Ixeveldm in AIDS patients, Infectious Disease specialists have .suggested that such reactions in at-dsk popula~ons should alert the pdmary care physician to consider the diagnosis of AIDS in a pmvldualy undiag~ pstiant LEARNINQ OBJECTIVES: 1) Recognize the cardiovascular effects of carbon monoxide, 2) Distinguish cardiac dysfunction secondary to carbon monoxide from inttin~c cardiac disease, and 3) Treat carbon monoxide induced cardiac dic.t~¢4~. CASE: A 64 year-old woman with hypertension and migraines sustained carbon monoxide poisoning due to a faulty water heater. On aclmi~on, she complained of headache and was found to be somnolent and confused with a ¢arboxyhemoglobin (CI~) level of 19% (normal 1 -3%). Hyperbaric oxygen was administered. After 4 hours of ueatment, the patient developed sub~erual chest pain associated with shortness of breath despite a repeat CHb of 1%.
REMISSION OF GASTR/C MUCOSA-ASSOCLATED LYMPIIOID TISSUE
The patient rapidly deteriorated and had chest pain associated with anterolateral and inferior ST segment elevation as well as hypoten~on requiring inotropo administration. Monomorphic ventricniar tachycardia occurred requiring defibrillation, liducaine, and intubation. An emergent cardiac catheterization was performed with hemodynamic findings consistent with cardiogenic shock (RA 23 mm Fig . Coronmy anglography revealed a probable acute occlusion of a small, mid-posterior descending artew branch which supplied only a limited amount of left ventricular myocardium with no other significant coronary artery disease. Echoca~'ography demonstrat~l severe global biventricular dysfunction. An intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP) and intravenous pressor support were used to stabilize the patient.
Despite enzymatic evidence of myocardial infarction (CK 616 u/L; troponin I 12.8 ng/mL), the patient hemodynamical~ improved over 48 hours (RA 12 mm Fig, PCW 14 mm Fig, CO 5 .53 L/rain) with repeat echocardiography revealing near normal biventricular function. The IABP and intravenous pressors were weaned, and the patient was exlubated. She returned to baseline function and was discharged home with physical rehabilitation. DISCUSSION: Carbon monoxide is believed to exert cardiovascular effects through several mechanisms including tissue hypoxia, shifting of the oxygen hemoglobin dasataration curve, direct binding to myoglobin, alterations to mitochondrial enzymes, as well as myocardial hemorrhage and necrosis. Carbon monoxide poisoning can affect all components of the heart: the coronary vnsculature, conduction system, and myncardium. Case reports have described isolated effects of carbon monoxide poisoning such as reversible myocardial dysfunction (without infarction), ventricular arrhythmias, or myocardial infarction. However, such comprehensive cardiovascular manifestations as described in the above case are unusual and have not been previously reported. I) Reviewfl~mtmeofth/s--,~;~mandthereanltant altar~om in ~ ant~coagu~ l~W-ays. 2) Recognize 0~ Rl~ems~bc~wean the ~nce of tbe mmtinn ,-d go0~ombo'~c s~m~ pm'~cu~'~y ora~ ~. CASE: Al9y~u.old~malelm:¢,eatcdwithateadayl~oryofheadache. The ~M.
VENOUS TH~IS IN THE SBTLING OF THE FACTOR V LFJDEH
had a _ _~KM,.., m,~ witl~t ~ra, --'a was c, barac~bM by comtam lm over rke retire mmlma dnc~ i~ om~ Pbot01da~ ,~,~,, and mmea we~ present since the onset of the h,'~dacb~. Tbe Ix~'w dmied lcm ~ vising, I~z reposed pein with cxt~ocul~ mo~mmt ou extrem~ of la~ral gaze. lnter,,,~,'-t we~mess was noted in tlz le~ uppm' msd left lower e~nnnk~ over the last three days. Medicatiom: ~OUl~fen 600 mg po rid taxi a combina~oa esuolF~xo,~_ ~x~e oral contraceptive agant (levouorgeslrel wi~h etMuyl es~adiol). Past medical Mstmy was remarkable for a le/t femoral d~p veamm thrombosis two years ~'d/m" while an an oral c~z~cet~v¢ ag~L Famil7 history w~ ~ ~m" a bistro'7 of secmm"t venom throml~is in the pafimt's s,th,-, Raydcal e~,--i,m~on ~ak4 ,,~ iilappeadngwhin: fmml~ V'ml dgnsw¢~embleaodtl~lmient wmaMo~ Pal~s wer~ equal and reactive to figl~ with ~ rimed bilmaaily. Disc nmgim were s/~p. Hofizemal nysUqlmm wm ~xed o~ far lateral pze to tb~ 1~ and ~in. Cardiopulmom~ s~d ~ ~ms wc~ normal. "F~ pe~mt was aim anti fully oriez~ed. Craniah~v~II-XIIwe~i~ Mo~r, smso~,~v.,s~l~ exams ~ normaL Th~ l~fl inwer exU~dty bad uace ,'~,',,-m the level of the knee. MRI md MRV sl-,dPs show~l tEm:,mbm in the ~mP'dor aspect of tl" sat01ai • im,% t~ dl~t lransver~ si~& a~KI tl~ li~ ~ ju~dax V~L T'~ ~081x~t was trcated with inmvanmm bcp~n which was cootimmed for five days after fist iuifi~oo ofwazfm~ Thcoral ~agantw~ disconfinu~L Tbeg~fientlmd complete resolulion of hcr ~ A complete la~ evninafion for h~u~ility ~ activated protein C zedsta~ and hetemzTl~dty for t~ factor V Leiden mutafioa. DISCUSSION: The ~,ctor V L~d~ mutation (a point ~,an~on ~tted in autosomal do--,,-~ ~ddon) n=ndues acs~a~l ~:tor V less ~ to degradation by acdv-,~! lxo~,in C, w~ich is the inborato~y phenomeu~ known as ac~vated protein C nud.~mce. The ~ct~r V Ldd~ mmafiou is now ~e m~t commonly idanfified pmdiqxmin8 condifiou in parleys ^'~5'n'~'d with deep ~aoos thrombosi~ The dsk of veuom dmm~embolism is Brmfly incsemed in woman with the mural/on wbo u~ oral ~ ~-~_ ~ Oral comracqXi~ ~.-~*¢ may have sn i n~ f~cU~ V ~li~ cHect with ~m~ ~mismuce to ~iv~ed (1) To recognize sleep disorders (2) To understand the essential elements of a sleep history and evaluation CASE: A 22 year old medical student presented to our office for evaluation of fatigue approximately 4 weeks after entedng medical school. Despite increased sleep, he had remained fatigued. The student reported having difficulty staying awake in lectures and studying. He repeatedly found himself starting to fall asleep while driving. He reported that his symptoms of fatigue and non-restful sleep surfaced 3-4 months prior to the start of medical school about the time he was married. His marital reiationship was reported as being good after living with the same woman for several yea~. He denied nocturnal arousals, brash water, or paroxysmal dyspnea. No episodes of thrashing, snoring, choking or raspiratory pauses were noted by the wife. His weight was stable. He specifically denied any symplx~s of depression. He was not taking any medications. His past medical hisl;ory was unremarkable. He did not use caffeine, ethanol or tobacco products. Physical examination was unremarkable. Laboratories including CBC, metabolic panel, TSH were normal. T'd~s for EBV, CHV and Hepatitis C were ordered. All were undetectable with the exception of a detectable ZgG for EBV indicating a prior infection. Re-evaluation four weeks later failed to demonstrate any improvement. A nocturnal sleep study followed by multiple sleep latencias was ordered to evaluate for possible narcolepsy. The sleep study demonstrated a rapid on set of sleep without the early onset of REH associated with narcolepsy. A diagnosis of idiopathic hyparsomulence was made and he was referred to a sleep specialist for further medical management with stimulants. CONCLUSIONS: Symptoms of severe fatigue and sleepiness in students of academically rigorous programs should not be dismissed casually. A detailed histow and physical with a thorough metabolic workup and detailed sleep history must be undertaken to evaluate fatigue and restless sleep. Although idiopathic hypersomulence is a rare cause of sleepiness, other sleep disorders such as sleep apnea, narcolepsy, restless leg syndrome or poor steep hygiene are relatively common causes of fatigue and sleepiness. Primary care pract~oners must include sleep histories as part of their routine evaluations and learn to differentiate be~veen the common sleep disorders.
HEMORRHAGIC PULMONARY EDEMA IN A PATIENT ~ RHEUMATIC HEART DISEASE. C Bran~. Department of ~ Medicine, Wright State Univerdty, l~ytoa, OH. LEARNING OBYECTIVES: 1) Hi~hli~,ht aiylpical ~ of pulmomry edema 2) ~S~lmlmmmyedemaaccordingtoi~t~canse 3)Revinwtlz patho~oloBy Of C~diogafic puLmola~y ~ 4) Recogldz¢ ~ rcg~gJt~on as a rare cause of hemon'Mgic pulmoom7 edema CASE: A 69 year old wld~ male storm Po~ two coronmy anmy bYPam grafting procedures for coromz~ aztezy dism~ Wc~u~ed with new onset ~dY~ -and hemopty~, past medical ~ was rmm'Bble for esseufial hypertmsion, Type 2 Diabmcs, m/Id nnml ~, and/rim dC~dency -,-',~ "The lm~t had no l¢~tory of ~ i-,famio,~ and no ~tory of .-_-'~,~ ~ze i'~a-¢hteb pdor to Ids secondrev'ccubd~on. Medication: ~ 5 mgqd, mmledil~ 10mgqd, a.slR~325 mgqd, smtatoB~la~ 10mgqd. Vilalsips: HR 120/mi~RR32/min. BP 110/60. T 98.9. ~m:,y.
examim~n ~vmled a lmie~t in acute reg~-ato~ ~ with bi~" ,',,,,~n~',, a ~ rmmrm~ at tl~ gex ~ imo the a,,d/la and a d/astolic I/owing mmm~ at the dgl~ ~R~ez szm'nal boxdc¢. Both murmurs had been BXed l~'v/mmly. Cl~st x-ray showed pulmonmy edmm with a norma] card/at s/nmueU~ The pati~ cL-veJoped profound hypoxe~w and was in,,,~;~aud~v,.~lJ~.~ Hmnosinhinwas 10Comefim 10)~md cro~fi,ln~ 2.0 ('mselinc 1.8). l.~¢ctnxm'd/ogramrm~leds/mm tachyemdin with inUavcntficular c~Kluct/o~ dMect. Tramlhmadc wJax:aldi~ revaled noemal l¢lt ~mzic~r dze ~a flm~ti~ wi~ left ~dc~r bypemopiF/, mild lelt ~rial .enlar,~,,-~. a r~Uk~ l~m.im, miUnl lmflet with e~mlve ~ sm~re miual ~-.~m.gi~on, ~! modm~ aoni~ z~m'&ira~m. Previous st~ks bad d~momUal~ mild mired md aorlic ~,~.
C~hc ¢~l~tenzmio~ z~'waled modm~ pu~u~ hypm~io~ modm~ mim~ ~d ~mmc m~..~ nd wid~ i~mfion was ac~ckd usi~ sedal c~lisc mzTu~s. Blood. spu~mmu~! mine cul~ ~or be~da ~1 f~q~i sbowed ~o ~mvth. The l-~,'~'s hemedynamic s~tus ~ with u~tmm~ for ~ bm~ ~ilmc, but bemope/sis C~.--~m,'~ i~0 tbe secemd we~: of ~ with ~z~,,t. I~U~al l~dbr i~iltrat~ BXM o~ chmt x-r~s. ~ w~s pmbrm~ to olmin opm h~ binps~ ~rom ~ risht upper mcl midc~ Ic~e~ HL __e%---rhntogy omm":mned a Cuqpneis of focal pulmoum7 hemmbages tTpic~d of ,~,-,.-'l sere with ~ro"~c ~ he~t f~lme, with no ev~a,-,,~ of vmculi~ lVlitud valve P~. -'~,,'~ was perfom~l ,,,,i~g a ~.,w.~e valve. Pmtaperative echocardiosmm revealed th~ valve to be noma~ pm~omd in the miu,al mmu~u~ with Bo ~ of ~ Po~mra~ com~e w~ ~ for ~isl ~'illa~ ~gical ~ of tl~ lmimt's w~ ~N-e m,e~d gr~s NOT EVERY RED'SWOLLEN DIABETIC FOOT IS INFECTED: RECOGNIZING AND MANAGING ACUTE NEUROGENIC ARTHROPATHY. RC Brooks. University of Pittsburgh and VA Pittsburgh Healthcare System, Pittsburgh, PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: I) Recognize the clinical features and differential diagnosis of acute neurogenic arthropathy. 2) Distinguish acute neurogenic arthropathy from osteomyelitis and cellulitis using laboratory and radiographic tests.
3) Manage acute neurogenic arthropathy to reduce long term disability and complications. CASE: A 58 year old male with an 18 year history of insulin-requiring type I1 diabetes complained of one month of insidious onset of redness, swelling, and pain in his left fool. He had no recent trauma and denied fevers or chills. Prior foot exams had documented patchy bilateral sensory loss to monofilament testing and decreased pedal pulses, but no foot ulcers or infections. On examination, the dorsum of the left foot was erythematous, warm, swollen (with pitting), and tender from the metatarsophalangeal joints to the ankle, with the most severe findings over the dorsal mid-foot. There was abnormal bony prominence and tenderness to the medial midfoot area. Laboratory tests showed a normal WBC (4,200), Hct, and ESR (16).
Radiographs of the lePc foot demonstrated erosive changes involving the first through fourth tarsometatarsal joints, lateral subluxation of the second metatarsal, and mild periosteal reaction of the proximal third and fourth metatarsal shafts. A triple-phase technetium bone scan showed markedly increased left mid-foot uptake in blood flow. blood pool, and delayed bone images. An indium-labeled WBC scan showed only a slight area of left mid-foot accumulation, most consistent with an acute Charcot joint. The patient was treated with non-weightbearing status, followed by a total contact cast, with gradual improvement in inflammatory signs and moderate final foot deformity. DISCUSSION: Diabetes is the leading cause of neurogeni¢ arthropathy, which occurs in up to 7.5% of diabetics. Acute neurogenic arthropathy presents with an inflammatory clinical picture mimicking infection or crystal-induced arthritis. Rapid identification and management with reduction in weightbearing is essential for preventing progression to debilitating, limb-threatening deformity. Diagnosis requires a high clinical suspicion, along with appropriate use of imaging tests, Plain radiographs, indium-labeled WBC scans, and MRI are the most useful diagnostic studies. His physical examination is notable for a somewhat disheveled dyspneic white male with an irtegalarb/ irregular pulse at a rate of 150 to 180. His blood pressure is 120/70 with a maMmum temperature in the ER of 38.6. His head and neck exam reveals poor dentition and his neck reveals a jugular venous distention of 10 cra. The cardiovascular exanl reveals a laterally displaced PMI. with an irregular and rapid heart rate. His pulmonary oaun shows tubular breath sounds thnmghout and respkation in a Che.vue-Stoke pattearn: there are crackles in the lower ¼ of the base* bilaterally with wheezes throughout
The abdominal exam reveals hepatospleaomegaly with a palpable left lobe. On the neurologic exam he is initially anxious and has a fine tremor, otherwise he has a nonfocal exam. His EKG reveals atrial fibrillation. His chest X-ray shows an enlarged cardiomediasti~ silhouette and peripheral vascular redistribution.
He was felt to have rapid veatricul~ response due to alcohol withdrawal; this was addressed with aggressive beazodiazepine therapy. His tachycardla induced failure was addressed with intravenous diltiazem while being monitored in the CCU. Over the next day the patient was converted to oral therapy when his requirement for negative chronotmpes decreased as his withdrawal attenuated. He was placed on his previous therapy as well as vitamin supplementation. He was noted to he well rate controlled at his follow-up appointment a week and a half a.qes discharge. DISCUSSION: This case illustrates several of the most important clinical sequdae of chronic heavy alcohol use and the necessity of making a unifying diagnosis when possible in order to treat the underlying cause. This gentleman's heavy alcoholism resulted in an alcohofic cardiomyopathy with dilated chambers as well as atrial fibrillation, and his withdrawal precipitated a rapid vetmicuinr response which coam"outed to his falha'e exacerbation. On physical examination, he had proptosis of the fight eye but normal extraocular muscle movements, visual acuity and fundoscopic exam. He had left palatal swelling with deviation of the uvula to the right. On protrusion, the tongue deviated to the left. Taste sensation was intact. The remainder of the physical exam was within normal limits.
A CAT scan of the head, orbits, and sinuses revealed a very large nasopharyngeal mass, bulkier on the left than on the fight, extending into the left antrum, destroying its medial wall. It also extended into the left ethmoid crossing over into the fight, invading through the lamina propfia with extension into the fight orbit. The mass displaced the intraocular muscles to the right, but did not directly involve them. The mass also reached to the anterior aspect of the left hypoglossal canal. No intracranial extension was noted. Biopsy of the lesion revealed a large B-cell malignant non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. Radiation therapy significantly decreased the proptosis and afforded symptomatic relief to the patient. He is currently undergoing chemotherapy. DISCUSSION. Lymphoma` tuberculosis or fungus can cause a large sinus mass in an immuno-compromised patient. To our knowledge, this is the first reported case of a largc cell, non-Hodgkin's lymphoma causing isolated h)9oglossal nerve palsy in a patient with AIDS.
MACROPHAGE ACTIVATION SYNDROME. Cheryl Buck. Caroline Mueller, Bihu Sandhir, Unive~Jity of Cindnnati, College of Medidne, Cincinnati, Ohio LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1. Recognize that Macrophage Ac~ration Symlrome (MAS) is a eadeus complication of Systemic Juvenile Rheumatoid Ar~riEs (S-JRA). 2. Recognize the dinicsl features of MAS. 3. Diagnose and lmat MAS in the setting of SMRA. CA,e~. A 26 year old white famale with htstury of S-JRA (since age 5) o~ woekly Methol~exate and prednisone, s/p bilateral hip replacement and e~iometticsts presented to an outlying hospital with a two month histeqf of fatigue asd two day histu~ of naueaa, vomiting asd iow bad( pain. Laborak~ data was m~t ramad,,able for pancytopenia (WBC 3.4, Hgb 11.3, Rt 87K) . She reueived paranter~ eu~aic~os, mreids and intravenous hydratton. ECHO revealed a mild te moderate pencerdial effuston without temponade and abdominal CT shov,.ed mild splenomagaly. She developed fever, confusion and a maculat rash on the dorsum of hat feet, lumbar puncture was nagative. Her pancytopeuia worsened and she was Iransferrad to a ternary care center, high dose steroids were given and an~biotics continued. Lab abnormalities included alkaline phosphatase 338, AST 251, ALT 84, Tbili 6.1, AIb 2.5, PT 18.9, INR 1.8, PTT 36, WBC 1.8, Hgb. 11.2, Platelets 64K. Two days after hospital ~ansfer coagulation studies mveated an elevated PT >75, INR >6.7, PTT 33, Fibrinogen 40, DMimer 4 and peripheral smear showed no schistocytes. Cryoprecipitate and FFP corrected her coagulation abnormalities. Bone marrow aspirate showed maturation arrest in the myeloid series with hemophagocytosis. All bacterial and fungal blood cultures were negative however, the rnonospot test was positive. Steroids were weaned, antibiotics discontinued and her LFTs normalized. DISCUSSION. Macrophage activation syndrome (MAS), previously known as virusassociated hemophagocy',ic syndrome is a serious and often fatal complication of systemic juvenile rheumatoid erthritis (S-JRA). This cytokine mediated syndrome results in fever, hepatospionomagaly, pancytoponia, coaguiopathy, elevated serum Iransaminanes, hyp~fen~nemia, and hypeCo~ly~ia.
The pathognomonic feature of MAS is hemophagocytos~ on bone manow aspirate. Causative factors include viruses (EBV, Vericalla, and Coxsackie), gold therapy av, d aspirin. Treatment consists of hk:Jh dose parentoral steroids and cydosporin A for steroid refractor/cases. A rare syndrome, MAS is mostiy seen in the pediatric population, but es demonslrated in this cese it can alse be seon in an adult population. Hemorrhage and oppodunistic infac~on has beon the major cause of death of patients with MAS. The potantially fatal nature of MAS emphasizes the importance of recognition of its constellation of signs and symptoms and prompt initiation of Irea~nenL MALIGNANT NEUROENDOCRINE CELL TUMOR OF THE PANCREAS PRESENTING AS SECRETORY DIARRHEA. D Burn, L Biddle, CL Karmen, A Mumtaz, and SJ Peterson, New York Medical College, Valhalla, NY. LEARNING OBJECTIVE.
To recognize islet cell tumors of the pancreas as a cause of secretory diarrhea. CASE. A 30-year-old woman presented to the hospital with severe diarrhea of approximately two liters per day. The patient was dehydrated with a potassium of 1.9 and bicarbonate of 13. There was no gap between her calculated and measured stool osmolality, and the rest of her stool studies were normal. A diagnosis of secretory diarrhea was made.
The differential diagnosis included infection, gastfinoma, pancreatic tumor, medullary carcinoma of the thyroid, villous adenoma, and carcinoid tumor. After completing the evaluation for these possibilities, potassium was replaced in a monitored setting and diarrhea was controlled with intravenous octreotide.
Chemistry studies revealed vasoactive intestinal peptide of 233 (normal is less than 50), and calcitonin of 122 (normal is less than 4). Levels of gastdn, serotonin, histamine, parathyroid hormone, parathyroid hormone related protein, and urine 5-hydroxy indole acetic acid were all within normal limits. A computerized tomography (CT) scan showed a 4 cm mass in the head of the pancreas, and multiple metastases in the liver. CT scan-directed biopsy of the masses in the liver and pancreas revealed malignant cells consistent with neuroendocdne tumor/islet cell tumor. The diarrhea started again after discontinuing octreotide, but resolved after chemotherapy. DISCUSSION. Patients presenting with secretory diarrhea must be evaluated for the possibility of malignant tumors originating in the pancreas. CASE. 19 year old female GIP0 was admitted to the hospital at 7 weeks gestation with nausea and vomiting without abdominal pain. She was only able to tolerate sips of juice. Physical exam revealed volume depletion, normal thyroid, and normal abdomen. Intrauterine pregnancy was documented by ultrasound. Her lab evaluation included a urinalysis, electrolytes, TSH, liver enzymes, and an ultrasound of the liver and gall bladder. Except for hypokalemla and kentonuria, the labs were normal. After excluding molar pregnancy, thyroid, parathyroid, liver, and gall bladder disease, she was diagnosed with hyperemesis gravidarum (HG). She was placed on appropriate intravenous fluids and a medical subspecialist was consulted. The consultant ordered metoclopramide 10mg I.V. QID, famotidine 20mg I.V. BID, had a peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC) placed, and started her on peripheral parenteral nutrition without a trial of nasogastric (NG) feeding. A month later our medical consult service was called because she presented to the hospital with lef~ upper extremity swelling, and pleuritic left chest pain. An uhrasound revealed thrombosis of the axillary vein, so the PICC was removed and she was placed on heparin using a weight-based normogram. V/Q scan was normal. In the hospital she tolerated a full oral diet, so we converted her to subcutaneous adjusted dose Heparin every 12 hours and discharged her. After three months oftrcatment the heparin was discontinued to avoid heparin associated bone loss, and she was followed closely for clinical signs of thrombosis. DISCUSSION. Nausea and vomiting transiently affect about 50% of pregnant women, with HG affecting 0.1 -1.0%. Inability to swallow saliva (ptyalism) should be differentiated from true HG. Trcatment of HG may incindc the use of prokinctic agents, H2-receptor antagonists, and antiemetics. The potential risks to the fetus of medicatinn exposure ere generally outweighed by the ability to facilitate adequate maternal nutrition. As internists are often asked to see these women when medications fail, we should be familiar with the treatment options. We should also remember that pregnancy is associate~ with a relative thrombophilia due to a decrease in flee protein S, a functional resistancJe to activated protein C that develops in up to 60% of women, an increase in fibrinogen" and decreased fibrinolysis. When medications have failed, it is reasonable to follow the adage "if the guts-works use it" and consider placing a weighted NG tube, preferably into the duodenum. chelation therapy initiated by her family physician 3 months prior to admission to "cleanse her system." As pan of the therapy, she had received a "massive dose" of vitamin C intravenously one day prior to onset of symptoms. The next day she noticed the passage of dark urine and began to feel extremely fatigued, short of breath on exertion, and Itghtheaded on standing. Physical examination was significant for icterus, postural tachycardia, and no splennmegsly. Laboratory data revealed a hemoglobin of 6.7, LDH of 1240, and a reticulocytc count of II.7%; a smear was prepared. She was begun on intravenous methylprednisolone, and since her religious beliefs prevented her from receiving a blood transfusion, she was also given daily subcutaneous injections of erythropoietin and a dose of intravenous iron. Subsequently, Coombs' test was negative; steroids were discontinued. Examination of the smear showed bite celts indicative of oxidative injury. She continued to receive daily erythropoietin injections and oral iron. Her hemoglohin rose to 8.7 by hospital day 4 and 9.9 by hospital day 7. Symptoms resolved with the rise in hemoglobin and she was discharged in good condition on daily oral iron and folato. 3 months after hospitalization her hemoglobin had returned to 12.4. G6PD assay performed at that time was 5 (low). DISCUSSION. G6PD deficiency is the most prevalent inborn metabolic disorder of red cells. Oxidative injury is suspected when tests for autoimmune hemolysis are negative and by the presence of Heinz bodies and bite cells on the peripheral blood smear. Assay for G6PD must be performed after the hemolytic episode has resolved. Preclpitnnts of hemolysis in patients with G6PD deficiency are numerous; some agents, such as ascorbic acid, that are harmless at low doses can in high doses cause hemolysis. ]t is thus imponam to recognize when patients are using alternative therapies and the potential dangers that may arise from those treatments. Recombinant human erythropoietin has been used to treat anemia in a variety of settings and can result in significant acceleration of hemoglobin recovery within the first week of administration. With this and other measures, it is possible to honor the wishes of soverely anemic patients who refuse blood transfusion. liver func~on tests and liver biopsy revealed non-caseatJng grenulomas consistent with semoidusis. The patient had no pulmonary symptoms and her chest x-ray was normal A gallium scan showed mild abnormal pulmonary uptake but no definite abnormal uptake invoMng the hilar, para~l, or mediastlnai lymph nodes. Angiotensin conver'dng enzyme level was 39U/L. The patient's pain resolved alter a short coume of cor~s.
Four yeare later the patJant presented with vague low back pain. X-rays of the pelvis revealed us~ lesions. Subsequent bone scan showed increased uptake in the pelvis, upper thoracic spine, and left femur suspicious for metastases. Biopsy of the pelvic lesion showed non-caseating granulomas consistent with sarcoido~ Again the patent denied any pulmonary symptoms and had a normal chest x-ray. Pulmonary function tests showed only a slightly reduced vital capacity but normal total lung capacity and no definite restdc6ve pattern. Her low back pain resolved after a course of corticosteriods. Repeat hona scan done 6 months later showed resolution of the focus of increased uptake in the left femur. DISCUSSION Osseous involvement by sarcoidusis is rare and involvement of liver and bone in ff~ absence of pulmonary and dennatoiogic symptoms has not been previously reported. Patiants nan have remissions for long periods before reoccurrence in different sites. This case stresses the importance of including sarcoidosis in the differential diagnosis of a patient with radiographic ostaoblastic lesions, even in the absence of pulmonary or skin involvement. The bone scan is useful both for the diagnosis of osseous sercoid, and as an aid in locating putantJal biopsy sites. Our case re-emphasizas the value of obtaining tissue for detlnitlve diagnosis. broed~s. CASE. DP is a 37 yur old .tdle male who pmsantod with mmp4~nts of an intamtmt cough vdth a pmgmum Incmsse in shortheas of brnath, lncmasad sputom ~ and cough~g up rnucus plugl HIS re~ of =~=no was sight for =wamts v~hout ¢hils and chron~ ~t Jlad d~t imp. I.k ~ modl~ I~o~ is ~r,;~,~;. ~ I~Jc I:emchi~ dlagncud by opan lung biopsy M 1~., SLE, mcammt pneumom, duode~ ulcer, chr~ic pa~, and ~ plxl of I~T=~;~. On adrNJon, tbe pa~tt was a~]e and hemodyr~=T~c~y st~ev,~92~ 02~mronm~'. I-leadl~mdto bein mild r~=~oqdblress. HIS physical mm tm ~,gnlacant for scattmd expira~ ~ad and cra:~, and bil=~ coanm brssth sounds. Except for mild pedpberal edema of ~e lower exfremi~es, the rider of his phy,~ca] exam was unremarkable. InilJal lab wodc was significant foe a 14k WBC. Chest x-ray rev~ biba~ inte~al fitxo~c dtangas and right upper lobe bullae. There were no significant changes on EKG. The palia~t was empirica~y started on broad spec~um anl~biolJcs, sdumedrol, and allxJtetol HHN. He underwent multiple bronchoscopies and had aggres~ve puknonary toiiatthg in effod to dear mucus plugs. His bronchoscopies revealed mucus plugs, increased secretions, and no endotracheal lemons. The patient's symptoms gradually improved and he was discharged. DISCUSSION. Rss~c bro~litis is a rare disorder charactedzad by the prasence of inspissatod long, brmching Ixoochial casts that may be expectorated, found at f0ro~dlo~copy or in surgical spedmans. The pathophysidogy is unknown, it is undear whethe~ abnocnMil~es in mucus, or dnarance, or both allow akway secrelions to solidify and fomt a casL However, complica~ons of thei~ presenon can i~,¢~ude Ioba-or ~otal long co~lapse, seconda~/pneumonia, a~l life-ffireataning asphyxia. Clinic~y, paints usually have pmduceve noug~, dyqma, fever, whee~ng, and oc~asiona=y cttsst path ond hemoptysis. Ras6c bronchi~ can be ~ as a member of a group of diseasas as.~ck~l ,,*,~h l~e mu~kl ~.
Ras~c Ixonchilis occurs at ~ leveis of the bronchial bee, but is more common in the cenl~ ailwa~ and Iow~ lobes. Therapy for plaslJc txonc~i~s consists of spedflc rneasures to Imat the underlying pulmonary condi~ as well as mane'Jvers de~d~gned ~ frequently remove or facititato the expectora'don of bronchial casts. RaMIc Ixonchi~s is usually self-ltmitod or respo~..,~e to madical therapy, wflh a good I) Recognize the hazards of physical restraint use, 2) Recognize the circumstances that warrant physical restraint use, and 3) Recognize alternatives to physical restraint use. CASE.
An 81 year-old demented female was admitted to a nursing home after progressive confusion and falls. She required the use of a walker due to imbalance, had occasional urinary incontinence, and needed assistance with dressing and toiletlng.
She scored 2 on the Mini-Mental State Examination.
On the night of admission, she became more confused and was found to be climbing out of bed. She had a posey vest restraint applied and the bed side rails were raised to prevent her from falling out of the bed.
She became combative on the 4th night of her stay and was moved to a different room on the llth night. The next morning she was found dead with her head entrapped in the side rail and her feet and legs on the floor in a sitting position.
The probable cause of death, as determined by the medical examiner, was neck compression. DISCUSSION.
Physical restraints do not reduce injuries. They are associated with many adverse effects, including skin breakdown, more frequent falls, increased incontinence, serious accidents and death.
The use of physical restraints in the elderly has decreased in recent years. Their use should be reserved for circumstances in which they are required to treat medical symptoms. Alternatives to restraints are best delineated with a multidisciplinary team evaluation of the patient.
These include positioning devices, medication reduction, physical therapy, scheduled toileting, and "alarm" devices that prompt staff when a patient is wandering off the unit, getting out of bed, or getting out of a wheelchair. JGIM AMPHOTERICIN B-ASSOCIATED PUI~ONARY TOXICITY, S. Eapen LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Recognize acute pulmonary toxicity as a side effect of intravenous (i.v.) infusion of Amphoterlcln B. CASE: A 34 year old Hispanic male presented with a two week history of sp~ing fever, malaise and headache. His past history was significant for a seizure disorder and mul@le sexual partners. Physical e~caminafion showed geaeralized lymphadenopathy and hepatomegaIy. Routine laboratory investigations on admission were normal. Chest xray revealed bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy. A spinal fluid India ink preparation was positive for ctylxococcus. Amphotericin B and Flucytosine were started. On day two, thirty minutes after starting the infusion of Amphotericin, the patient had a sudden onset of severe respiratory distress and hypoxia (IK)2 was 36 mm of Hg.). Amphotericin was stopped and the patient had to be intubated. He was also given one dose of i.v. Solumedrol and Benadryl. Repeat chest xray showed bilateral diffuse infiltrates. His respiratory status improved quickly and he was extubated the next day. He was further treated with Diflucan. He had a prolonged hospital stay during which HIV infection was confirmed. DISCUSSION: The most common side effects of Amphotericin B are fever and chills followed by nausea and vomiting. We could find ouly two published cases of acute pulmonary toxicity. This usually occurs within the first two hours of starting the infusion. In the present era of AIDS and AIDS-related fungal infections use of this drug is becoming more frequent. Hence clinicians should be aware that though uncommon, life threatening respiratory reactions can occur. These reactions appear to be reversible by stopping the drug promptly.
CHRONIC PANCREATITIS MIMICKING PANCREATIC CARCINObLA Authors: A. Esho, R. Gragorio, and V. Bahl, UPMC Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Recognize the clinical, radiologi¢ and laboratory similarities between chronic pancreatitis and pancreatic cancer. CASE: A 57 year-old man with a history of type 2 diabetes mellitus and peptic ulcer disease presented to our hospital with a 3 week history of severe epigastric abdominal pain, nausea and early satiety symptoms. He described his pain as dull and constant with radiation to the right upper quadrant area. Fie admitted to a 14 pound weight loss over the previous 6 months, lle denied noticing any jaundice or change in the color of his urine or stool, lie initially saw his PCP who treated him with antacids and 142 blockers with only minimal relief of his symptoms. Physical examination was unremarkable except for cachexia and marked epigastric tenderness. Laboratory investigations were notable for a glucose of 161, alkaline phosphatasa of 20 I, amylase of 246, lipase of 580, and a CA I"9-9 of 50 (0-37). ACT scan oftbe abdomen revealed a mass in the head of the pancreas ,~vith slight dilatation Of biliary and pancreatic doctal structures. An attempted CT-gnided needle biopsy of the pancreas was inconclusive. A selective angiography revealed subtle changes of neovascalarity in the pancreatic head with effacement oftbe dorsal and transverse pancreatic arteries as well as slight compression of the portal vein, all suggestive of a pancreatic neoplasm, lie then underwent a laparotumy where a pancreaticoduodenectomy was performed for a presumed pancreatic cancer. His histopathology however returned with the diagnosis of chronic sclerosing ~pancreatitis. DISCUSSION: Epigastric pain and weight loss are two clinical features in our patient common to both chronic pancreatitis and pancreatic carcinoma. An elevated CA 19-9 and a mass in the head of the pancreas however are more typical of pancreatic cancer. Nevertheless, our patient's final diagnosis was chronic pancreatitis. Review of the literature reveals that while CT remains a useful test in evaluating a patient suspected of having a pancreatic lesion, it can be difficult in distinguishing between pan~:reatic cancer and chronic pancreatitis as both conditions can present with a focal mass. A focal mass is seen in about 80% of the former and about 30% of the latter. In addition, a positive CA 19-9 is found in about 80% of patients with pancreatic cancer and in I 1% of patients with chronic pancrcatitis. The above case highlights the clinical, radiologic and laboratory similarities between the two conditions. Therefore, the only reliable method of distinguishing them is by tissue examination.
BILATERAL EXTRACRANIAL CAROTID ARTERY DISSECTION COMPLICATED BY CRANIAL NERVE Xll PALSY Authors: R. Erlich, J. Quaye, M. Weinfeld, and A. Tulsky, UPMC Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA Learning Obiectives: 1) Recognize a rare presentation of extracranial carotid artery dissection, 2) Review presentation, etiology, treatment and prognosis of extracranial carotid artery dissection. 3) Recognize carotid dissection as a possible cause of cranial nerve XII palsies. Case: 48 year old male with history of poliomyelitis as a child, developed sinus infection associated with strong and recurrent coughing spells two weeks prior tc admission. He was treated with antibiotics and steroids but, four days prior to arriving at our ]iospital, developed severe bilateral headache, not associated with nausea or vomiting or photophobia, but associated with neck "stiffiless" and "feeling of a swbl]eh tongue". The patient had no change in hearing, no tinnitus, no visual changes, no dysphagia. No history of diabetes, hypertension, cancer or connective tissue disease. No family history of neurologic disorders. Physical Examination: Vital signs were normal. Neuroingic examination was only remarkable for tongue deviation to the left with atrophy. Rest of the physical examination was normal. Laboratory: CBC, differential, pits, PT, PTT, glucose, electrolytes, C-reactive protein, sed rate, ANA were all normal. Patient refused a lumbar puncture. MRI with gadolinium and MRA revealed bilateral carotid artery dissections at the skull base beginning at the mid cervical region, proximal to the narrowest portion of the left internal carotid artery with pseudoaneurysm. No signs of fibromuscular dysplasia, or brain stem infarct. Patient was placed on heparin followed by coumadin and was discharged on day four with improvement in neurologic symptoms. Discussion: l) Cervical carotid artery dissection is predominant in the middle adult years, with only 14% of cases occurring bilaterally and only 4% affecting cranial nerve XII. 2) Major symptoms are headache (65%), tinnitas (30%), neck pain (20%). Major signs are partial Homer's syndrome, monocular blindness, and cervical bruit. 3) In the absence of fibromuscular dysplasia and connective tissue disease, coughing is the probable triggering factor in the case presented. 4) Anticoagulation is indicated to prevent transient iscbemic attacks and stroke, with 700 of the patients with normal or almost normal artery after a median of six weeks. Recurrence rate is 3%. 5) Differential diagnosis include poliomyelitis, intramedullary tumor, motor neuron disease, diabetes, lesions of the basal meninges and occipital bones, base of skull mass, aneurysm, nasophmTngeal mass, carcinomatous meningitis and craniocervical anomaly.
POSTPERICARDIOTOMY SYNDROME: AN UNUSUAL PRESENTATION Authors: A. Esho, K. Mansilla, I. Domat, and M. Roberts, UPMC Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Recognize that a late presentation of the .postperi-cardiotomy syndrome (PPS) exists, and 2) recognize PPS in the absence of a fever and ECG findings of acute pericard tis CASE: A 67 year old man who underwent complex open heart surgery was admitted to our hospital, approximately 15 weeks after the surgery. He complained Of a sudden onset of severe left shoulder pain of several hours in duration. The original surgery included aortic valve replacement, repair of an ascending aortic aneurysm and 5-vessel coronary artery by-pass surgery. He de'sc¥il~d-the ~ain as pleuritic and radiating to the left chest area. His pain was not relieved by sitting or leaning forward. He denied shortness of breath, f'ever or chills. He denied evidence of a recent viral illness. Physical examination revealed that he was bemodynamically stable and in no apparent distress. He had a grade 3/6 systolic ejection murmur. A pericardial friction rub was not appreciated. Laboratory investigations were notable only for an ESR of 27. An ECG was remarkable only for an old inferior wall myocardial infarction~ An ECHO showed the presence of a small pericardial effusion. He was diagnosed with PPS and was treated with indomethacin. He responded remarkably well and was discharged home asymptomatic within 3 days. DISCUSSION: According to the literature, PPS typically occurs within 4 weeks of cardiac surgery and is characterized by chest pain, fever, and pericard itis(pericardial friction rub and/or pericardial effusion). The above case illustrates that PPS can be a late presentation. Our patient did not report a fever and classic ECG changes of acute pericarditis were not present. The diagnosis was made based on the presence of a pericardial effusion. Although the possibility of a post-viral pericarditis cannot be completely eliminated, the lack of a viral prodrome, the recent cardiac surgery, and the rapid response to an antiinflammatory agent make this less likely. Examination revealed a resting tachyeardia of 120, respiratory rate of 24; mild bilateral proptusis, chemosis, lid lag and retraction; smooth, non tender thyroid of approximately 80 gin, with bruit; tender lymphadeoopathy in the cervical, posterior auricular, supra-clavicular, axillary and inguinal areas; ejection systolic murmur; mild tremor, symmetrical hyperreflexia and bipedal petechiae.
Investigations revealed: hemoglobin 4.5, MCV 89, absolute reticulecytes 7.1, leukocytes 10.1, platelet count 11 with MPV 8.7; TSH 0.027, total thyroxine 15, free thyroxine 6.3, triiodothyronine 582, thyroid stimulating antibodies 5.7 and thyroid peroxidase antibodies 1530; negative hemolytic and disseminated intravascular parameters. Blood smear revealed anisocytnsis and hypochromic, microeytic erythrocytes; cytogenetic and molecular genetic studies were normal; bone marrow studies showed 25% cellularity, reduced erythrocyte precursors and marked reduction in megakaryoeytas -suggestive of drug or toxic effect. Viral serology was negative. CT scans showed extensive thoracic, abdominal and pelvic lymphadeoopathy. Graves' disease was diagnosed, with bone marrow suppression and reactive lymphadenopathy.
Treatment with propylthiouracil, prednisone, propranolol and blood products resulted in symptom improvement and marked resolution of thyromegaly and lymphadenopathy. At discharge thyroxine was total 10.0 and free 1.9. One month later, the patient discontinued his medications and was re-admitted with a recurrence of symptoms. Radioactive iodine study revealed uptake of 51.3% at 24 hours. The patient underwent radioiodine therapy with subsequent normalization of thyroid and blood indices. DISCUSSION: Thrombocytopenia is seen in 3% to 14% of hyperthyroid patients. Suggested hypotheses include a similar autoimmune pathogenic mechanism, a thyrotoxic-induced decrease in platelet survival and a genetic predisposition for autoimmune disease. Bone marrow erythroid hyperplasia and mild erythrocytosis is usual in hyperthyroidism with mild anemia seen in 10% to 25% of cases, most commonly secondary to iron, BI2 or folate deficiency. Thymus and mediastinal lymph node enlargement associated with hyperthyroidism has been rarely reported. There is no report to date of Graves" Disease associated with extensive lymphadenopathy and bnnc marrow suppression, resulting in severe anemia and thrombocytopenia. the signs and symptoms associated with Bulimla in the primary care setting. CASE. A 22 year old female college student was admitted from the Emergency Department with sudden onset of sore throat, a choking sensation, and shortness of breath atter accidentally swallowing a plastic fork. She denied hematemesis, fever, or chest pain. Upon further questioning, the patient admitted she had been using the utansil to induce vomiting. She admitted to an obsession with eating and weight control for several years as well as intermittent episodes of starvation, excessive exercise, diet pill and laxative ~.
Daily episodes of bingeing and purging had been increasing in fi'equoncy during the past several months. She stated her finger could no longer induce a gag refle~, so she began using objects that could reach further down her thront On review of systems, the patient had 20 pound weight loss and irregular menses during the past year. Her physical exam was remarkable for a thin, mildly anxious female. Her dentition appeared normal. Her abdominal exam was significant for mild tenderno~ in the right upper quadrant. Small abrasions and a callus were noted on the dersum of her right secand metacarpophalangeal joint (MCP). Pertinent labs included sodium 144 mEq/L, potassium 3.7 mEq/L, chloride 101 mEq/L, and bicarbonate 31 mEq/L. Abdominal series showed no flee air. DISCUSSION. Bulimia Nervosa is defined by the DSM 1V as binge eating and selfinduced vomiting a minimum of two times per week for three consecotive months. Bulimia is most common in yomtg women with a reported incidence between l-liP,6. Although the morbidity associated with this disease is great, the mortality is small but significant Some of the potentially fiflal complications inelade esophageal or gastric rupture, Mallory-Weiss tear, and arrythmias secondary to an electrolyte abnormality. Bulimm Nervo~ can be a difliealt diagnosis to make. Unlike the cachexia asso¢iatad with Anorexia Nervomt, lmtiants with Bulimia are usually of normal weight Russell's sign (abnmions and/or callmos on MCPs) is commonly seen in people who repetitively induce vomiting. Other physical findings which may lead physicians to ~ Bulimia include bilateral peretid gland swelling, dental erosions, deterioration oftonth enamel, and subcenjuctival hentmorhages. In addition, patients with Bulimia often present to a primary care physician for a variety of seemingly anrdatad nouspeeille complaints. These can include fatigue, hesrtlmm, sore throat, constilmtion, and abdominal bloating. It is imperative that physicians confronted with this constellation of symptums and subtle physeial findings suspect Bulimia. Our case illustrates an tmnsual presentation of Bulimia and serves to remind us of the potential for serious complications associated with this disease.
A COMMON PRESENTING SYMPTOM WITH AN UNCOMMON BUT VERY SERIOUS CAUSE. B Favrat, A P~coud, Medical Oupatient Clinic, University of Lausanne, Switzerland. LEARNING OBJECTIVE. To recognize that presentation of very common diseases may be misleading and that even when the diagnosis seems to be straightforward, the clinician should remain vigilant to the possibility of other diagnosis. CASE. A 71-year-old white man with complaints of two months' duration presented at our facility. He reported severe neck pain with neck stiffness and had even been hospitalized in another facility two months previously at the onset of the symptoms. Cervical spine X-rays and a cerebral CT scan were performed. He was discharged with the diagnosis of cervical spnndylosis and was treated with non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs and muscle relaxants. Because his condition did not improve, he presented to two other physicians and physical therapy was prescribed with the same diagnosis. Pertinent aspects of his medical history included alcohol and tobacco abuse. Physical examination revealed severe neck stiffness and pain. Neck rotation was severely limited. Diffuse enlargement of the left side of the neck was noted. No adenopathy was found nor any abnormality of his oral cavity. He was afebrile and his white blood count was normal. Cervical spine X-rays showed cervical spondylosis with extensive degenerative changes hut at C1 and C2 there were changes very suggestive of vertebral osteomyelitis. Magnetic resonance imaging clearly demonstrated a retropharyngeal abscess and findings consistent with usteomyetitis involving the C1 and C2 vertebral bodies. The diagnosis of retropharyngeal abscess was made. Because of the risk of cord compression, the patient underwent surgery. Culture of the abscess fluid revealed group G Betahemolytic streptococci. After surgery and antibiotics, neck pain improved and the patient was finally discharged with no trouble with his neck. DISCUSSION. Our patient had been evaluated by several physicians and had been treated for cervical spondylosis. In this case, the presence of severe limitation of neck rotation should have alerted the physician to the possibility of more serious disease necessitating further testing. When confronted with common presenting symptoms, the physician should take atypical signs and symptoms into consideration.
AVASCULAR NECROSIS AS A CAUSE OF KNEE PAIN IN A PATIENT WiTH AIDS. M Fingerhood, Department of Medicine, Johns
Hopkins Bayview Medical Center, Baltimore, MD LEARNING OBJECTIVES. Recognize avascular necrosis as a cause of joint pain in individuals with HIV, especially after treatment with steroids. CASE. A 40 year old HIV positive man presented with a several weeks of right knee pain. There was no history of trauma. He had been HIV positive for 8 years and AIDS defined by a bout of pneumocystis pneumonia 7 months previous, treated with tfimethoprim-sulf~ and prednisone. His most recent CD4 count was 106. His medications were stavudine, lamivudine, nevirapine, azithromycin and trimethopfim/sulfa. He was not sexually active. Physical exam Was remarkable for absence of fever and an abnormal fight knee-diffuse swelling with obvious effusion, no erythema, mild warmth, no crepitance and no ligamentous instability. All other joints were normal. A knee tap of grossly serosanguinous fluid showed RBC count 618,000 and WBC count 330 (76% monos, 24% polys). Culture was negative and no crystals were seen. Knee x-ray showed no degenerative changes. Naprosyn was prescribed tbr pain relief Despite some improvement in swelling, the knee continued to be very l~ainful. Four months later, the patient presented with a petechial rash and a platelet count of 10K. A bone marrow aspirate showed adequate megakaryocytes and a presumptive diagnosis ofthrombocytopenia secondary to tdmethoprim-sulfa was made. Trimethoprim-sulfa was stopped and prednisone was started. Over the next month, his platelet count returned to normal and predisone was stopped. However, three weeks into the prednisone therapy, he complained of worsening fight knee pain. Repeat x-ray of the knee was unchanged, but a MR! of the knee revealed extensive avascular necrosis with bone infarcts in the patella, and medial and lateral condyles of the tibia and femur. DISCUSSION. Avascular necrosis presenting as joint pain may occur in HIV positive individuals after short exposures to prednisone. The diagnosis requires MRI and can be missed by plain x-ray. Assess the utility of hypercoagulability work-ups, and 3) Treat IVC obstruction in the face of acute thrombosis. CASE. A 30 year old African American female presented to the Emergency Room with a 9 day history of progressive right leg swelling. Her past medical history was significant for uterine fibrnlds with anbsequent meno/metrorrhagia and iron deficiency anemia. The patient had never been pregnant and was not using oral contraceptives. On physical examination her vital signs were unremarkable, lungs were clear, cardiac rate and rhythm were regular and no gallops were auscultated. The abdomen was remarkable for a non-tender 20 week uterus. There was 2+ pitting edema involving the fight lower extremity extending up to the thigh without palpable cords or Human's sign. Labs were remarkable for a microcytic hypochromic anemia, normal PT and PTT, and a negative pregnancy test. A duplex exam of the right leg revealed a deep venous thrombosis (DVT) from the common femoral vein to the popliteal vein. The patient was treated with intravenous heparin. Subsequent labs were remarkable for ANA 1:320 homogeneous, ESR 87, and flee Protein S antigen 50 (70-140). Anti-cardiolipin antibody, Lupus anticoagulant, Anti-Thrombin Three, Factor V Leiden, Protein C, and homocysteine were normal. Pelvic ultrasound revealed a 20 week uterus with a large fimdal myoma and normal ovaries. CT scan of theabdomen and pelvis revealed marked compression of the IVC by a 20xl4xl3cm heterogeneous pelvic mass, with a DVT that extended from the fight common femoral vein to the distal IVC. Because of the high risk of peri-uperative embolism, a Greenfield falter was inserted prior to performing a myomectomy. The procedure was uncomplicated and the patient was sent home to complete a six month course of oral anticoagulatiun. DISCUSSION. Despite their prevalence, our review of the medical literaUn'e revealed only two reports of uterine fibroids as the underlying cause of a lower extremity DVT. In light of an obsWacmig lesion, it is unclear whether there is any utility in searching for an underlying hypercoagulable state.
ABDOMINAL PAIN IN PREGNANCY. Dorothy Graham. Raymond Powrie, Karen Rosane-Montella, Division of Obstetric and Consultative Medicine, Department of Medicine, Women and Infants" Hospital, Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island. "LEARNING OBJECTIVES." 1) Recogmze the unique diffegntial diagnosis of abdominal pain in a pregnant woman, and 2) Recognize the presentation and management of HELLP (hemolysis, elevated liver function tests and low platelets) syndrome. "CASE". A 33 year old woman 33 weeks into her third pregnancy presented with a 3 day history of intermittent severe epigastric pain which radiated to the right upper quadrant and back. The episodes lasted from 1-2 hours, had no exacerbating or relieving factors and were associated with nausea and on one occasion vomiting. Her previous pregnancies were unremarkable apart from intrauterine growth restriction in her fast pregnancy, and she had a past history of renal calculi. On physical examination she was afebrile, had a pulse rate of 68/min and a BP of 129/71. Her cardiac examination was normal. Respiratory exammatien revealed scattered wheezes. There was mild epigastric tenderness, her uterus was palpated at a height consistent with dates and there was moderate peripheral edema. Fandoscopy sod neurological examination was normal. A urinalysis showed no protein or blood. A complete blood count revealed a hemoglobin of 13.3 g/dl, platelet count of 220x 103/ul and white cell count of 6. lxl0 3/ul. SGOT was 35 U/L, SGPT was 27 U/L, serum amylase was 77 U/U Abdominal ultrasound showed normal liver, pancreas, spleen and kidaeys. Chest X ray showed small bilateral pleural effusions. A differential diagnosis of peptic ulcer disease, biliary colic, panereatitis and renal colic was considered. She was commenced on ranitidine and admitted for observation and analgesia. Her pain resolved that evening, but awoke her again at 4am. Her examination at that time remmned unchanged, but a repeat CBC revealed that her platelet count had fallen precipitously to 28x l 03/ul and her hemoglobin to 10.8 g/dl. The peripheral smear showed a few schistocytos. Repeat SCOT was 202 U/L, SGPT was 160 U/L, total bilirubin was 1.6 mg/dl and LDH was 432 units/mL. APTT was 26.6 seconds, INR was 1.0 and fibrinogen was 462 mg/dL. Uric acid was 5.0 mg/dL and creatinine was 0.6mg/dL Repeat urinalysis remained normal. A diagnosis of HELLP syndrome was made and she was treated with betamethasone and a magnesium infusion. A live male infsot was delivered by cesarian section. Her abdominal pain resolved rapidly postpartum. The transaminase and platelet levels normalized over the next 3 days. "DISCUSSION". Preoclampsia, HELLP syndrome and acute fatty liver of pregnancy should always be considered in the differential diagnosis of pregnant women with abdominal pain. This case also highlights the importance ofcarefi~l reassessment of patients in whom the diagnosis is not clear at initial presentation.
AN ELDERLY WOMAN WITH DYSPEPSIA AND WEIGHT LOSS. JM Fox. JM Watansbe, Department of Medicine, University of Washington, Seattle, WA. LEARNING OBJECTIVE. Recognize an uncommon disease in a patient with a common eoustellation of symptoms refractory to empiric interventions. CASE. A 76 year-old Champa female from Cambodia presented with a three month history of progressive abdominal pain and anorexia associated with 30 pound weight loss. Three months prior to her hospitalization, on her initial outpatient presentation, the patient was diagnosed with a viral gastroenteritis. Her initial symptoms waned but persisted and the patient subsequently failed a course of a histamine H2-receptor antagonist with minimal relief. The patient's stool revealed no evidence of a parasitic Infectioo. Her thyroid test, lipase level, liver enzyme tests, and viral hepatitis screen were negative. The patient was then initiated on a proton pump inhibitor, again with only minimal relief. With persistent symptoms, the patient underwent an esophago!~astroduodenoseopy that revealed both erosive esophagitis and multiple gastric ulceratio~*~. The patient's antacid regimen was increased. The patient's biopsies showed no evideoce of malignancy or Helicobacter pylori infectiun. Two weeks prior m her hospitalization she developed a watery diarrhea occurring three or more times per day. Her past medical history was remarkable for type 2 diabetes mellints, coronary artery disease, hypertension, and hypercholesternlemia. She did not smoke or drink alcohol and denied use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs other than her daily aspirin. On admission to the hospital, the patient was cacbectic with evident orthostasis secondary to overt dehydration. Her physical exam was largely unremarkahle. Her abdomen was soft with normoactive bowel sounds and no hepatosplenomegaly. The patient had mild epigastric tenderness. Her stool guaiae was negative. DISCUSSION. Prior to her hospitalization, the patient had undergone and failed a progressive antacid regimen for multiple enduscupically identified gastric ulcerations which were not associated with NSAID use, a Helicobacter pyhifi infection or an evident malignancy. The multiple non-healing gastric ulcers, the chronic nausea, the intermittent diarrhea with significant weight loss and possible malabanrption suggested a unifying diagnosis of the Zotlinger-Ellison Syndrome. An admission serum gastrin level was elevated to 1315 mg/dl (normal <100 mg/dl). Her gastric fluid pH was 2.0, offthe proton pump inhibitor, ruling out achlorhydria as a cause of the elevated gnstrin. Hence, a probable diagnosis of ZoUinger-Ellison Syndrome was made. Abdominal imaging including CT scan and somatostatin receptor seinfigraphy failed to localize the gastrinoma. The patient was started on high-dose proton-pump inhibition with improvement in her abdominal pain, appetite, and nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. This case illustrates the patient who presents with common but persistent and progressive symptoms which declared themselves as the manifestation of a relatively rare disease. 1) Streptococcus boris bacteremia is associated with colonic malignancy.2) S.bovis is an uncommon pathogen causing meningitis. There is no definite data correlating a cause association between S.bovis meningitis and colonic malignancy. When meningitis is the initial presentation it is reasonable to look for occult GI malignancy. CASE. An 88-yr. Old male was brought to the emergency room by his son who found him unresponsive. His past medical history was significant for recently diagnosed anemia for which he refused any further work up. On evaluation he was found to be lethargic and unresponsive to questions. He had nuchal rigidity and a temperature of 103 degrees Fahrenheit. He was anemic and fecal occult blood test was positive. There was no clinical evidence of endocarditis. Rest of his exam was normal. CSF analysis: 2950 WBC, glucose 37mg/dl, and protein 562rag/all. Gram's stain revealed no organisms. Blood cultures were positive for S.bovis and CSF culture failed to grow any organisms. He was hemodynamically stable and he improved clinically with appropriate supportive therapy.
A colonoscopy was later performed and he was noted to have a mass, which was histologically consistent with adenocareinoma. He refused any intervention and was later discharged to hospice care. DISCUSSION: S.bovis is an uncommon pathogen causing meningitis. There are only a few cases reported and review of literature shows that GI disease, endocarditis and oral lesions are predisposing factors. The neurological findings are o~en subtle and the organism is usually not seen on Gram's staining.
Response to Penicillin G is very good. Currently there is no consensus on the need for a work up for OI malignancy in patients presenting with S.bovis meningitis, however it may be prudent to do so since atleast a fourth of the patients were found to have (31 tumors. CASE: A sixty-six year old female presented to Mayo Clinic with a fourteen month history of ankle swelling, and dyspnea which despite aggressive medical therapy for congestive heart failure progressed to NYHA Class IIFIV. The physical exam revealed an elevated jugular venous pressure with distension to the angle of the jaw in a sitting position. Cardiac examination revealed a regular rate and rhythm, faint to normal Sl and $2, but no murmurs, gallops, or rubs. Crackles, egophony, and decreased vocal fremitus were appreciated on the fight lung field. The abdomen was distended with shifting dullness and hepatomegaly. The legs were edematous. Anemia, elevated liver enzymes, elevated creatinine, and a right-sided pleural effusion on chest x-ray were noted. Pulmonary function tests revealed a moderate to severe restrictive pattern. ECG demonstrated nonspecific T wave inversion in the anterior leads with marginally decreased voltage. Cardiac catheterization from 4 months previously showed normal coronary arteries and elevated right atrial, right ventricular, pulmonary artery and pulmonary capillary wedge pressures. Echocardiography revealed a left ventricular ejection fraction of 60%, mild right ventricular enlargement, and changes of ventricular interdependence by 2D/Doppler. Computerized tumography of the chest demonstrated a dilated inferior vena cava and circumferential pericardial thickening causing compression of both the right and left ventricles. The patient underwent a pericardiectumy that revealed an adhesive dense fibrotic non-calcifed pericardium over all aspects of heart. Tissue stains were negative for tubercle bacilli. Following surgery, the patient experienced multiple episodes of hypereapnic respiratory failure and expired. Autopsy demonstrated a remarkably thickened remaining pericardium, bilateral pleural fibrosis, and cardiac sclerosis of the liver; however, no specific etiologic factors or cause of death were determined. DISCUSSION: Patients with non-calcific pericarditis may be difficult to distinguish from restrictive cardiomyopathy. Differentiation is crucial since pericardiectumy may improve hemodynamic end clinical status, whereas therapy for restrictive cardiomyopathy is limited to palliation or treatment Of the underlying cause. Although surgical pericardiectomy is the only definitive management of constrictive pericarditis; a worse prognosis is associated with inadequate resection, myocardial involvement, progression to calcification, and a higher NYHA classification.
A WONDERFUL DRUG AND A WORRISOME SIDE e~q, bCT: TICLODIPINE AND THROMBOTIC THROMBOCY'I~PENIC PURPURA crrP) KS Gurm. W.R ten Hove, B Po hlrmm Departnle~ ofl'~xlicine and I-Iematology Oncohigy, Clev,,l~ml Clinic Fc, m&u/~t, Cleveland, OH LEARNING OBJECTIVES 1 Discuss the pharmacology and side effefts of ticlodipine. 2 Review pathology and ~ of TTP 3 Review the literatme on ticlodipino induced TIT CASE A 70-yenr-old white male presented to his local hospital with an inferior wall myocardial infarction. His other medical protdems included hypertension and chronic obmnot~e aizways disease. He had had rheumatic fever as a child without any long-term sequelae. Complete blood count, electrolytes, blood urea nitrogen and cr~tlnine were normal. He was treated with beta-blockers, nitrates and Hepann. Seven days later he underwent cardiac catheuization, balloon angioplasty and stealing of the fight cocoan~ ~.
He was discharged home on ficlodipino, atenolol and en~landl. One month later he was _rty~l_ mitred to the sam¢ hospital with coefimion and a rash on the exlxemities. ACT of the brain showed mild diffme cortical atrophy. He was transfennd to a tertiaw care facility. Examinatiun revealed a pale mildly confused elderly white male. Vital signs were normal. A non-palpable purparic rash was present on all the extremilies. There was no jaundice or lymphadmolmhy. A n'ght-sided carotid bndt was audible. Cardiac examination revealed normal heart sounds and a 2/6 systolic ejection murmur heard best at the base. Abdominsl and chest examinafioll was normal. There were no signs of meninglsmus and the neurological e~min~on was nee-focal. His laboratory studies showed hemoglobin of 6.4 g/di, WBC 6400, platelets 10,000, Na 138 retool/l, K 3.7 mmol/l, Cl 111 mmolA, cr~tlnlne 1.2 mg/di, glucose 104 rag/dl, bilirubin 1.7 mg/dl, PT 11.9 s, FIT 26.9 s and LDH 645. The blood smear showed marked RBC fragments and thrombocytopani& The patient received emergent plasma exchnoge. He also received 4 units of packed RBC and was commenced on 80 mg of methyl-prednisono mtravunously daily. He re~ived a total of 6 treatments and his platelet count one month later was stable at 169,000. DISCUSSION Trp is a raze and potentially fatal disorder that usoally presents as a triad of thsombocytoponia, microangiopathic hemolytic anemia and fluctuating neurological deficits but may also include fever and renal abnormalities. Ticlodipine administration has recently been implicated in the i~thogeocsis of some cases. Prompt d~osis and d~ondnoafiou of the offending drug are vital. Most patients respond to a regimen of plasma exchange with or without glucecorticoids. Platelet transfusion is contraindicated. 2) Awareness of this association is important because of the expanding use of this medication and the potential serious nature of this side effect. CASE: Patient is a 76 year-old white female with history of end stage renal disease on peritoneal dialysis. She presented to her physician's office with the chief complaint of cloudy peritoneal dialysis exchanges, profound weakness, dizziness and fatigue. Vital signs were basically normal except for hypotension. Serum cortisol and ACTH levels were obtained and found to be markedly abnormal. Her cortisol level was <l.0ug/dl and ACTH was 0.7pg/ml. The patient had been taking Megace 40rag daily for the last several months as an appetite stimulant. An ACTH stimulation test was also abnormal with a basal corfisol of O.19ug/dl which only stimualted to 5.66ug/dl after 250 ug of cosyntropin. Subsequently patient was started on hydrocortisone re'placement therapy. She was discharged on 20rag ofhydrocortisone each day with improved sense ofweU being. DISCUSSION: The earlier reports suggest that clinically significant adrenal insufficiency may occur after discontinuation of therapy with the megace, but recent evidence indicates that this complication may also occur during therapy. In high doses progestational agents especially megace can bind for the intranuclear cortisol receptor and either cause some degree of Cushing's syndrome or suppress the CRH-ACTH-Cortisol axis. Awareness of this association can be very important since the patients with Chronic Renal Failure and cancer can fzequently have similar complaints as those of adrenal insufficiency. An increase awareness of this potential fatal side effect is needed along with appropriate ~g.
CATAPLEXY MISTAKEN FOR PRESYNCOPE: THE IMPORTANCE OF A CAREFUL HISTORY. D. Gutknecht, Section of General
Internal Medicine, Penn State Geisinger Medical Center, Danville, PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. I) Recognize the clinical features of narcolepsy and cataplexy, 2) Distinguish cataplexy from presyncope, and 3) Appreciate the importance of listening to the patient. CASE. A 72-year-old woman with hypertension complained of episodes of weakness in the legs, which would occur with emotional upset. Symptoms had occurred for years but had increased in frequency in the prior year. Spells were brief, and light-headedness and loss of consciousness were denied. Presyncope was suspected. An EKG showed sinus bradycardia at 5~ beats per minute, and an echocardiogram showed aortic sclerosis and mitral annular calcification. Three months later the patient slumped at a clinic reception desk and was reevaluated. A similar history was recorded, with the patient reporting "I just can't control my legs...usually after something stressful." Carotid duplex examination was normal, and a 24-hour Holter monitor showed only rare APCs. The patient then consulted another physician who obtained the same history as well as a history of daytime somnolence. Cataplexy was suspected. A nocturnal polysomnogram showed no apnea, and a multiple sleep latency test showed short sleep ]atencies with early REM sleep during each of five naps. Fluoxetine was prescribed and three months later the patient reported dramatic relief from her spells. DISCUSSION. Symptoms associated with narcolepsy include sleep paralysis, hypnogogic hallucinations, and cataplexy. The latter involves sudden loss of motor tone without impairment of consciousness, is often triggered by emotional stress, and as in this case, may be mistaken for presyncope. Early-onset REM sleep during multiple sleep latency testing is characteristic, but the history is the real key to the recognition and successful treatment of this unusual disorder. CASE. An 84 year-old man with myasthema gravis presented with swelling and deeressud mobility of his L wrist He had been welhmtil l 0 month~ ago when be developed generalized wealmeas, dysarthria and dysphagia. He was diagnosed with myasthenin gravis and was admitted for plasmaphesem. He was discharged on 80m 8 a day of prednlsune that was slowly reduced to 60ms a day ~ progre~ion of his myastbenia. His course remained tmevenffol until 5 months ago when he developed an ulcerative lesion over the dorsum of the L wrist afl~ "bumping" h~ wrist on a doorjamb. A surgeon debrided the wound and placed him on a two-week course of trimethoprim-solfamethoxazole (TMP/SMX). His wound healed completely over the next month with no residual deficits in the function of his wrist. Over the next 3 months, the patient experienced transient flan~ of his myasthenia and remained on predn~ono at doses from 60 to 80ms a day. One month prior to his Innsentation, the patient began having swelling and slight pain in his L wrist. His symptoms progressed and a finctoaut muss appeared on the dorsum of his wrist lesding him tu present to his physician. He had no constitutional symptoms and, except for his myastbenia, he was otherwise well. Physical exam zeveuled a 3x3cm fluctuant mass with surrounding erythema and warmth over the radial beed on the back of the wrist. Flexion and extension of the wSst were diminished and were slightly painful. Radiographs of the wrist showed changes of radial-cazpul arthritis but no destructive lesions. Aspiration of the wrist was done but cnltur~ were sterile. One week later, the patient was taken to the operating room for debridement of his wrist He had marked synovial proliferation suggestive of shemnatoid synovflis. Histology confirmed chronic inflammatory changes without gnmuloma. Stain& including Gram's, acid-fast and Congo red, were all negative. Cnlhire~ of the material taken at surgery grew Nocardia ustero~deJ that was sensitive to TMP/SMX. DISCUSSION. Nocardinsis is caused by aerobic membezs of the actinomycetes, with N. aesteroides and iV. brasiliensis as the most frequent causative organigntq of disseminated and primary entanenus disease, respectively. f~iag wcak sax~ ~ pain b~m l~ior to Vt~en~ tl~ l~kat ~ ~ ~ and wafferin. Upen presenUa~ to the Emergency Depmmem she was fouud to have • blood presswe ot 210/I I S, and a puise of' I IS. Physical e0mmination xeveeled a well developed, overweight female in no ecute ~ Neck exma revealed no bruits orjugnlar venonsdL~msio~ Ausenltatien revealed rales in both lower luag fields. Car~acexam revealed an in'esu]arly ir~ pulse, with normal SI and $2, and no munnm's, rubs, or gallops. HerPT was foundtobe 13.4 seconds, with aPTTof23.2 seconds, and eaINRof 1.25. A portable chest radinsraph revealed a mm'kedly enlerSed ca~I/ac s/Ibeuctto, a sclemtio unfolded aorta, and no evideace c~paemncaa o¢ pulmomu 7 ¢~'~. The patient received clenidine, nltroglyeezln ointment, md diltiszem while in the Fanergenzy Room. Ressse~ment ~ ennoren for a widened mediastiman on the ch~ radiagntph, and revealed a pressm.e c~" 175/106 in the fiSht ram, and 127/95 in the le~. At this pdin~ a CT of the ches~ with contrast was ubteined which demomtrated a flukl collestien a'mmd the sortie arch and desc,'ndln~ SOr~L The fluid density was compatible with bioed, but no diasectluo was evident This was followed by Im aestogram which ~ su estatie aorta without anemTsm or dissection. Seven days late~ the ttuid mllec~en was ~ Repeat CT of the ohe~ revealed a Stanford cbLo-q/Reafien type B aollio dissectio~L DISCUSSION: Aorti¢ dis~ctien often ~ with the acute onset of ~m~re tearing interscepaler paio. Other sjmptmm may inoinda di~ synnopa, dywnes, end ~ f~u~ may indu~ hypoteaak~ hypmem~ k~ of p~eu, xti~ reg~tatiov, sud puhnomry edem. Vcmeh od0meng from tbe eoa~ or nei0d,ot~ m.ucturas may be compressed. Cbest zad/osrsph can revesl ~ med~mimun, or a left sided pk~'al dlm/oo. ~ esa be cou6nnod by sorU~raphy, or by mainvadve meens such as two dimendenal echo. CT ~a. or MRI. T~ ecbo has also proven highly semifive and specific. The Stanf~ el~m.identifies type A dissection as those involving tbe asoending aofla, and typa B as those involving the desoendin~ ain't& Type A d~om are lrcatod surgically, while uncomplicated type B dimecfioos may be managed medically. Medical therapy is directed at reducing shear slre~ Ualass contraindLc~_t_,~_ beta adsenergic blockers are roocmmmd~ This may be ecccmpanied by nitropmssi~. Labetulol and uimethaphan may also be used.
A NEW TWIST ON DRUG ABUSE. l Harthamn. C Mmphy, K Dobmeyer, AB Nathnger. Division of GIM, Medical College of Wiscousin, Milwaukee, WI LEARNING OBJECTIVES. 1 ) Recognize an unusual presentation of substance abuse with underlying psychiatric pathology, and 2) Manage the problem with a contractual approach. (~ASE, We assumed the care of a 28-year-old female with a clinical diagnosis of asthma, new onset hypertension and previous history of polysubstance abuse, drug free for the previous 5 years. The patient had presented on multiple occasions to multiple providers with complaints of shortness of breath, cough, and fever. Physicians usually recorded pulmonary wheezing, with no focal findings and typically prescribed a steroid course and antibiotics. The patient had recently developed hypertension and diabetes. Review of the records revealed cousistenfly normal wodmp (methacholine challenge, chest X-ray and CT of the sinuses), and normal peak fows during acute exacerbations. Many ofber medication courses were prescribed m the ER, at urgent clinic visits, or by telephone after hours. In the previous calendar quarter (90 days), she had been given 6 different prescriptions for courses ofprednisone, which represented 148 days of steroid therapy, and totaled 3220 mg ofprednisone. Her total pharmacy costs that quarter (including 7 courses of antibiotics, anfihyperteusives, and hypoglycemics) were $2700.
Recognition of her extent of health care utilization and the lack of supporting evidence of asthma led to the implementation of a contractual approach. The key components of the written contract were: l) limitation of care to one attending and one resident physician; 2) regularly scheduled non-symptom-dependent visits; 3) medications were prescribed only by the two physicians and f'dled at a single pharmacy; 4) she was required to obtain psychiatric care. Implementation of the contract was facilitated by the fact that her health care payor required her to use our facility and pharmacy. Following implementation of the contract, her use of the ER and urgent care clinics fell dramatically. In the following quarter, her use. of prednisone fell by 50%, and within l0 months, she was weaned offsternids entirely. Her pharmacy costs fell by 60% to $1088. Her ER visits declined from %8 per quarter to 1 per quarter. Her phone calls to the clinic doubled for about 4 months, then fell to two per quarter. Her pulmonary status remained normal off of steroid therapy. A psychiatrist diagnosed dysthymia. DISCUSSION. l) The case emphasizes the early recognition of underlying psychosocial issues presenting with physical complaints and steroid abuse in an otherwise young healthy woman, 2) It is possible that her mood was elevated by the steroids, 3) The general principles of contract use can be applied to any overuse of system or medication, 4) The development of mutual trust is essential to successful management, and 5) Patients treated in large academic centers can easily experience fragmentation of care, and we should attempt to limit this.
POST-TRAUMATIC COMPLICATIONS FOR A GOOD SAMARITAN.
Kamn E. Hauer. University of California at San Francisco, San F~, CA.
1) Evaluate the etiologies of hyponatremia. 2) Recognize the protean manifestations of acute adrenal insufficiency. CASE: Medical consultation was requested to evaluate a 40 year old man with hyponatmmia. The patient was admitted with right lower extremity trauma sustained while helping an elderly woman drive her car out of a ditch. She inadvertsntiy reversed her car while the man was pushing, crushing his leg. After several unsuccessful debridemants, the patient underwent above the knee amputation, postoperatively, his course was notable for multiple non-specific complaints attributed to reactive depression, including mood changes, poor appetite, vague abdominal pains, fatigue, and myaigias. Medical consultation was called to evaluate persistent hyponatremia despite normal saline hydration, a possible contributor to his symptoms. Physical exam was notable for low-normal blood pressure without other evidence of dehydration, and the lower extremity amputation. Recent ieboratones revealed a sodium of 128-130 mg/dl and potassium of 4 mg/dl. Etiologies of euvolemic hyponatremia were pursued, and the patient was found to have a serum cortieol level of 1 ug/dl, which did not significantly increase with adranocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) stimulation. Thyroid studies were normal. Abdominal CT revealed bilateral adrenal hemorrhagic infarction. The patient was promptly treated with replacement doses of steroids, with rapid improvement in his mood, appetite and energy level, and increase in his blood pressure, allowing him to participate more productively in rehabilitation. DISCUSSION: Evaluation of this patient's abnormal sodium based on his volume status led to the diagnosis of adrenal insufficiency. Acute adrenal insufficiency is a medical emergency easily confused with other disorders. This diagnosis should be suspected with a constellation of findings including abnormal electrolytes, hypotenaion, or abdominal pain in the appropriate clinical setting. Trauma and surgery are two wstlrecognized precipitants of hemorrhagic sdmnel infarction. Prompt administration of glucocorticoids is necessary to prevent progression to shock.
HYPOGLYCEMIA MIMICKING SEIZURE DISORDER AND HEMIPLEGIA.
Division of General Internal Medicine, University of Califomia at San Francisco, San Francisco, CA. 1) Distinguish hypoglycemia-induced neuroiogic symptoms from other neurologic disorders. 2) Obtain a thorough history from a patient with a seizure disorder to exclude underlying treatable etiologies. CASE: A 39 year old woman with a history of hyperparathyroldism and seizure disorder presented with the sudden onset of right sided hemiplegia. She was well until six months prior to admission, when she was evaluated for fatigue and selzures and noted to have hypemak:~mia due to a paratbymid adenoma. The patient underwent removal of 3 of 4 parathyroids. Subsequently, the seizure frequency increased to daily and was refractory to multiple medications. The seizures were dascdbad as 5 to 60 minutes in duration, sometimes associated with movements of all 4 extremities, and complicated by prolonged pos~ct~ mental status changes. MRI of the head was normal. On the day of admission, the patient awoke with transient dght sided weakness which recurred following an aftemoon nap, with complete right-sided hemiplegia and aphasia. The paramedics were called, and noted at blood sugar of 40 mg/dl. After intravenous administration of 50 ml of 50% dextrose, the symptoms completely rasoived. Further history revealed that the seizures typically occurred in the early morning and after naps when the patient had been fasting, and were associated with cravings for juice and food. The patient was admitted and maintained on a continuous intravenous dextrose solution. The diagnosis of multiple endocdne neoplesia type 1 (MEN1) was suspected, based on the pituitary adenoma and probable pancreatic insulinoma. Dudng a supervised fast, symptomatic hypoglycemia developed within 2 hours, with an inappropriately elevated insulin level. Surreptitious ingestion of insulin or oral hypoglycemic agents, hypothyroidism, hypocortisollsm, and family history of endocrine disorders ware exciuded. The patient underwent successful resection of a pancreatic insulinoma with complete resolution of her symptoms. DISCUSSION: Clues from the history regarding new seizures and other treneiant neurological symptoms can suggest hypoglycemia, a rare but treatable cause of seizures in non-diabetic patients. In particular, with syndromes oharectedzed by prominent mental status changes ocournng after fasting, hypoglycemia must be ruled out. Hypoglycemic hemiplegia has been reported in patients with diabetes, insulinoma, and other etiologies of hypoglycemia, and simliady does not indicate an underlying neurological abnormality. The deficits are reversible with prompt therapy. The concurrent presentation of multiple endocdne disorders should prompt physicians to entertain the rare diagnosis of multiple endocrine neoplesia.
CEREBRAL VEIN THROMBOSIS ASSOCIATED WITH PROTEIN S DEFICIENCY AND FACTOR V LEIDEN MUTATION. Rob Hegeman
and James Sebastian, Medical College of Wisconsin, Milwaukee, WI. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. l) Diagnose cerebral vein thrombosis (CVT) in the appropriate clinical setting, and 2) recognize the importance of identifying underlying thrombophilic disorders in patients with CVT. CASE. A 23 year old man with a past history of deep venous thrombosis and protein S deficiency presented with a 3 week history of a sharp, throbbing occipital headache. The patient characterized the headache as different from his typical migraine and dated its onset to an episode of minor head trauma that he sustained 3 weeks ago. On the day of admission, he developed symptoms of left-sided weakness and numbness, light-headedness, and blurred vision. Physical examination showed the patient to be alert and oriented with normal vital signs. His speech pattern was slow but clear. Pupils were 4 millimeters each and briskly reactive. Funduscopic exam showed sharp disc margins. Muscle stretch reflexes were symmetrical and hypoactive. Pertinent positives on the nenrologic exam included grade 3/5 left-sided weakness, multiple sensory deficits on the entire left hcmibody, and a positive Babinski sign on the left. A head CT scan obtained shortly after admission showed no evidence of ischemia, hemorrhage, or sub<lural hematoma; a subsequent magnetic resonance (MR) image of the brain showed no specific abnormalities. Because of a strong clinical suspicion of CVT, MR angiography and venography were performed; these studies revealed thrombosis in the transverse and sigmoid portions of the right lateral sinus. Completion of the patient's hypercoagulable work-up detected a beterozygous mutation of Factor V Leiden. DISCUSSION. CVT appears to be much more common than previous studies have indicated.
Despite its broad spectrum of clinical presentations and its variable mode of onset, CVT should be strongly suspected in patients with underlying hypercoagulable states.
HYPOGLYCEMIA MIMICKING SEIZURE DISORDER AND HEMIPLEGIA. Karen E. HaLter, Division of General Internal Medicine, University of CaUfomia at San Francisco, San Francisco, CA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: !) Distinguish hypoglycemia-induced neurologic symptoms from other neurologic disorders. 2) Obtain a thorough history from a patient with a seizure disorder to exclude underlying treatable etiologies. CASE: A 39 year old woman with a history of hyperparathyroidism and seizure disorder presented with the sudden onset of dght sided hemiplegia. She was well until six months prior to admission, when she was evaluated for fatigue and seizures and noted to have hypercalcemia due to a parathyroid adenoma. The patient underwent removal of 3 of 4 parathyroids. Subsequently, the seizure frequency increased to daily and was refractory to multiple medications. The seizures were dascdbad as 5 to 60 minutes in duration, sometimes associated with movements of all 4 extremities, and complicated by prolonged postictal mental status changes. MRI of the head was normal. On the day of admission, the patient awoke with transient nght sided weakness which recurred following an afternoon nap, with complete right-sided hemiplegia and aphasia. The paramedics were celled, and noted a t blood sugar of 40 rng/dl. After intravenous administration of 50 ml of 50% dextrose, the symptom s completely resolved. Further history revealed that the seizures typically occurred in the early morning and after naps when the patient had been fasting, and were associated with cravings for juice and food. The patient was admitted and maintained on a continuous intravenous dextrose solution. The diagnosis of multiple endocrine neoplesia type 1 (MEN1) was suspected, based on the pituitary adancma and probable pancreatic insulinoma. Dudng a supervised fast, symptomatic hypoglycemia developed within 2 hours, with an inappropriately elevated insulin level. Surreptitious ingestion of insulin or oral hypoglycemic agents, hypothyroidism, hypocorttsolisrn, and family history of endocdne disorders were excluded. The patient underwent successful resection of a pancreatic ineulinoma with complete resolution of her symptoms. DISCUSSION: Clues from the history regarding new seizures and other transient neurological symptoms can suggest hypoglycemia, a rare but treatable cause of seizures in non-diabetic patients. In particular, with syndromes characterized by prominent mental status changes occurring after fasting, hypoglycemia must be ruled out. Hypoglycemic hemiplegia has been reported in patients with diabetes, insulinoma, and other etiologies of hypoglycemia, and similarly does not indicate an underlying neurological abnormality. The deficits are reversible with prompt therapy. The concurrent presentation of multiple endocdne disorders should prompt physicians to enteflakn ~ rare d~gnoels of multiple endocdne neoplasia. LEARNINg; 0BJECI'IVE S 1) Recognize IObrlo Paraheraolyticus as a cause of systendc illness in patients with cirrhosis. 2) Warn patients with cirrhosis to avoid ingesting raw shellfish. 3) Realize that the skin man/fosmtioas of essential mixed cryog]obulinemia may be ampILScd during acute infection. CASE A 51 year old man with Hepatitis C cirrhosis presented with right leg pain, swelling and redness. Four days prior to admission he began vomiting and having diarrhea. Three days prior to admission his right leg became red and swollen. The next day he was unable to bear weight on this leg. He had fever with shaking chills and episodes of confusion. Physical exam revealed a lethargic, mildly ill appaafing man. Temp.-38.5 C, BP-125/70, HR-95, RR-16. The sciera and skin were anicteric. The neck was supple. Ltmgs were clear. Spider angiomata and gynecomastia were present. Cardiac exam was unramadmble. The abdomen was non-tender with a small liver, an enlarged spleen and no detectable ascites. Stool was brown and negative for occult blood. The right lower extremity had et~hema below the knee with scattered malmrimposed one cm. red impol~ on the anterior surface. WBC count was normal, Hgb-13.9, Platelets-28.000, PT-19.8, and total bilirubin-5.8. His urine, CXIL EKG and x-ray of the right lower extremity were unremark~le. The patient was started on IV eefazolin for a presumed cellulliis of the leg. By day two he was afebrile. By day three beth the e~.bema and papules had regessed significantly. Gram negative rods were identified in aerobic and anaerobic blood culture bottles collected on ~lmi-~iOIL Assay for ctyogiobulins was positive and biopsy of a skin lesion revealed leukocytociostic vasculltis. On day four the organism was identified as Vibrio ParahemolMJcus. The patient became mere alert and recalled eating raw shellfish 48 hours prior to the onset of his symptoms. DISCUSSION Patients with cin'lmsis are susceptible to life-threatening illness f~om non-cholera vibrio O l~ranigrn~¢~ Vibrlo Vulnificus is a cause of septicemia, often with bullous skin lesions of the lower extremities and a high mortality rate, Vlbrio Parahemoly~cus usually causes a scif-limited gastroenteritis. However, septicemia with fatal outcome has been reported in laUients with end-stage liver disease. Our patient had cirrhosis and cryoglobulinemia and developed a febrile illness with GI symptoms, and vasculitlc skin lesions in the setting of Vibrto Parahcmolytlcus becteremi& He improved promptly with systemic antibiotics. While celhilitis may have been present, another possibility is that a systemic infection Uiggered the skin manifestatiOne of Cl~OgiObdinm-lm This ~ illlistrates I!~ impo~ of considering VIbrio Parahemolyffcus as a cause of sexious illness in patients with cirrhosis, and admonishing such Imfients to avoid raw seafood int, estion. A small amount of Hydrocodone was given, medical records were requested and she was referred to a counselor and a lawyer. She presented several times in the next month. She never saw the counselor or the attorney and did not apply for her nursing license. Considering these inconsistencies further evaluation was undertaken. She was found to have two different registration numbers differing only in birthdate.
VIBRIO PARAHEMOLYTICUS
She was concurrently seeing three physicians within the same health care system, had given the same story to each and received Hydrocodone from pharmacies as far away as northern Ohio. Pharmacies in Illinois confirmed a history of drug seeking behavior. She was discharged from the practice. DISCUSSION: This vignette illustrates a few of the common clues and ploys in subtle drug seeking behavior. These include the time of her presentation (late in the day when it is more difficult to check with pharmacies), the distance of the pharmacies from her home, the specific request for only one medication, noncompliance with other prescribed treatments and the 'textbook' presentation of her problem(especially in someone with medical training.). In broader terms it is a sobering reminder that even experienced physicians may be fooled by the drug seeker with a great story and a classic presentation. ACUTE CHEST SYNDROME IN A HISPANIC ADULT Lisa Humpht~js, Rich A2ainnian. Department of Medicine, UCLA Olive View Medical Center, Sylmar, CA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: I) Recognize acute chest syndrome in sickle cell disease and, 2) incrnsso awareness of the prevalence of sidde cell disease in Hispanic populations. CASE: A 22 year old male from Acapulco, Mexico presented to the hospital with complainta of headache, neck pain, shortness of breath, and fever for one day. He also had photophobia, and pain in his shoulders, chest, andspine. Three years prior to this presentation, he was huspitalized with similar symptoms. At that time, he was kept overnight and discharged on daily folate tablets bet was not given a diagnosis. He took no other medications and had no allergies. Social histery was only notable for being in the U.S. for four months. Family history was significant for 2 siblings widi occasional episodes of "bone pain" for which they had never been hospitalized. He denied any muhi-ethnic heritage. Physical exam revealed BP i 15/66, P 97, RR 22-30, T 38.6 C, pulse ox 85% on room air. He was well developed, well nourished, in mild respiratory distress. Heart: tachycurdic without murmurs or gallops. Lungs: clear to auscultation. Abdomen: nondistended, nontender with normoactive bowel sounds, no hepatospleanmegaly. Kemig's sign was positive, Brudzinski's sign was equivocal. Lumbar puncture performed in the emergency room for presumptive meningitis revealed no cells in the CSF, gluco~ 86, protein 46. Later, CBC showed WBC 22.4, Het 23.9, and RDW 25.9. Total bili was 2.9, direct bill was 0.1. Peripheral smear revealed sickle cells, target cells, and fragmented RBC's. Chest x-my had diffusu interstitial changes with bilateral infiltrates. A subsequent hemoglobin electropberesis showed Hb SS. His G6PD activity was normal.
DISCUSSION: Acute chest syndmme in sickle cell disease is characterized by fever, chest pain, and pulmonary infiltrates. It typically occurs in patients who are SS homozygotes. Early diagnosis is important as broad spectrum antibiotics should be initiated. Hemogiobinopathies such as sickle cell disease in African Americans, and thalassemias in people of Mediterranean and Southeast Asian descent are well recognized. However, hemoglobinopathies also occur in Hispanic populations and should not be overlooked. Recent California data estimate the overall prevalence of sickle cell disease in Hispanlcs to be 1 in 36,000 births and in African Americans to be 1 in 396 births [Gen Epi, 1996, 13(5):501-12] . This case illustrates the need to recognize presenting signs of acute chest syndrome and to consider hemoglobinopathies in various ethnic populations.
AN UNUSUAL ETIOLOGY OF GRANULOMATOUS ARTHRITIS: A CASE REPORT, JASTI H, GONDI RK, LUNDSTROM 1", DETROIT MEDICAL CENTER, WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY, MI LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Nocardia astemides is a soil-born aerobic actinomycete, which infects humans most commonly through respiratory tract. It produces suppurative necrosis and abscess formation that is typical of pyogenic infection. As widely reported, nocardis is predominantly a pulmonary pathogen with occasional extrapubeonery infection including skin, soft tissue, mediastiunm and central nervous system (CNS). But we are unaware of any prior report citing ancerdia species as causative organism for granulomatous arthritis of a major joint. CASE REPORT: A 35 year old male came with a three month history of recunent episodes of swollen and painful right knee but without penile discharge, eye symptoms or dian'hea. He also complained of cough with yellow sputum, night sweats, fever, and weight loss for three weeks. Physical examination showed bilateral upper corvicel and exilinry lymph nodes. Extremity examination revealed swollen and tender right knee joint with decreased range of movements. Evidence of syanvial thickening with joint effusion and without deformity was found. Patient was placed in isolation for respiratory symptoms and two days later laboratory tests revealed sputum acid fast bacilli 4+. Arthocentesis revealed protein of 6. I gins, RBC 480,000/cram, WBC of 11,000/cmm with 89% lymphocytes. Synovial biopsy revealed evidence of cl~ronic synovitis with m~iple noncaseating granuinmas, which are negative for acid fast and timbal stains. After 6 weeks, the synovial biopsy tissue grew Nocardia asteroides. Patient was initially started on cefotsxime and erythromycin for suspected community acquired pneumonia and the joint symptoms improved. patient was also started on four drug regimen for pnlmoom3, tuberculosis. DISCUSSION: This case fllnstrates that Nocerdia astoroides is capableof causing granulometous arthritis and also demonsWates that Nocardia and Tuberculosis can coexist in the same patient. AIDS epidemic makes it more prudent for the clinicians to be aware of this infection. Even though necardiosis is described predominantly in pnlmonary, skin, and CNS infections, we believe that nocardia should be in the differential diagnosis of granulomatons arthritis, especially in immuno-oompromised population. Recognize the clinically relevant pharmacological effects of Protessu Inhibitors on Warfarin. CASE. A 37 year old HIV-pesitive man with histo W of recurrent deep venous thrombosis (DVT) of lower extremities started on an~ three months prior to 8dmi~olL He was on ~dovudin~ LamJvud~ Nelfinavir, Fhioxetino and Wurfurin. As an outpefient his Wurfarin dese was inoressed as high as 5ms daily except for 7.5 mg on Tuesday and Thursday with an INR no higher than 1.05. Patient regularly smoked lpack per day and drank 3 drinks of alcohol four times a week. Patient did not take any vitamin K conminin S drugs, or any new medications. His liver function tests were normal as an outpatient and as an inpatient. Pt was admitted to thehospital with recurrent DVT with an INR of 1•05. While in the hospital, he received Warfiuin daily under direct supervision along with intravenous beparin. Over the next 17 days his Warfarin dose was increased to 25 mg evewday with the highest daily IHR of 1.42. On hospital day 18 his Nelfinavir was discontinued and on hospital day 20 the INR increased to 2.59 and the Warfarin was decreased to 5mg daily. The patient was discharged on hospital day 21 with an INR of 2.86. DISCUSSION. Nelfinavir was e.~ to cause an increase the anticoagulant activity of Warfarin. Nelfiunvir is primarily metabolized by the CYP3A4 isuenzyme of the cytochrome P450 system and it inhibits this isoenzyme. Warfarin is metabolized by several isoezymes including the CYP3A4 isnenzyme. Nelfmavirisalsoa knowninducerof_~hcp~p~¢enyzme& Ourcase reportind/cates that nelfmavir may deen~ase the anticeagnlafiun effect of Warfarin with a mechanism of metabofic induction, even though other mechanisms cannoi be excluded.. There has been a case report of another protease inhibitor RJtonavir, a more potent inhibitor and inducer of the cytoohrome P450 system, decreasing the anticoagulation effect of Warfarin. However with Nelfinavir this is the first such case. Since the pharmacological effect of Nellinavir on Warfarin is unpredictable the INR needs to be monitored closely in patiems on these medications. LYMPHOCYTIC COLITIS AS A CAUSE OF CHRONIC DIARRHEA. J Jaeger, T Nickolas, Department of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: Recognize lymphocytic colitis as a cause of chronic diarrhea and distinguish this "atypical colitis" from other causes of chronic diarrhea. CASE: A 60 year-old female presents with a chief complaint of weight loss and diarrhea. Her symptoms began following a left hemicolectomy and sigmoidectomy with colostomy performed 8 months prior for colon cancer. The diarrhea is copious, watery, and non-bloody. She has lost 20 pounds since the onset of symptoms. She denies anorexia, nausea, vomiting, fever, chills, night sweats, or melena. She reports that any p.o. intake causes worsening of the diarrhea. Past medical history is notable for colon cancer, Dukes C, stage unknown, for which she received no adjuvant therapy. She also has hypertension, non-specific arthritis, and a distant history of uterine cancer treated with radiation and surgery. She smokes one pack of cigarettes per day for the last 30 years. Medications: atenolol/chlorthalidone, KCI, FcSO4, and diphenoxylateJatropine. On physical exam she is severely cachectic. Blood pressure is 170/80 standing, pulse 80, temperature 98.6, weight 83 pounds, height 5'6". Her abdomen is scaphoid, with increased bowel sounds, no hepatomegaly and no masses. Remainder of exam is unremarkable. Laboratory studies show Hb 8.9, Hct 27. Magnesium 0.3 rag/all, Calcium 7.1 mg/dl, Albumin 3.9 guddl. She is admitted to the hospital for further evaluation. Electrolytes are aggressively repleted and she receives IV rebydration. Stool cultures are negative. While on a normal diet, 48-hour fecal fat measurement is normal. While NPO, her diarrhea ceases. ANA is 1:80, ESR 34 ram/hr. An abdominal C'I" is unrevealing. CEA is within normal limils. An upper GI is notable for mildly dilated small bowel with effacement of the folds suggestive of celiac disease. Antibody studies for celiac disease are indeterminate. However, an upper endoscopy reveals normal appearing bowel mucosa, and biopsies are normal. Colonoscopy reveals normal appearing znacosa. Biopsies from the right colon reveal lymphocytic colitis. Treatment is instituted with mesalamine 800 mg three times a day. After four weeks, size has noted minimal improvement in symptoms and her weight has stabilized. DISCUSSION: Lymphocytic colitis is a clinicopathologic entity characterized by profuse watery diarrhea, normal appearing mucosa on endoscopy, and normal imaging studies. Random colon biopsies show increased lymphocytes in surface and crypt epithelium, without crypt distortion. It is clinically similar but histologically distinct from collagenous colitis, another form of "atypical" inflammatory bowel disease. No specific etiology ttas been discovered for this entity; however, many patients havc symptoms and studies suggestive of autoimmune disease, including polyarticular arthritis, thyroid disease, and abnormal ESR and ANA. As in this case, response to anti-inflammatory therapy is unpredictable. The onset of this condition following surgical treatment for cancer has not been reported and may warrant further investigation. CASE A previously healthy 47 year old garage attendant presented for the first time to his primary care provider one week after a motor vehicle accident involving a city bus in which two passengers were killed. He complained of pain and a lump in the left side of his neck. He denied a specific injury to the neck or shoulder, previous neck or shoulder problems, radicular symptoms, arthritis, stiff neck, headache, alterations of con~=inusne.ve, fever, chills, rash, and ill contacts. A prior evaluation in the emergency room, including neck films, was unrevealing. Review of systems was significant for an episode of bloody ejaculate two weeks ago, followed by palnk.~ gro~ hematoria which resolved after several days. There was litigation pending. On examination, he was a thin black male in no distress. The neck was supple and minimally painful on flexion. He had palpable, nontender lymphadenopathy bilaterally in the anterior cervical, epitrochlear and inguinal regions with the largest node being 1.5 cm in diameter in the left neck. There were no abnormal gastrointestinal, cardiovascular, genitourinary, or skin findings. Laboratory evaluation revealed a serum albumin of l.S and 6,300 WBC& Twenty four hour urine collection had 3.8 grams of protein with no monoclanal spike. EBV, CMV, and HIV tests were negative. RPR was 1:256. CSF examination, performed due to the discomfort on neck flexion, revealed 20 white cells with 54% lymphocyte~, 18% polymorphonuclears, protein 43 mg/dl and glucose 68 mg/dL CSF VDRL was negative. On further questioning, the patient recalled an unprotected sexual encounter three months prior and 15 months prior. DISCUSSION The incubation period of syphilis is approximately three'weeks. Primary syphilis lasts two to eight weeks. Secondary syphilis occurs six to eight weeks later and lasts two to six week& Associated nephrotic syndrome, mostly due to membranous nephropathy, is usually transient and resolves spoutancously. Spinal fluid abnormalities are seen in up to 40% of patients with secondary syphilis, and debate exists whether lumbar puucture is necessary in all cases. This case reminds us that syphilis is still the "great imitator," presenting here as neck pain, generalized lymphadanopathy and nephrotic syndrome after motor vehicle accident, and continues to present in our primary care patients. The South has the highest syphilis rates in the nation, with Tennessee third in the nation at 14 ca~/100,000. This patient received intravenous penicillin for 10 days. His lymphadcnopathy resolved and his lawsuit is stiR pending. IX:X:, GOT TIC, CAN'T TOC, Manensh Jain,MD, Stewart Babbou, M[), Baystate Medical Conter, Springfield, MA. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Lyme disease and cranial neuropathy-An unoommon presentation of a common disease. CASE: A 35 ylo man with history of medullary cystic kidney disease, s/p kidney transplant presented with progressive fatigue, diffuse weaknoss and right sided headache. He noted occasional lightheadedness, low grade fever and chills. Three weeks prior to admission the patient the noted intermittent dull headaches relieved with anetaminophen. These gradually increased in fi'equency and intensity, no longer resolved with medication, and became associated with episodes of fever and shaking chills. The patient also noted "fainting spells" (no syncope) and malaise. He subsequently sought evaluation at an ambulatory care center where he was diagnosed with vim] illness. When sym]Xoms continued ~, he saw his primary care physician who referred him to n neurologist: workup included a normal cat-scan of the head and he was again diagnosed to have viral ilinass. One weak prior to admission, patient noted difficulty with motor function of facial muscles exhibited by difficulty with smiling, incomplete closure of eye-lids, food-pecketing, and constant twitching of eychrows. Medications taken regularly included cyclosporine and prednisone. Possible tich exposure included employment as a field surveyor in western MA and vacationing in Cape Cod during the onset of these complaints. Admission physical exam was significant for temperature of 100 degrees F, erythema over face,ears, and throat, loss of facial oreases including naso-labial folds bilaterally, inability to wrinkle forehead, difficulty with fully closing eyelids, and parting lips resulting in dysarthria. Remainder of cranial nerve exam was normal. Extensive hematologic studios were unremarkable. Lumbar puncture revealed elevated protein level, lymphocytic ploncytosis, and negative Lyrne antibody. Western blot analysis Of CSF was negative for Lyme IgG, but positive for Lyme IgM. All other CSF studies ~ negative. Patient was staffed on celh'isxone and had pregressive resolution of symptoms to baseline with discharge by hospital day four. DISCUSSION: Lyme borreliosis is a spirochetal disease which usually presonts with erythema migrans associated with constitutional symptoms. Here, an unusual presentation is reported manifested by bilateral facial nerve palsy with no history of erythema migrans. When encountering this uncommon cranial nerve affliction, borrelisl infection needs to remain high on the clinician's differential diagnosis as prompt treatment leads to a successful outcome. Excismal cmical lymph node biopsy revealed foliculm and kllerfollicuinr hyporpinsia. A puMlonary wedge resection was planned, but was deferred due to elevated alkaline phosphetase. An ERCP mvaniad a malignant. apbeming dntal ¢~,,~,~L,,, bib duct stricture. RUiaff tract bushing cytology was negative. A CT scan was doan for flxthor~mtainstion ol lymphedmtopethy wilh an inddant al finding of new biintmal rmml vein thrombosis. Physical exam was significant for anasarca and numerous freely movable, nonteodlm' cervical and inotinal lymph nodes. Lung exam reveaisd bibesiior crackles. Labmstory studim canfina~ nephrotic lyndroma (serum albun~ of 1.4ands 24 hou¢ udM p¢otein of 14 grmm) and a nmmod~ nmmocyli¢ anmnia. Rmal funclion was intact (BUN of 17 and Imum cnmtinine of 1.1) with an initi~ binod pmasure of 150/88. Extans~ infanli~ and rh,mmolngic stedim wm nngetive. Hem morrow was normocoliniar with a single Ivmphokl sggmgate witlm~ evidance for lyn~ ACT wu wonisome for mediastinai edmmpsthy suggasdve of lymp~ic tumor spread. Biopsiss of madtastinal and paratrachanl ilmph anbes mvseled Ctst~'s r-_~==~, phmm ced type. He is cushily being trasted with warfarin, prednisane, melphaian, and hirasemide. His proteinoda is rasolvino, and he fwis w~l, withoot folthor prognndon of his ~lsoas. DISCUSSION. Cantlmm's Diasas~ a ram B call proliforsthm dtasrdor can be either localized or m,,~,;,m,ldc. It has thnm Instelo¢c vedantz: I~vaseuinr, plasma cell and mixed. The majority of cans mOrmmat hyJn~vasculm ~, which is usuedy ulnnptomatic. Mullicantrk: disanas is asuaNy of the plasma cd voriety and may prasant with a variety of symptmm including: pnmrusd , fowr, mi~t In~ hemolytic anmis, hymgan~, th~o~ bepatosp~, asmodc synmome, and altorediiver fonclian test~ Ranal pathology is mant commaniy mintorlto amyloidasia. The stioinoy of Cantimllso's ~ is unclanr, bet some of the ~ rolate to 8n inorasse in intminui(kl-6 octivily. CASE. An otherwise healthy 36-yesr-oid man was diagnosed with acute myclogeneas leukemia and underwent induction chemntlumapy. As anticipated he became nantmpanic and subsequently developed fevers. He was initially tnmted with broad Sl~ntnnn antibiotics and clinically improved. Vancomycin and later Amphotericln B were added when he became febrile again, Blood cultures revealed a yeast and S. hemolvticus. The'patiant developed a diffuse, papular. son-blanching rash and cumplained of muscle pain and weakness in his extremities. On exam he was arefl~xic and had diffusely decreased strength. A few days later the patient e.xperionced respirnto~ failure and circulato~ cullapsc requiring transfer to the ICU where he was inmhated and treated with vasopressors. He continued to be febrile and denmmarate Sel~ic hemodynamie parameters, which prompted an aggressive search for an infectious fnei. An abdominal CT was uarevealin& An indium labeled leukocyte study demonstrated diffuse uptake of hath upper and lower extrem/ties. This was consistent with either leukemic infiltration of skeletal muscle or a diffuse infcetious myositis. Excisionul biopsy of the posterior gastrucne~us demonstrated numerous budding yeasts anti yeast in chains on special stains. No ieuhemic infiltrates were identified. Culture of fine needle aspirate of the muscle grew only S. hemalvtiCU#. The patient was treated with vancomycin, amphotericia B, and flneonazole for an infectious myositis. A repeat indium labeled leukocyte scan was performed after 14 days of antimicrebial therapy and showed ~ resolution. A third scan showed resolution oflhe thngal myesitis. DISCUSSION. Diflbse fimgal myesitis has been reported in the literature a few times. However. none of th~,c patients smvived and only one was diagnosed ante-moman. The diagnosis of diffuss fimaai myesitis should be conside~d in neutmpanic pasicuts who present with the triad of diffase myalgias, fever, and rash. Either positive blood cultares or characteristic muscle biopsies may confirm the diagnosis. The dilcnena of how to determine if the infection has clcered so that chemotherapy may be resumed has not been addressed in the fiterature. We propose that a tagged white blood ceil scan may be a helpful less invasive method titan rqxmt muscle biopsy of determining clearance of infeclious mycsitis.
PERILYMPH FISTULA RESULTING FROM BAROTRAUMA: A CASE OF ACUTE SENSORINEURAL HEARING LOSS. R.M. Kaiser, Department of Medicine, Division of General Internal Medicine, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: 1) Differential diagnosis of acute sensorinenrai hearing loss; 2) Recognition of circumstance s requiring timely referral to a specialist. CASE: A 39 year old white man presented to Medicine Clinic with acute onset of ringing in the right ear. The patient had been swimming laps for 45 minutes and afterward dove two times into nine feet of water to retrieve his goggles. He then noted ringing in his right ear. He denied head trauma, lightheadedness, vertigo, weakness, ataxia, cough, or nasal congestion. He was taking no medications. On physical examination, the patient was afebrile and blood pressure was 110/70 with a pulse of 70 and respirations of 20. Fundi and tympanic membranes were normal. Cardiac and lung exams were unremarkable. Neurologic exam showed intact sensory, motor, and cerebellar function. Weber test was equivocal, and Rinne test was normal bilaterally. Cranial nerves were otherwise normal except for decreased ability to hear a finger rub on the right side. The patient was subsequently referred to Otorhinolaryngology Clinic, and an audiogram was immediately ordered. It revealed severe sensorineural hearing less in the right ear. The patient was diagnosed with a presumed perilymph fistula and admitted to the hospital. The patient was precribed on IV dexamethasone and oral hydrochlorothiazide/triamterene and placed on strict bedrest. An MRI of the brain was performed and was normal. CBC and sedimentation rate were normal. Serial audiograms showed progressive improvement in the.hearing deficit over the next week with correction to normal. DISCUSSION: Acute sensorineural hearing loss (ASNL) may result from drugs, infection, head trauma, acoustic neuroma, vasular occlusion, Meniere syndrome, or perilymph fistula. Patients suspected of ASNL require immediate referral for audiometry and evaluation by an otorhinolaryngologist. In this case, the patient presented with linnitns and heAi-ing loss, but not vertigo, which is part of the classical triad seen in patients with perilymph fistula. The history of barotrauma secondary to a rapid dive in the pool, with resulting tinnitus, suggested the diagnosis. The Rinne test can be normal in patients with sensorineural loss and can sometimes mislead clinicians. Prompt diagnosis and lzeatment of perilymph fistula can, as in this case, result in the recovery of normal hearing. AN ELDERLY WOMAN WH'H TETANUS. paul Jun~ and Rachel Rogers• MetroHealth Medical Center, Cleveland, OH. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. 1) Recognize the clinical presentation and course of tetanus, 2) Review the treatment and epidemiology of the disease. CASE. A previously healthy healthy 85 year old woman presented to the emergency room after falling at home while gardening• Other than ecchymoses, there were no other physical findings or fractures. Mild trismus was noted as secondary to facial trauma. The patient presented to emergency two days later with a complaint of general stiffness and difficulty getting out of becL While in emergency, she was noted to have mild trismus and generalized stiffness in all joints. Upon admission to the general medical service, we noted a deep puncture wound to her left lateral malleolus with some pus, severe stiffness, especially in the lower exU'emity joints, and a tensely flexed platysmus. The patient was immediately transferred to the MICU where she developed opisthotonos with severe trismus. The patient's mental status remained entirely intact. Treatment was initiated with diazepam, metronidazole, propranolol, and tetanus immune globulin. Gradually, the patient's stiffness resolved with opisthotonos absent by day 3. The patient was transferred from the MICU to the rehabilitation service on day 11 and discharged from the hospital on day 24• On foLlow-up, the patient had regained all her previous strength and resumed her usual activity. DISCUSSION. There were 48 reported cases of tetanus in 1997. The majority of which were in patients aged 20-59, but of those patients greater than 60 years, ~ female-to-male ratio was 1.75, reflecting widespread childhood and military vaccinations. There is no diagnostic laboratory test for the disease, which must be diagnosed clinically. The onset of the disease typically follows 2-10 days after introduction of tetanus, typically through a puncture wound. Full onset to opisthotonos can happen rapidly. Airway maintenance and oxygenation are crucial during the hospital course. Additional treatment consists of muscle relaxants for spasm, beta-blockade for thyrotoxic-like activity of tetanus toxin, and metrodidazole for residual infection, and tetanus immune globulin.
ENDOCARDITIS PRESENTING AS ENCEPHALOPATHY. A Keplen and L Adler, ~
of M~zcim, Mount Sinai Hespital, New York, NY. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. 1) Assess acute encepilalopathy in healthy patients, 21 G~-/ze the nouralogic manifestations of e~lecar~ CASE• A previously healthy 30-your-bid man was bro~oht to the Emergency Department by his wife who noted o change in his mental status. The patient complained of left•sided throbbing headaches lasting several hours daily for three weeks prior to admission. The headaches increased in intensity and frequency without relief. Four days pdor to admission the patient's wife beoen noticing confusion, and forgetfulness. The following day the patient had n fever of 102°1:, began feeling mare lethargic end hod night sweats, fie was taken to n clinic, where he hod 0/3 object recoil at one minute and underw~t a CT scan of the brain without contrast, which was normal. Two days prior to admission, the patient developed dyspnea with exertion and sharp left mid-clavicular chest pain located at the third to fourth intercostal space radiating to the abdomen, and unaffected by position or exertion. The review of systems revealed n five-pound weight loss over the preceding three weeks. He had no history of rheumatic fever, hut had n dental procedure four months earlier. He denied history of smoking, drinking, drug use or HIV exposure. On exam the patient was noted to he a thin black male, who was somnolent and in no distress. The vital signs were blood preasum 110/60 rum Hg, pulse 104 beats per minute, respirations 18 per minute, temperature 37.3°C. Fundnscopic exam revenled sharp disc margins. Visual fields and extra• ocular movements were intact with suveral beats of fine end gaze nysteprous laterally to both sides. The neck was supple. The patient had a hyperdynemic pmaordium with a 3/6 systok momerr at the apex radiating to the exilta. The longs were clear to ausuufintien bilaterally. The pnti~t had a constricted affect, was odented to person and place but had difficulty im,m,~edog the year. He had 013 object recoil at one minute and could not subtract serial 7's. His gait was normal, although he had a slight deviation to the right when he marched in place. The rest of the exam was normal. The laboratory exemioutiou revealed 8100 white blood colis/p L with n oum~ diffumntial, and humoginbm of 14.4 g/dL. Senen electrolytes and liver function lasts were normal• The sedimentation rata was 35 mmgnr. A urine toxicology screen was nogathe. Urinalysis showed trace blood, no red cells, and 1 + bactmin. The patient had a CT of the brain without contrast, an MR of the brain with and without contrast and an EEG, all of which were nonssL The rmpJIts of a lumbar pouctura warn consistent with a trenmatic procoduro. S& sets of blend cultures wwe drawn, and the CSF was cultured. Five of the initial six sets of blood cultures grew Stropt __~__~ Intmmedus. Miged one day after heq bean drawn. Trsusthereck end transasophegml echecerdiogrems perfonnod on days 2 end 3, respectively, showed ruptured chordee of the raitrai and t rk:uspid valvas, severe mitrai regurgitation with a perforation of the posterior mitral lesfint, and ~ tricuspid regurgitatien. The potinm's heart murmur intensified and he developed of a palpable thrill over the next suverd days. The patient was treated with pe~ end gantumicJn for o total of four weeks and underwsut mitral valve replacement on day 13 due to the development of congestive heart failure. His mental status and affect imprmaul postoperatively. OISCUSSION: Nsurulogic deficits con he seen in approximately 1/3 of cases of andocorditis. Awareness of thlz rmurob~', mmlifMfntian~ of ~locarditis will facilitate asdy diagnosis and treatment. 1) l~:osaize that ~ with un~n~'~ co~alital heart disease (CHD) may be classified as New York Heart Association 0qYtL~) class I and live without significant morbity. 2) Recognize that an illness can cause significant decompensation in patienV= with uncorrected CI-ID reanlting in significant morbidity and mortality 3) Recognize that conccfion of CHD is a viable option in adulthood with improved quality of life. CASE: JH is a 56-yenr-old white male who was diagnosed with tetralogy of Faliot (Tof F) 1993 who initially presented to an outside hospital with a chief complaint of right sided chest pain, shortness of breath, diaphoresis, and ptodective cough. The patient was treated for pnemnonin and deco~ acutely. He was inmbated and mmsfcrmd to Hazper Hospital Cardiac Care Unit for fusther mamtgco~nt of his condition. The patient worked as a real estate iastn~tor and hioker and had been doing well and was very active 7 montlm prior to the hospita!i~ioa. He also had a dental procedure followed by a viral illness 8 months l~ior to the a&,alssion. Since that time he has been less energetic. The patient also lure had "blue spells" all ofhla life, which entails mining blue around the mouth and rinsers on exertion ("Tet spells"). The patient was taking vitamin E. On admission, the patient appeared older than stated age and had a bhilah-gray discoloration. The patient was intubated with 0z saturations between 79-84 % on 100 % 02, BP 121/60, HR 80. Pertinent findings on physical exam: kyphosla and scoliosla; grade IIINI systolic murmur heard loudest at the lower left sternal border, Sj and S2 were normal; marked cyanosls and clubbing of fmgnrs and toes. The patient had a u-unsesophagenl echocardiogram that showed vegetation on the pulmonary artery beyond the pulmonic valve, a large ventricuinr septal defect overriding the aorta and a dilated right ventricle with hypemophy. Blood cultures were positive for Streptoccus viridans. The patient was treated for endocarditis with gentamicin and penicillin, stabilized and discharged home with Oz. A pediatric cardiologist was involved with the case to discuss the poasibility of correction of the T ofF, The need for cardiac catheterization to review pressures as well as anatomy was deemed the first necessary step. After discharge, the patient followed-~ with the pediatric cardiologist, but he was unwilling to agree upon a date to perform the catheterization. We are currently waiting for him to commit to a date. DISCUSSION: According to two unrelated studias done by Nollcrt and Rammohan respectively, the correction of tetralogy of Fallot in adulthood results in normal life expectancy. These studies showed that 100% of their selected patients were NYHA class II or HI prior to corrective surgery and advanced to NYHA clas~ I after surgery. I=Ep, RNING OBJECTIVE: To demonstrate that low complement levels in pleurel fluid has the potential to be diagnostic of post-cardiac injury syndrome. CASE: A 60 year old man admitted 6 days after coronary artery bypass graft surgery with pleuritic chest pain, fever, and shortness of breath of one day duration. He had a history of coronary bypass graft surgery 10 years prior, complicated by post-cerdiac injury syndrome (PCIS) requiring the use of steroids.
Findings on physical examination include temperature of 99.3, pulse rate of 96/min, blood pressure 120/70, respiratory rate 24. Neck was supple with no elevated jugular venous pressure was noted. Heart sounds were normal and regular, no $3 or $4 no gallops were present. Breath sounds were decreased at both bases, a pleural and pericardial rub were present. Chest x-rey showed moderate size bilateral pleural effusions. A ventilation perfusion scan showed low probability for pulmonary embolism. Other significant laboratory findings included a white cell count of 19,900 with 72% polymorphs and 2% bands. Sedimentation rate was elevated at 71. Echocardiogram showed small posterior pericardial effusion. A thorecentesis was done 1 day following admission. The right sided pleurel fluid showed : pH 7.5, Glucose 172 (serum 243), Total protein 3.1 (serum 5.2), LDH 1282 (serum 230), RBC 40,000 WBC 4,200 with 87% polymorphs, 6% lymphocytes, and 7% monocytes. Routine cultures were negative. The anti myocardial antibody liters were <1:40 both in the serum and pleural fluid. C3 index was 0.57 and C4 index was 0.61. Patient showed improvement after starting indomethacin.
The laboratory findings from the pleurel fluid are shown in the table 1. Pleurel fluid Serum C3 mg/dl 60 176 C4 mg/dl 11 30 C lq Binding Present Absent DISCUSSION: Post-cardiac injury syndrome is a diagnosis of exclusion. Kim et al first proposed a potential diagnostic test, which utilizes immunologic analysis of pleural fluid. In their case report they suggested that a reduced complement in pleurel fluid or pleurel fluid AMA: serum AMA ratio greater than one could serve to support a presumptive diagnosis which relies heavily on clinical pattern recognition. This case demonstrates that low complement levels in pleurel fluid has the potential to be diagnostic of PCIS in the right clinical setting.
CONSIDER NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCY IN THE HOMELESS PATIENT. S. Kertesz. Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, MA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. 1)Recognize when a diagnosis of pellagra should be considered, 2)Understand the utility of a dietary history in homeless and alcoholic persons presenting with multisystem illness, 3)Appreciate the impact of street-living on the dietary habits of homeless persons. CASE. A 58-year-old homeless man was admitted to hospital for chest pain and complaints including fever, nightsweats, malaise,10-1b weight loss, muscular fatigue, mouth-burning, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, cutaneous burning sensations, cough, increased skin pigmentation and moodswings. Past history was unremarkabie, including negative PPD and HIV tests. The patient reported use of 2-3 alcoholic beverages per day as well as tobacco. He had lived on the street for the previous four months. Physical examination was notable for bronze-colored skin with rare scale, poor dentition and low-grade fever. Initial studies showed: Hct 33.8, MCV 104, normal VVBC, platelets, renal function, ALT 76 U/I, AST 126 U/I, albumin 3.5 g/dl and ESR 23. Chest x-ray, EKG and serial CK determinations were normal. Work-up included the following normal tests: serum TSH, cortisol, B12, folate, iron studies and RPR; stool cultures and ova/paresita examinations; sequential blood cultures for bacteria, mycobactaria and fungi; serum histoplasma antigen assay, gastrin and vasoactive intestinal peptide levels; 24-hour urine 5-HIAA, catecholamines, VMA and metanephrines, CT scan of the torso and jaw. Two teeth were extracted. His symptoms improved slightly without specific intervention. He was discharged on a multivitamin, thiamine, and folate. At one-week follow-up he noted partial improvement in symptoms. Review of his discharge prescriptions prompted consideration of a nutritional deficiency. A dietary history was taken, revealing that he had subsisted on alcohol and a daily snack, usually corn chips, since leaving the municipal shelter system four months previously. A tentative diagnosis of pellagra led to the institution of niacin 100 mg po bid. All symptoms resolved within two weeks. DISCUSSION. A dietary history is crucial to the evaluation of multisystem illness, in homeless patients, particularly if they reside outside support systems where meals Can be obtained. An exhaustive work-up could have been avoided in this patient. His diet of beer and corn chips is curiously instructive; classic reports of the pellagra epidemic in this country emphasized the vulnerability of alcoholics and populations subsisting on milled com. Because the triad of *dermatitis, diarrhea, dementia" is present only in a minority of pellagra patients, the presence of any one symptom in the appropriate setting should prompt a thorough nutritional history.
A CASE OF MENINGOCOCCEMIA IN A JAIL INMATE WITH ADVANCED LIVER DISEASE. ~,
Martin Tobi, and Bruce Bialor, Department of Internal Medicine, Wayne State University School of Medicine, Detroit, MI. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: (I) Recognize meningococcal disease as a potential complication of advanced liver disease, especially among patients living in overcrowded settings. (2) Recognize the importance of improving preventive services to persons who have been incarcerated. CASE. A 47-year-old male jail inmate with a history of cirrhosis secondary to Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, and alcohol abuse, presented with a 4-5 day history of altered mental status. He was supposed to be on lactulnse and spironolactene, but was known to be non-compliant. There was no history of fever, constitutional symptoms, or gastrointestinal bleeding. The patient was known to have chronic liver disease, with many admissions for hepatic encephalopathy and spontaneous bacterial peritonitis (SBP) in the past. He was allergic to penicillin. On exam, he was afcbrile and had stable vital signs. He was agitated and required four point restraints. He had scleral icterus, gynecornastia, tense ascites, and peripheral wasting. Paracentesis showed a WBC count of 8,500/cram wit h 80% nen~ophils and an ascites serum albumin gradient of > 1.1 gram. The peripheral WBC count was 8,800/crum with 91% neuU'ophils and 1% bands; albumin was 1.8 g/dl. The patient was ~-eated with intravenous ceftriaxone for SBP. The patient remained afebrile throughout the hospital course. Routine blood cultures obtained on day 1 of admission were positive for meningococcns. Culture of ascitic fluid was negative. His mental status improved but fluctuated after admission. He had designated himself as a "no code" and subsequently refused all further blood draws and treatment, except for antibiotics. He died on day 9 of admission. There was no postmonem. Discussion: Carziage rates for meningococcus in jail inmates have been reported to be as high as 19%, compared to I% in the community. The prison population of the United States has doubled in the last decade; therefore, one would expect meningococcal disease to become more prevalent in this population. Patients with chronic liver disease (which is very common in jail inmates due to alcohol abuse) are particularly susceptible to meningococcal infection due to acquired complement deficency, since the liver is the major site for complement synthesis (especially C5,C$, and factor I). The clinical picture may also be less fulminunt as a result. In conclusion, communicable diseases like meningococcus are important public health problems in overcrowded conditions. While chemoprophylaxis and vaccination programs are not feasible for the majority of prisan inmates, inmates with liver disease may benefit from prophylaxis for meningococcus. Doing so will improve the health of both inmates and the communities to which they reilJ~1. A 41 year old male with no significant past medical history presented with complaints of fever and sinus congestion initially treated with oral antibiotics. The fever continued over the next three weeks with temperatures as high as 103 degrees, which prompted admission and workup. His physical exam did not reveal any obvious source of infection: He denied any risk factors for HIV. Laboratory data upon admission revealed a white blood count of 9000 and mild elevations of his liver function tests. An infectious etiology of his fever was considered and workup for Tuberculsosis, Leplospirosis, and Brucellosis was negative. CT scan of sinuses,abdominal ultrasound, and bone marrow biopsy were also unrevealing. An abdominal CT scan revealed a psoas muscle fluid collection which was aspirated and found to not be infectious. Three days after admission, the patient developed pain and swelling in his.fingers on both hands which eventually progressed to gangrene. A skin biopsy done at that time revealed a Ioukocytoclastic vasculitis. A rheumatologic work up was sent and the patient was found to be anticardiolipin antibody positive. He was also found to be HIV positive with an absolute CD4 count of 10. Angiography revealed a completely occluded right radial artery and a partially occluded left radial artery. The patient was started on pulse dose steroids and was anticoagulated. His symptoms did not improve until plamapharesis was initiated. DISCUSSION: Although it has been established that patients who are HIV positive can also have antiphospholipid/anticerdiolipin antibodies but they have been of doubtful clinical significance. We found one other case reported in the literature of an HIV positive patient who had necrotic skin lesions and was found to have elevated antiphospholipid antibodies. Our case is another example of a patient with HIV and increased levels of anticardiolipin antibody who developed a thrombotic complication.
TITLE: MENINGIOMA MIMICKING A NONFUNCTIONING PITUITORY TUMOUR. P. Khenna. R. Ehrlich, V. Bahl, A. Tulsky. UPMC Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVE; Recognize the importance of differentiating preoperatively meningioma from other sellar masses. CASE; A 66 year old diabetic female presented with a six week history of vertigo, blurred vision and unstable gait. On examination she described subjective vertigo with change of head position but there was no nystagmus. Alefl temporal visual field cut and ataxic gait were noted. The rest of the neurological examination was normal. Magnetic resonance imaging with gadolinium revealed a lobulated homogenously enhancing intrasellar mass with suprasellar extension, compression and displacement of optic chiasm superiorly and lateral displacement of supraclinoid carotid artery. Laboratory work-up revealed normal luteinizing hormone, follicular stimulating hormone, growth hormone, prolactin, T3, T4, thyroid stimulating hormone and cortisol suggesting a nonfanctioning pituitory turnout. The patient underwent transsphenoidal resection and pathology revealed meningioma. Postoperatively visual symptoms persisted end repeat magnetic resonance imaging revealed 2 cm mass in the dorsum sella. Right frontal craniotomy with microexcisien of the meningioma and decompression of optic chiasma was performed. DISCUSSION; Differential diagnosis of intrasellar mass with suprasellar extension includes pituitary adenoma, suprasellar meningioma, cnmiopharyngioma, aneerysms, metastatic mmours, and chiasmai gliomas. These can be distinguished from one another noninterventionaily except pituitury adenoma and meninginmas. There are some diagnostic studies which show promise. Enhanced magnetic resonance imaging with gadolinium can be helpful in differentiating them. Meningiomas are homogenously enhancing tumours with suprssellar epicenters,they can encase the carotids and cause truncation of the dorsum sella. Pituitory adenomas are beterogenous, have their epicenter in the sella, don't encase the carotid and don't truncate the dorsum seita. On Positron Emission Tomography using (l IC)*LDeprenyl adenomas show rapid and high uptake immediately after injection and a constant level later equal to or higher level than in brain tissue. Meningiomas show initial high uptake followed by marked decrease reaching level half that of brain tissue. When a homogenously enhancing mass with suprasellar extension is seen, there should be a high suspicion of meningioma and positron emmissien tumography scan done to avoid the wrong surgical approach as occured in our patient The cause of vertigo in our patient remained unexplained but she found relief after surgery.
TITLE: GAVE: W]-IAT THE MIND DOES NOT KNOW THE EYES DON'
T SEE P. Khenna. A. Shapiro, S. Evans, J. Ward, A. Tulsky, UPMC Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA LEARNING OBJECTIVE; Recognize gastric antrai vascular ectasia as a differential diagnosis in recurrent upper gastrointestinal bleed. CASE; A 65 year old female with history of recurrant gastrointestinal bleed requiring 26 units of blood transfusien over six months was admitted with anemia and extreme weakness. She had undergone repeated sessions of endoscopic cauterizations with minimal improvement. Endoscopy con fumed appearances of gastric vascular ectasia. Failure of medical therapy prompted surgery which included antrectomy with a Roux-en-Y gastrojejunostomy. During surgery she was noted to have a liver nodule, pathology of which showed cirrhosis. DISCUSSION: Gastric antral vascular ectasia or watermellon stomach is a clinicopathological condition characterized by severe gastrointestinal blood loss, iron deficiency anemia, endoscopic appearances of longitudinally prominent erythematous mucosal ridges converging on the pylorus and histological appearance of ectatic vascular channels, intravascular fibrin thrombi, and fibromuscular hyperplasia. Ettiologic factors include hypergastrinemia, slower gastric emptying, increased levels of prostaglandin E2, and increased proliferation of local neuroendocrine cells containing 5 hydroxytryptamine and vasointestinai peptide. Diseases which gastric antral vascular ectesia is associated with include portal hypertensive states resulting from hepatic cirrosis or venoocclosive diseases, cirrosis without portal hypertension, autoimmune diseases and chemotherapy and growth factor use in bone marrow transplant patients..Diagnosis of gastric antral vascular ectasia is delayed for an average of 5-6 years as both endoscopic and histologic findings can ohen missed or misinterpreted. Thus physicians should be aware of gasa'ic antral vascular ectasia as a rare cause of gastrointestinal bleed.This presentation focuses on such a case with pitfalls in diagnosis and treatment. Therapy consists of medieal management by endoscopic laser ablation. Pharmacotherapy with oestrognus, progesterone and calcitonin has been described. Antrectumy offers cure in patients who fail medical management. Awareness of gastric antral vascular ectasia can lead to early diagnosis by limitting the number of investigations, reducing morbidity associated with chronic blood loss and repeated blood transfusions. This review emphasizes gastric antrai vasculare ectesia as an important cause of gasU'ointestinai bleeding, outlines management options and highlights the role of surgery in patients who fail medical management.
NEUROCARDIOGENIC SYNCOPE PRESENTING WITH COMPLETE HEART BLOCK. P. Khanna. G. Tabas. UPMC Shadyside, Pittsburgh, PA .LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Diagnose neurocurdiogenic syncope in the presence of coexisting conduction abnormalities. CASE Patient is a 70 year old white male with a history of three vessel coronary bypass surgery, rheumatic aortic stanosis (status post two aortic valve replacements), renal artery stenosis treated with stent placement end carotid eodanerectumy had his last vascular surgery 8 months ago. Since then he has had multiple episodes of syncope which occurred with turning of his heed, walking, sitting, during micturition, and on bending down. He described a "flash across my head" and passed out without any other premonitory symptoms. There was no associated chest pain, no palpitations, nausea or diaphoresis. Syncopal episodes usually lasted a few seconds, always less than a minute end on waking up, the patient noted that his pulse rate was always in the 40s. Examination on admission showed no orthostatic blood pressure change, no significant murmurs and a normal neurological examination. Holter monitor showed a heart rata between 52-93 beats per minute and three asymptomatic sinus pauses, the longest lasting 3 seconds. Echocardiography revealed an ejection fraction 0f45% end no thrombos. MRI of brain was normal and an elec~ophysiologic study showed normal conduction. Tilt table testing was positive. A diagnosis of nenrocardiogenic syncope was made and the patient discharged on beta blockers. He returned after three days with increasing frequency of syncope and bradycardia. On admission beta blockers were discontinued and a subsequent presyncopal episode was associated with 6 beats of completa heart block. His syncope was now thought to be of cardiognnic origin and a pacemaker was inserted. The patient continued to have presyncopal episodes resulting in reinstitution of beta blockers followedby relief of his symptoms. DISCUSSION: The pathogenesis of neurocurdiognnic syncope is peripheral pooling of blood increasing the inotropic activity of the heart which stimulates the mechanureceptor C fibers in the ventricles. This increases parasympathetic activity causing bradycardia. Beta blockers have proven to be effective in these patients. In our patient, beta blockers resulted in intolerable bredyeardia with heart block necessitating pacemaker insertion. The diagnosis of neuroeardiogenic syncope in this patient was confused by the short episode of heart block, but the normal electrophysiologic study, the positive tilt table test and the response to beta blocker therapy favor the diagnosis of neuroeardiogenic syncope. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. I) Recognize how preeclampsia can cause visual impairment 2) Manage cortical blindness secondary to preeclampsia. CASE. A 13 year old female at 38 weeks gestation presented with a one week history of headacha, scotomata and generalized edema. Physical examinatiun was normal except for a BP of 144/84. (Her BP had been 100/60 on her first prenatal visit.) She was given a presumptive diagnosis of preeclampsia and admitted for observation and bed rest. Her uric acid was elevated at 6.9 mg/dL, but a CBC, AST, creatinine and 24 hour urine protein were normal. Her symptoms improved but a fetal ultrasound revealing intrauterine growth restriction lead to the decision to deliver her ou hospital day 4. On her first postpartum day, she~iwoke with severe headache and complaiued of blindness. Her providers suspected either malingering or a conversion disorder so a consultation from psychiatry was requested. A general medicine consult was also requested. Her pupils at that time were found to be equal and reactive to light. She blinked to threat on the left but not un the right. Her funduseopic exam was uormal with no papilledema, retinal detachment, retinal edema or vasospasm. Her neurologic examination was other,vise normal. She had no edema, clonus or epigastric tenderness. ACT Scan of the head was obtained and was normal. An MR1 of her brain revealed bilateral occipital lobe edema. She was therefore diagnosed with cortical blindness presumed secondary to preeclampsia. The head of her bed was kept elevated and magnesium sulfate was given for seizure prophylaxis. By the next day her vision had improved so that she could see some color and shapes. Her vision was fully restored by the third day postpartum. DISCUSSION. Visual disturbances (typically scotomata, scintillations and blurring) occur in 25% of women with pi'eeclampsia. These disturbances are usually due to retinal artery vasospasm, retinal edema and serous retinal detachments. True cortical blindness occurring with severe preeclampsia is much less common. Management includes delivery, magnesium sulfate for seizure prophylaxis, elevation of the head, fluid restriction and control of severe hypertension. Visual complaints in the pregnant or postpartum woman always need to be taken seriously.
OUR BXPBRZENCE ON THE USE A LOW-ZNTENSITY HELIUM-NEONLASER IN THE TRF~TMENTOF ACUTE MYOCARDIAL

INFARCTION. NN. ~pshidze, Institute of Therapy, Tbilisi, Georgia
Intravenous blood irradiation with a HeliumNeon laser performed in 900 patients with acute myocardial infarction immediately after hospitalization (within first four hours after anginal attack) using the method developed by as. Laser procedures were done once a day during first five days of the disease. Our investigations showed that a He-Ne laser produced a broad therapeutic effect as manifested in alleviation of pain syndrome and limitation of ischemic area by the data of organ-specific enzymes (MB-CPK and CPK) monitoring and ECG mapping. The decrease in the injury area was confirmed by our earlier experimental studies. Antioxidant blood activity as well as blood and tissue oxygen contents under laser rose (catalase, by 42%; superoxide dismutase, by 45%; glutathione reductase, by 35%; PO2, by 18%; tissue 02, by 24%). Blood irradiation reduced the amount of drugs used, duration of stay in hospital decreased by 7 days, on the average, and mortality rate fell markedly (by 2.5 times). Holter ECG monitoring showed that the laser therapy had a high antiarrithmic efficacy: ventricular extrasystoles decreased by 77% and atrial ones by 70%. Ventricular fibrillation was observed in 1.2% vs. 6.9% in the control group given traditional therapy. The results of our studies showed that invasive laser therapy decreases the pain syndrome, normalizes electrical instability of the myocardium, limits ischemic damage area and accelerates scarring process.
~IANAGING REFRACTORY DYSPNEA AND AGITATION IN A DYING PATIENT LA Kin2. EL Krekaner, JA Billings, Palliative Care Service, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA LF~G OBJECTIVES: 1 )Mannge refractory dyspnea and terminni ugilation in a patient unable to tolerate opioids 2)E~xplore institutional barriers to symptom management in end-of-life care CASE: A 45 year-old woman with a history of advanced adenocarcinoma of the lung wag admitted to the hospital with u two week history of worsening dyspnea. Chest enmimted tomngrsphy scan suggested lymphangitic spread of tumor as the likely etiology of her progeasive symptoms. Despite treatment with cortico~teroida, broadspeclzum antibiotiea, oxygen, and benzod~ines, she became increasingly dyspneic at rest and exaemely anxious. All opioida caused severe nausea and vomiting despite aggreuive anti-emetic regimens. Further options for palliative care, including terminal sedation, were discussed with the patient and her husband, who were relieved to learn that such options were available and were consistent with their religions beliefs. Her woraening symptoms were initially managed with e~alating doses of intravenous benzudlazepines and neuroleptics (lorazepum and droperidol, both scheduled and as needed). However, despite massive doses of benzodiazepines (Iorazepam titrated up to 45 mg/hr continuous infusion with bolus doses ranging from 5 -I0 mg as needed) and large doses of sedating neuroleptics (droperidol 2.5 -5 mg up to hourly), the patient continued to awaken every 30 to 90 minutes over the next two days and to experience severe dyspnea, anxiety, and agitation. Intravenbns propofol was proposed to control her symptoms, but hospital policy prohibited its use outside of the intensive care unit (ICU). The patient, her family, the nursing staff, and the ICU staff all were reluctant to move the patient. Finally, she became ~ive and died eight hours later. DISCUSSION: Dyspnea, terminal agitation, and anxiety occur coramonly in patients during tbe last few days of life. Theae symptoms can nsnally be managed ~fully with standard dnaes of opioids, benzodinaepinea, and neuroleptics. Patients with re~ Wnq~ms or side effects from standard therapies who view sedation as an acceptable side effect to achieve comfort may benefit from propofol therapy. Pmpofoi, an inWavenons m:detive and hypnotic agent commonly used for induction and maintenance of anesthesia and for ICU sedation, has many features well-suited for providing terminal sedation and for managing anxiety, agitation, and other symptoms in terminally ill patients. Propofol has a rapid onset of action, is easily titrated, and lacks significant uncomfortable side effects. Nurses who care for dying patients can easily be trained in its use. Currently, hospital policies limit use of this agent in palliative care. Policies should be changed to permit its use outside of the ICU for patients whose care is fecmted on comfort and symptom control rather than on cure or life suvport.
HEPATITIS ON THE HALF SHELL: PRESENTATION AND PREVENTION
OF HEPATITIS A. D. Krause, C. Smith, Department of Medicine, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston, MA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Recognize Hepatitis A as an increasing cause of fulminant hepatic failure and, 2) Recognize the importance of prevention through education and vaccination. CASE: A 32-year-old man without significant past medical history presented with three days of malaise, nausea, and vomiting. He had a baseline alcohol intake of one case of beer per week, but had consumed one six pack of beer per day the week prior to admission. He denied any other drugs, toxin exposures, or family history of liver disease. Two weeks prior to admission he had consumed raw clams. On admission he was found to be jaundiced and dehydrated with mild tight upper quadrant tenderness. His labs revealed WBC 16, PT 41, INR 9.5, ALT 6600 AST 6130, total bilinthin 9, direct bilirubin 5, LDH 3870, creatiuine 4.9, BUN 25. Toxicology screen was negative, including alcohol and acotaminophan; Hepatitis A IgM was positive, HepBCore Antibody positive, Hep C negative, CMV lgG positive, EBV lgG positive, HSV1 IgG positive, negative ANA. Abdominal ultrasound revealed patent hepatic and portal veins. Over the initial 24 hours his PT rose to 50. He became agitated, then progressively more lethargic, necessitating intohation. Three days after his presentation he underwent orthotopic liver transplantation for fulminant hepatic failure, which was complicated by S.aureus sepsis and early rejection. DISCUSSION: Hepatitis A (HAV) is usually a mild, and frequently subclinical condition in children; it is often a much more serious and prolonged disease in adults. Though it accounts for less than 1% of cases of fulminant viral hepatitis, the risk increases with age. In developing countries immunity to hepatitis A approaches 100% by the age ofterL However, in the United Slates, only 50% of those greater than 50 years old have detectable immunity. A substantial segment of the U.S. adult population is therefore susceptible to HAV infection, increasing the potential for large-scale outbreaks in urban areas. As this case illustrates, the consequences of this disease in adults can be devastating. Current vaccination recommendations are limited and should be expanded with investigations made regarding the utility of adding hepatitis A vaccine to routine immunization of children. which is important to recognize. CASE: A 22 year old male diagnosed as AIDS with PCP 18 months ago was admitted with increasing SOB and cough with scanty white sputum since 5 days. Eight weeks prior to admission he had a CD4 count of six, was started on AZT, Lamivudine, lndinavir in addition to bactrim and azithromycin for prophylaxis. On this regimen he was feeling well until a month prior to admission, gained weight, and had a normal PE, chest X-ray and Pulse oximetry. He is a seven pack-year smoker., occasional beer drinker and denied cocaine or IV drug use. Physical Examination: Vitals: PR-120/min, RR-24/rain, BP-100/60, temp-38 c and jugular venous pulse raised. Chest exam revealed $3 gallop and bibasilar crackles. No pedal edema. ABG-pH 7.49, PAO2-82, PaCO2-21, Cxray -cardiomegaly with bilateral infiltrates in mid end lower zones. Echocardiogram -4 chamber dilatation with MR, TR end Ejection Fraction 12%. CD4 count 26. SwanGanz -LVEDP -30, Cardiac Index -2A. Patient treated with diuretic, digoxiu, captopril and anti HIV medications continued. Sputum, blood and urine cultures were negative for bacteria, fungi & mycobacteria. He was evaluated for myocarditis with serial cardiac enzymes, tests for Toxoplasma, Coxsackie A&B, Enteroviml cultures, Legionella antigen, CMV and Gallium scan all of which were normal. Cardiotoxicity due to AZT was then suspected & it was stopped on day 3. Patient started improving after cessation of AZT, LVEDP 14, and Cardiac Index 4.0. Patient discharged on day I I on digoxin, lasix, captapril, bactrim, azithromycin, Saquinavir, Ritonavir and DMP 266. DISCUSSION: Cardiac diseases occur commonly in AIDS patients presenting with SOB. Cardiomyopathy can be due to multiple causes but the only reversible causes are (I) Toxop!asma (2) Viral Myocarditis -spontaneous resolution and (3) Drag induced -AZT. AZT induced cardiomyopathy has been reported in 6 patients in 1992, and more recently in the pediatric population. It is thought that AZT induces changes in cardiac muscle mitochondria leading to a lower average fractional shortening of cardiac muscle. This type of cardiomyopathy is reversible (as in the above patient) it remits after withdrawal of the drug. Hence it is important to recognize this condition and take suitable steps during work-up of an AIDS patient with SOB -"bilateral chest infiltrates in AIDS is not always PCP!" AN ATYPICAL COMPLICATION OF AN ATYPICAL PNEUMONIA, D. lJ~o LEARNING OBIECTIVES: 1) Recognize the clinical features, di%gnosis and treatment of bronchiolitis obliterans org~.iTi.g pneumonia (BooP). 2) Recognize cou "chtioas which may predispose to BOOP. CASE: A previously healthy 63 y.o. man presented with a 3 week history of progressive shortness of breath and non-productive cough. Ten days prior to admission an outpatient chest x-ray showed bilateral infiltrates and darithromycin therapywas initiated. After 4 days of treatment without symtxomafic improvement, darithromycin was discontinued and blood and sputum cultures obtained. The patient was treated empirically for congestive heart faihre with furosemide and priniviL The patient's dyspnea worsened and the day of admission he came to the emergency room where evaluation showed worsening infiltrates on chest x-ray and hypoxemia. He denied fever, chills, chest pain or symptoms of congestive heart failure. His past medical historywas notable for controlled hypertension and excessive alcohol use. On examination he was afebrih with normal vital signs. Finding were notable for bilateral crackles in the lower 1/3 of the lung fidds and purple discoloration of the fingertips. Laboratory evaluation was notable for positive Mycoplasma pneumoniae IgM antibodies and negative blood and sputum cultures. Chest x-ray showed bilateral muhilobar infiltrates. CT scan of the chest showed alveolar infiltrates in all lobes and interstitial infiltrates in the upper lobes bilaterally. Transbronchial biopsy showed interstitial pneumonifis with areas of or~niTing felt to be consistent with BOOP. The patient was treated with a clarithromycin and prednisone and improved after several weeks. Recognize the importance of obtalning an accurate history in patients, especially when language barriers exist 2) Assess patiants for vitamin D intoxication and treat appropriately. CASE: An 81 year old hispanic female with a history of diahetes, hypothyroidism (s/p thyrnidectomy), and gout, presented for transfer of care to our clinic with c/o's weakness, anorexia, and mild confusion worsening over the past couple of months. She was spanishspeaking and lived with her children. As no translator was available during the clinic visists her daughter translated. Her current medications included glipizide, synthmid, vitamin D. and calcium, but the patient was unclear about her doses. Physical examination was uoreveniing. Laboratory evaluation revealed a calcium level of 12.6 mg/dl (8.4-10.2), TSH of.3 mIU/L (.5-4.7) fr4of35 pmol/L (9-24), creatinine 1.5 m~dl (.5-1.4). Subseqnent wodc-up for hyperealcemia revealed a PTH < 10 ng/L (20-65). FrH-rp .5 pmoFL (<1.3), negative SPEP, normal mammogram and chest x-ray, and 25 OH vitamin D 92 ug/L (9-52).
The daughter was asked to bring in all her mother's pill boules which revealed that the patient was taking levodiyroxine .2 mg per day, vitamin D (ergneniciferol) 50,000 U alternating with 100,000 U per day, and calcium caxbonate 1500 mg per day. Diagnoses of iatrogenic vitamin D intoxication and hyperthyroidism were made and the pationt was told to stop her vitamin D and calcium and lower he~r symhmid dose to .05 mg par day. Her symptoms improved over the next 1-2 weeks. The patient's prior physician was contacted and he revealed that she had a history of hypoparathyroidism requiting high doses of vitamin D for pe~istem hypne~cemia, as well as high doses of levothymxine for persistent hypothyroidism. Upon further questioning the daughter then revealed that she had begun administering her mother's medications just prior to the onset of symptoms and transfer of care. The luuiem's 25 OH vitamin D level peaked at 301 ug/L (9-52) several weeks after she stopped taking vitamin D. Her 1.25 OH vitamin D level at that time was 80 ng,'L (15-60). On follow-up visits her calcium level fell but remained slightly elevated (10.5 to 10.3) for almoat three mondis hefore returning to the nomud range. DISL'USSION: I) In this patient vitamin D intoxicatien remlted from changes in compliance with her medical regimen. The patient's inability to speak english and the lack of understanding regarding her medical problems by both the patient and her family made obuuning an accurate history a challenging endeavor, and inititnily obscured the underlying diagnosis of hypoparethyrnidism. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: To increase awmcness of the potential for false negative HIV viral loads when used in the diagnosis of HIV infection. CASE: A 35 year old homosexual men with a history of genital warts end no other significant medical history presented with a clinical picture of urticarial rash end migratory polyerthritis for 2 days; no fever, urethritis, or dialThea. He denied use of prescription or over the counter medications. Recent exposure to an allergen was not apparent There were no risk fagtors for Lyme disease. The patient denied sexual intercourse for 6 months prior to the presentation, but performed oral sex with men. The physical exam revealed normal vital signs, urticaria, mild leR ankle swelling without evidence of synovitis, end normal genital end anal exam. In light of the clinical pi~ end the patient's risk factors, the following were considered the most likely differealtial diagnoses: disseminated gonococoemia, reactive arthritis, serum sickness, Still's disease, end primary HIV infection. Pharyngeal, penile, end anal samples for GC end Chlamydia were negative. CBC, Chemistries, ANA, RPR, end Rheumatoid factor, were unrevealing. A Chest roentgenogram was normal. An ophtalmologicafl exam revealed no uveitis. A skin biopsy revealed perivascular infiltrates of menenoclanr cells end eosinophils, suggestive of drug eruption or urticaria. An HIV ELISA test was negative. A course of prednisone was given with partial resolution of the clinical picture 7days afar its onset. In fight of the lingering conc, ern for Primary HIV infectien end a negative HIV ELISA lest, a HIV Viral load test by PCR was obtained, which t~vealed 558 copies/mL Given the unexpectedly low viral load, the diagnosis of Primary HIV infection was considered unlikely. The results of the test were di~losed to the patient, counseling about the possibifity of a false positive result, end further testing was recommended. Lymphocyte subset counts were normal. The CD4/CD8 ratio was 2.2. Viral load testing was repeated in a different laboratory twice, end were negative. The patient was enunsuled that the first HIV viral load result was likely a false positive, end that the most likely explanation for his presentation was serum sickness, or an allergic reaction. Further HIV ELISA testing was also suggested after a few months. DISCUSSI._ON: Viral load testing is used to follow the response to entireiroviral t~ treatment in known HIV infection. However, this is the 5 case of false positive HIV viral load tasting that has been documented when using it for diagnosis of infection. A false positive diagnosis of HIV infection with improperly used viral load testing can lead to undue suffering on the part of patients. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: ~_~,~-~_ and recognize differential diagnosis of cirrhin~ CASE. A 46 year old female presented with three months of diarrhea, increasing abdominal distention and lower ex-tromity edema. She did not smoke, drink, or use illicit drugs; and there was no family history of inflammatory bowel disease. Physical exam was remarkable for a cechatic patient with alopecia, dental caries, chelnsis, ascites, and lower extremity edema complicated by weeping ulcers. Thyroid, heart and lungs were normal. Laboratory studies revealed: allmmin 2.2, alkaline phosphatase 205, AST 61, ALT 37, a normal coruloplasmim and negative hepatitis serologies, antinuclear antibody, antismooth muscle antibody., antimitocbondrial antibedy, and a normal alpha-l-anti.trypsin level. An esophagnscopy/colonoscopy revealed 1+ varices with a normal mucosa. An abdornir~l CT showed cirrhosis and ascites. A liver biopsy was consistem with micronodalar cirrhosis with fat storing cell hyperplasia and negative autoantibody stains. Upon fiulher questioning the patient rel~rted ingesting between 30,000 -300,000 IU of vitamin A daffy for the past ten years. Two months after stopping vitamin A, her health had improved: less ascites and healing of leg ulcers. DISCUSSION. Hyparvitaminosis A can cause liver failure. Since the initial report in 1944, them have been at least 140 cases descn'hed. Although the toxic dose of vitamin A is unknown, it appears that the total cumulative dose is of critical importance. The pathopliysiology of vitamin A toxicity occurs from Increased storage of the vitamin by fat storage cells leading to differentiation to a myofibroblast-like cell that secretes extracellular matrix components resulting in paronchymnl obliteration and. ultimately, cirrhosis. Differential diagnoses of the cirrhosis include autoimmnoe hepatitis, cuptopril toxicity, alcohol-related injury, congestive heptopathy, viral hepatitis, and Wilson's disease. Promoted as having a role for a multitude of conditions, vitamin A is easily obtainable without prescription and 'bears no warning labels about potential bepatotoxici.ty. Internists should be awara ot excessive vitamin A ingestion in patients being e~aluated for liver failure. 3) Balance the complex issues of pa~ent confiden6ality against limiting potential spread of HIV, in the seUing ofun indeterminate Wes1~ Blot. CASE. A previonsly healthy 42-year-old man presented with a rapidly progressive left upper exU'emity cellulifis. On the day prior to presentation, he struck his left elbow on an asphalt surface while changing a flat tire. Twenty-foor hours later he noticed a large collection of fluid in his lef elbow, accompanied by significant tendernem of his entire arm. On presentation, he was noted to have a fever of 102°F, a lef olecrunon bursa fluid collection with en overlying skin abrasion, extensive left arm erythema with bullns formation, and tender lefl axillasy lymphadenopothy. His WBC was 12,500, with 73% nenlxuphils, 20% band forms end 3% iymphocytes. Total protein and albumin were both depressed at 5.1g/dl and 2.6 g/di, respectively. Aspiration of his lef olecrenon bursa revealed frank pus, the cultures of which grew out Group A Stroptoencxns Pyogenes within 12 hours. All blood cultures were negative. He was placed on intravenous penicillin with no signilice~t improvement aRer 2 days. Intravenous c!!ndamycin was added for synorgy against the exotoxinproducing stroptococcnl organ~, resulting in a slow resolution over the ensuing 3 weeks. He was then changed to oral penicillin to complete a 6 week course.
The patient is a divorced man, with two consecutive 5-year monogamous sexual relatiomhip* since then. He denied intravenous drag abuse, previous blood transfusions, or homosexual ectivity. An HIV test was obtained and was positive for the ELISA component. He was informed of this result, but was told that a Western Blot was required to confirm the diagnosis of HIV infection. The patient stated that, pending this test, he would voluntarily abstain from sexual activity with his parmer, but would not inform her about the reason. The Western Blot was indeterminate, positive only for the p24 band. The patient was uninsured at the time, having just upplled for health insurance through his new employer. He was offesed HIV PCR quantification and p24 a~atigen detection assays but refused, fearing rejection of his health insurance application. He will undergo a follow up Western Blot in 3 months. DISCUSSION. The pret~t likelihood of disease clearly should influence the decision to obtain an HIV test. Although this patient had no clear HIV risk factors, the rapidity aad severity of his sof tissue infection, his hyponlbaminemin and .h~ relative lymphoponia drove the decision to obtain the test. We will present a review of the evidence behind factors which influence HIV testing, including both patient and test chaxacamistics. In addition, we will discuss the justification behind pobfic policy decisions about HIV infection as a reportable disease.
CLOSTRIDIUM SE~CUM
SEPSIS IN METASTATIC COL-ON CANCER, R. McCormick and B. Petty, Department of Medicine, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, MD LEARNING OBJECTIVES: l) Illustrate the association between Clostridium semicum sepsis and malignancy of the GI tract, 2) Expand the differential diagnosis of air in the abdomen, and 3) Demonstrate the proclivity of C. seDticum for invading and destroying metastases while sparing surrounding healthy tissue, decreasing tumor burden. CASE: E.J. is a 68-year-old man with known adenocarcinoma of the colon, metastatic to the lungs and liver, previously treated with 5-FU and leucovorin, who presented with a three-day history of worsening pleuritic right-sided chest and upper quadrant pain, fevers and nausea. On the evening of admission, the patient's temperature was 34.3, his blood pressure 90/60, and his pulse 138. His abdomen was distended and tender, particularly in the right upper quadrant, but without rebound. His white blood cell count was 20,600, with 36% bands; an abdominal x-ray revealed radiopacity in the liver and possible pneumoperitoneum. An abdominal CT scan showed air around the liver and within the two largest hepatic metastases, without any signs of colonic perforation. This was in contrast to a routine CT scan performed three days earlier as an outpatient, which revealed multiple liver metastases, but no air. At 24 hours, blood cultures grew CIostridium seDticum, and the patient's broad spectrum antibiotics were replaced with penicillin, to which the bacterium was sensitive. The largest of the patient's hepatic masses, initially replaced with air, developed an air-fluid level and was percutaneously drained, but failed to grow Clostridium. He was gradually advanced to a regular diet and discharged on day 12 on oral penicillin. A follow-up CT scan 37 days later revealed partial resolution of the air within the hepatic masses. He continues to do well clinically two months later, and has avoided surgery or further hospitalization, taking penicillin four times a day. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Recognize the importance of yearly digital rectal exam (DRE) in screening for prostate cancer, and 2) Realize a normal prostate specific antigen (PSA) does not exclude presence of prostate carcinoma. CASE:A previously healthy 55-year-old white male, with prostate cancer in three first~:legree relatives, was receiving yeady PSA screening. While the results were always normal, he had not undergone a DRE in three years. He presented with acute cauda equina syndrome secondary to a sacral mass. He was treated emergently with dexamethasone, and follow-up CT revealed an invssive prostatic mass and a liver without lesions. His PSA was normal at 1.63ng/ml. Prostatic biopsy revealed adenocarcinoma with a Gleason score of 10. Therapy was initiated with bicalutamide, leuprolide, and radiation, without response.
Cllnlca! Vignettes
Only two months after diagnosis, he noted worsening fatigue, dyspnea, right Upper quadrant abdominal and sacral pain. Over the ensuing week, his transmJnases markedly increased. An emergent abdominal CT was performed. Frighteningly, the CT revealed multiple liver lesions consistent with metastatic disease. The patient was admitted to evaluate these lesions and to treat hypercalcemia and anemia. Physical exam revealed pallor, hepatomegaly, decreased rectal tone, and an enlarged, firm, irregular prostate with noduiadty. At this time, his PSA was <1.0ng/ml.
Given the rarity of metastatic spread to the liver by prostate adenocarcinoma, the patient was evaluated for a second primary tumor. Workup was remarkable only for a significantly elevated CEA. Liver biopsy demonstrated poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma histologically identical to the original prostate sample. The poorly differentiated regions of both the prostate and liver specimens stained positively for CEA confirming prostatic origin of the liver metastases. Given the patient's poor response to the initial hormone and radiation therapy, he was begun on cisplatin and paclitaxeL DISCUSSION: Adenocaroinoma of the prostate is the most common internal malignancy and the second leading cause of cancer deaths in American men. While prostate cancer frequently presents as localized disease, 20-45% of newly diagnosed patients present with metastatic disease; most commonly, in the pelvic nodes, axial skeleton, and brain. There have been few reported cases of liver metastases from prostate cancer, indicative of aggressive disease.
While a yearly PSA was checked and was always normal, no ORE had been performed in this patient for three years. Although DRE alone has its limitations, it may have helped detect his aggressive and highly unusual carcinoma earlier, prior to its metastatic course. Imaging studies showed mild hepato-splenomegaly with splenic infarcts, and small wedge shaped defect in left kidney was suggestive of infarct. Echocardlography was negative for vegetations, Patient continued to spike fevers with negative cultures. Splenectomy performed two weeks later, revealed necrotizing vasculiUs and focal granulomatous response in medium sized vessels with splenic infarcts, Liver biopsy showed prominent padvenular sclerosis, congestion, and chronic portal inflammation. He improved significantly, on steroids and cytoxan.
NECROTIZING VASCULm$ WITH PREpOMINANT HEPATOSPLENIC INVOLVEMENT PRESENTING AS FEVER" OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN (FUO) IN AN ADOLESCENT MALE
DISCUSSION:
Presenting as FUO in a young age with predominant hepatosplanic involvement, features of potyarledtis nodose (necrotizing vasculitis in medium sized vessels, infarcts, negative ANCA) and microscopic polyangiitiS (vanular involvement and granulomatous response) are unique features of this case. A 93 year-old woman had been complaining of fatigue and of feeling weak and shaky particularly in the early morning.
AN UNUSUAL DIAGNOSIS IN
Visiting nurses had checked her fingerstick blood glucose on two separate occasion~ when she was symptomatic and obtained readings of 72 and 108 mg/dl. On the morning of 4/3/98, a family member found her unresponsive and "frothing at the mouth".
An ambulance was called and when it arrived at her house, her fingerstick was found to be 24 mg/dl.
She was given 50% dextrose IV and taken to the local hospital.
Her past medical history was significant for chromic complaints of fatigue for over 20 years, a pacemaker in 1972 for Mobitz II heart block, history of peptic ulcer disease, hypertension, and e hiatal hernia.
Her only medicines were triamterene/hydrochlorothiazide and cimetidin~. Following the administration of dextrose she rapidly regained consciousness.
Her vital signs and physical exam were normal at the hospital.
In the hospital her fasting blood sugars were consistently low and fasting insulin levels were consistently elevated.
Factitious disease was ruled out.
ACT scan of her abdomen revealed a large mass in the tail of the pancreas. The diagnosis of an insulinsecreting tumor was confirmed by biopsy of the mass. She failed medical management with diazoxide and later octreotide.
She then underwent chemoembolization of her tumor which was also ineffective.
Finally, she had a percutaneous injection of alcohol into her tumor with excellent results.
Four months later she was seen in the endocrinology clinic and her blood glucose had remained in the normal range and her symptoms had resolved. DISCUSSION.
The symptoms of hypoglycemia can be divided into systemic symptoms and neuroglycopenic. The differential diagnosis of hypoglycemia includes among others, surreptitious insulin administration and insulin secreting tumors, which can be distinguished from each other on the basis of serum laboratory tests including Cpeptide, pro-insulin, and sulfonylurea levels. Da~o~ OH. l ) Recognize valproate as a potential ¢mute for hyperammonemia asso~ted coma or lethargy, a,d 2) Recognize the imera~on betwee~ vaiprmte and other antiepileptic druss l,'~i~, to potent~tion of hyperammone=ia and mental status el.n~. CASE." A 50 year old white female with a hi~ory of gemralized tonic-donic se/zure= was found in a letluugic st~e on the floor of her home. She had expe~enoed many documented seizures within precedh~ months despite the use of phenobarbital (PB). Emergency room evaluation, including brain CT without conU~t, electrolytes, CBC and blood and urine toxicology screens, was unremarkable. PB leve~ was devated at 61 mg/l (refefenae range 15-40). Her lethargy resolved and symptoms were at'aJbuted to a probable post-ictal state. Upon ,dm;~ PB was diaconfinu~ and vaJproate (VPA) was started. Furth~laboratory evaluation showed normal thyroid, liver and renal fimction tests. By hospital day 3, the patient was observed to become progressively confused with fluctuating levels of responsiveness. EEG at this time showed diff,,e, nompedf= inegular slowing and de=rolytes r~,,~i,~d nonml. On the eighth day the patient was comatme. Liver and renal function tests romdned normal. VPAlevelwas 56mcg/ml(.r.f=~ceranse50-125). PBlevelwu42ms/lin spite of cessation of drug administration 8 days prior. Se~,n ammon~ levd was found to be markedly elevated at 338 mlcromol/L (reference ra~e 11-32). EEGon -hospkal day 9 again demo~ diffuse slowing without dca~miGve epit~'u,m change conmtent with wxic, metabolic encephalopathy. MR/revealed evidence of small vessel ischemic disease but no acute changes. On hospital day l 0 she developed hypormh ~aht with a nadir of 122. Cerdx~ Sl~nal fluid studies including cultures were unremarkab[e. VPA was disconfimu~ on hospital day 12. Four days later the pafient was noted to be alert and responmve with a remm to her baseline mental status. Atthe time of recovery, her VPA level w~ <!0 mcg/ml and PB was g~ll within the therapeutic range at 17A mg/l. Shewas stanedonhtmotrigine for seizure contml. DISCUSSION: Hypefanunonemia assofiated lethargy aad coma in the absence of liver d~ease tm been described with the use of VPA, occoning most conmlonly whea VPA is administered concomitantly with other antiepilept~ drugs, most notably PB and phe~ytoilL VPA has also been shown to csuse an increue in serum PB leve~ by impairb~ hepatlc cleemn~. This patie.t dmm3nstrated a considerable dday in clearance oFPB (sreatcx than 21 days, for an approximme diminafion half-life of >200 hours) afle~ VPA had been added. As has been the case in other report& rec~ve~ was complete foeowins d~ontlm~'on of VPA~ Methemoglobinemia (methb), the circulation of the oxidation product of hemoglobin in the blood, is a rare complication of topical anesthetic agents. Although potentially lethal, ff recognized, this condition is easily reversible. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: To be able to recognize and Ueat the clinical syndrome of metbemoglobinemia.
CASE: We present a case of methb induced by Cetacaine spray used in preparation for a transesophogeal echocardiogram (TEE). Mr. P was an gl-year-old man undergoing TEE to evaluate mitral r~n'gitatiun. He was given 1 mg of intravenous midazolam and a liberal application of Cetacalne spray to his oropharynx. As the probe was introduced into his esophagus, Mr. P developed chest pain, hypotension and ventricular tachycardia. The study was aborted. One hour later he developed generalized cyanusis and pulse oxirnet~, showed an oxygen saturation of 70% while hreathing 100% oxygen by face nmsk. Electrocardiogram revealed acute ischemic changes. Mr. P was rushed to the cardiac catheterization lab for suspected evolving myocardial infarction. The patient was intubated, nitroglycerin and hepurin were administered, and an intra-aortic balloon pump was placed. ABG revealed chocolate brown colored blood and a marked discrepancy between the measured pO2 (partial pressure of oxygen) and the oxygen saturation. Methemoglobin level was 57% (normal <1%). Intravenous methylene blue, a cofactor that greatly increases the capacity of NADPH-methemoglobin reductase to reduce hemoglobin-bound iron back to the ferrous state (from the ferric state), was administered. The aim of this therapy is to restore hemoglobin's capacity to release oxygen to the tissues. A dramatic response to methylene blue Ueatment is shown in the Manage the thymtoxic pufi~L CASE. A previously healthy 26-year-old Latin American wongm lne~entod with feves, rare throat and dimrhaa to the eme~ency department (ED). Ten day~ prio~ to her prese~ation, the patient went to beg physician comphlnin~ of sore throat and fever. She was dingnosed with pharyngifia and wus given un injectlon of an unknown antibiotic. The purient did weil for a week, but 2 daya prior to a'trni-don she hegan to have throat pain on ~dlowing, fever, end diarrhea. Her symptmm 1~ and she prasentod to tbe ED for further care. While in the ED, she had 6 watoW, yellow stools. Her physienl exam revealed fever to 38.8C, tachyca~lia with a rate of 130, a supine BP of 120/50, and no orthostatic changes. Gent, she was in-gpp~, anicteric and diffu~ly warm to the touch. She had no exeph~t~h,~n. Her oro~ did not have either tonall~r enimgement or exudatm. Her neck was exquisitely tender to touch over a diffu~ly enlarged thyroid that was finn and had bilateral bruits. Her exam, including abdominal and rectal e~*m~, was normal. She was treated for pharyngitis and clostrid/mn colitis with aggrem/ve IV fluid resuscitation and q,tno~.q~to antibiotic~ but did not improve. Subeeqmmt laboratory evaluation showed a normal white cell cmmt and differential, an elevated sedimentation rato at 40 and a TSH of <0.I ulU/nl. Both T4 and T3 componentt were markedly elevated. A radioactive iodine uptake scan revealed 58% uptake, enmistent withGravusdiseuse. Herthyrnglobulinlevelwus~andw~not'maL The patient's syn~ptoms were co~troiled with propenolol and NSAIDS. She sulnequently underwent radioactive iodine ablation. DISCUSSION. Thyrotoxicosis can pmmmt in a patient es a mimic of more oommon diseases. Because of her fever, tachycardia and diarrhea~ this patient was iv/ti~ly thought to have an infectious process. However, lab data revealed thyrotc0ticeeis. Her markedly tender thyroid suggested suhacute thyroiditis as the cause, especially with her history of rec~t pharyngitis. However, her other clinical features and laboratory ~ supported the diagnosis of Graves' disease. A fiterature search revealed two case reports of acute thymiditis in the setting of Graves'. Additionally, a recent study reported the development of thymtropin binding inhibitory antibodies in patients who had previously recovered from subaente thyroiditis suggesting a link between these immune mediated disease processes.
ALL THAT IS CAVITARY IS NOT TUBERCULOSIS. Q, I. Ozkan. C. F. Maylath, Department of Internal Medicine, The Reading Hospital and Medical Center, Reading, PA LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Diagnose Staphylococcua aureus as a cause of pulmonary cavitary lesions in an immunocompromised petient. 2) Recognize the differential diagnosis of pulmonary cavitm7 nodules. CASE: A 34 year-old obese, white female with a history of AIDS (CD4=133), intravenous drug abuse, asthma, and smoking presented with complaints of a productive cough with hemoptysis and fever for 5 days. Physical exam was remarkable for a temperatm'e of 38.5°C, diffuse bilateral rhoncin, expiratory wheezing and multiple 2 cm by 2 cm skin abscesses on the abdomen. Chest roemgenogram revealed a right upper lobe thin-walled cavitary lesion. Computed tomogrem of the chest confirmed two bilateral, thin-walled, upper lobe cavitary lesions. The patient was placed in respiratory isolation and empiricaRy started on ampicillin/sulbactam and gentamicin. Acid-fast hacilli stain of the sputum was negative. The eryt~ sedimentation rate was normal and the anti-nuclear anU'oody was negative. Nun-invasive studies of the lower extremities were negative for thrombosis. However, 2 out of 2 blood cultures obtained on admission grew
Staphylococcus aureus, sensitive to nafcilli~ Trans-thoracic echocardiography revealed a tricuspid valve leaflet vegetation. On hospital day #4, the patient suffered a right pneumothorax felt to be caused by a rupture of one of the lung lesions; a chest tube was placed. Starting on hospital day #5, the patient temporarily required hemodialysis for acute renal failure secondary to infection and genmmicin toxicity. On hospital day #31, the patient was discharged to home to complete a 6-week course of intravenous nafciltth. DISCUSSION: Secondary tuberculosis is the most common cause of spical cavitary lesions in the lung, especially in the immunocompmmised patient. However, S.
aureus causing pneumatoceles is the second most common infectious etiology of cavitury lesious. In addition, the complete differential diagnosis can be remembered using the mnemonic "CAVITY". Carcinoma (C) is most commonly broncbogenic and less conanonly metastatic (2/3 of which are from the head and neck). Autoinunune (A) etiologies include collagen vascular diseaaes such as Wegener's granulomatosis, rheumatoid nodules as part of Caplan's syndrome, systemic lupus erythematosis, and asrcoidusis. Vascular (V) causes are most commonly embolic, both septic and non-infectious. In addition to the above infectious (I) etiologies, gram negative cocci (such as Klebsiella spp.), anaerobes, fungal etiologies (such as cryptococci, aspergillosis, coocidiomycosis), and parasitic causes are included in the differential. Traumatic (2") injury to the lungs, after hemorrhage or hydrocarbon ingestion, can aho cause cavitary lesions. Finally, in young (30 patients congenital ~ommlitias such as bronchogenic cysts must be co~idered.
HIV-ASSOCIATED PULMONARY HYPERTENSION N Peter. L Lynn, DepaCunent of Medicine, Univenity of PemLsylvania. Philadelphia, PA. 1) Diagnoee puhnoomy hypertemion from its cfinical m~,/fastaficxm end EKG fmdings. 2) Order the aPlm)IXinto tests to look for an ~ying c~e of the d~xdec. 3) Reengnlze the aasodation betwsen pulmonary h~'on and HIV infection in wome~ CASE. A 31 year dd mother of two presented to the Emergency Departmont following a synenpul epiacxl~ She reported ~o e~ertional dyspnea over the preseding month, without puroxy~mai nocturnal dyspnea cf orthopuen, but did have intenmttent plenritic che~ pain. iightheadedoeu, and a dry coogh-She had not had fevm or weigin loss. She had not had aay pries" sign~c~t ~;
she did smoke ten cigarettes daily, take ~ix!ilcoholi¢ drinks weekly, und had uu:d crac~ cocaino on two re~ent oocadonsShe had never uxd inje~on drugs and le~d that an HIV test a Ye~ usrli~ had been negative. Physical exmninagon revealed a thin black woman in no disu'e~. Blood preasure was 150/110. The pulmonio component of the second heart sound was loud, and she had a diustolic mucmur at thetnee. Lun~werede~. Theliver was enlarged andtender, but there was no lowc~ e~Weafity edem& Chest x-ray was normal. EKG showed right ~ deviation, a large S-wave in lead L and a Q-wave and inverted T-wave in lead Ill. She was admitted to the medical sesvice, where m echocar~ogrmn shewed normal left ventrionlar function, right atrial dilatation, right venlAcular hyl~u ophy, ~vere ¢-ienspid regurgitation, nud a pulmonary after7 pre~use of80/30-A ventllationperfu.~on sam was negative for emboli and shimL ANA, complement, and rheumatoid factor were normal. A chest CT showed normal lung parenchyma, and hiler, medimtinai, and axillery lymqphadanoputhy. HIV antibody tearing was repeated, and was poeltive. The l~mtimt was discharged on mniodipino, but became more dy~eic and was admitted to an intemivc care unit for a uial of intravanous prmtacydino. De,re aggremive treaanent she mffered a respiratory rarest and died-QISCUSSION: Patiea~ with pulmonary hy~un (PH) generally presto with exerfional dyspnea, and syncope is repra-ted in 15% of casas. EKG findings of right heart strain shonld lxompt echoeardiography. Chronic pulmonary emboli, edlagen vasadm" disemes, and HIV infection should be considered as an oodeflying etiology. The course of the disease is more 6dminant in HIV-puaitive patients, with a one-year survival rate of 51%. compared with 68% in HIV-negative pufiants. The vlrus itself is thought to be responsible for the vascular changes, but the mechanism has not yet been dnoidatod. PH may develop prior to any other complicatiom of HIV. At this time, early vasod~ator studies aze indicated as drug therapy, oxygen and antienagulation are the only treatments available. Further study is needed to determine whether or not ~ of HIV can altec outoome. CASE. A twonty-seven year-old wh/te male was ~ fi-om a community hospita/ with hypertension, congestive heart failure, and hematuria. Two months prior to admission the patient presented with fatigue, mglglce, and antenor chest "enngestic~" which was internattent, non-exertional, and worse with lying fiat Exam revealed a temperat~e of I01 degrees, blood presmm (Bp) 140/80, and clear lungs; a chest radiograph (CXR) was normal, and he was treated with azithro~ He developed a prod~ cough; repeat CXR showed borderline cardiomegaly with increased inters~fiaJ markings, and he completed a second cmu~ of antibiotics. His dyspnea and orthopnen progressively worsened, and he began sleeping in a chair. Five days prior to ndmi~on the patient developed nausea, emesis, dark-colored urine, and confusion. On presentation he was a.febrile with BP 199/130 and heart rate 108. Physical exam revealed retiJtal hemorrhages but normal mentation. The jugular venous ~ was normal but there wore diffuse pulmonary rales. Laboratory studies revealed normal serum electrolytes, BUN of 14 m/lligrams per deciliter (mg/dL) and cresfinine 1.3 mg/dL; the urine had 3+ protein, 5-10 RBC's per high-power field, and fine granular and hyaJJne casts. CXR was consistent with congestive heart failure, and ele~'ocardiogram revealed leR ventticolar hypemophy. Echocardiogram demonsWated a dilated and hypertrophic left ventricle ~th a systofic ejection fraction of 30%, A niU'oglycerin drip wns star~ed and the patient ,~as transferred to our ins'dmtion-On arrival his BP was 163/91 and exam revcaled an $4 with occasional bibasilar ralas. 24-hour urine protein, plasma complement leveis, and urinary mctanephrines were all normal; antinentrophil cytoplasmic antibodies, anti-DNA antibodies, and antJstreptolysin 0 titers were negative. The serum IgA was elevated at 424 mg/dL (normal, 69-309). Maguetic resonance angiogram revea/ed patent renal anerins. With aggressive medical n'~nngement of his hypertension and cardiomyapathy, the patient's congestive heart failure resdived, and repeat ecimcardiogram revealed a significantly improved ejection fi'action of 50%. Because of his normal renal function an~ the rasolt~on of his proteinm~a, mnaJ biopsy was not performed. DISCUSSION. The ~Jnical course in this case is consistent with underlying essen~tl hypertension accelerated to a mafiguant level by acute glomemlonaplmtis. The mechnni~n.S by which renal pa_renchymal disease cause hypertension, while not fully understood, likely involve abnormal salt and water remntion as well as activation of the renin-angiotemin system. IgA napl~opethy is tiz most common form of glomemlonaphropathy worldwide. While this patient's age, sex, associated resp/ratory tract symptoms, and elevated serum IgA are consistent with this disorder, formal diagnosis requires renal biopsy revealing ~ masungial deposition of IgA. Although this condition may he benign, it can lead to both acute renal dysfunction and slow pmgre~on to end-stage renal fai/ure. TUBERCULOUS MESENTERIC LYMPHADENITIS. Nancy Phif~r end Edward N. Robinson, Jr. Internal Medicine Program, Moses Cone Hospital, Greensboro, NC. LEARNING OBJE~'TIVES: Recognize that for individuals who present with fever or abdominal symptoms who originate from or frequently ~avel to regions of high tuberculosis prevalence, tuberculous mesonteric lymphadenitis should be considered in the differential diagnosis. CASE: A 23 year-old woman with a viable 5 week intrauterine pregnancy presented with fever of three weeks duration. The patient was a native of india and had visited there two months prior to presentation, Past medical history was sigoifieant only for an appendectomy 5 years earlier. She was evaluated as an outpatient for fever and treated with Amoxicillin for a presumed urinary tract infection. A PPD was highly rcaedve with induration and vesicle formation. Her fevers persisted despite treatment and she was admitted to the hospital for further work-up. Her exam was remarkable for temperature of 103.4 but was otherwise normal. She had a microcytic anemia and mildly elevated AST and ALT (53 and 57 respectively) but normal white cell count and chemistries. Blood, urine and stool cultures, stool studies for ova and parasites end C. difficile, hepatitis semlogies, HIV and malaria smears were all negative. CXR and abdominal ultrasound were ~ormsi. The patient was started on Ce/h'iaxone to cover the possibility of Sahnonelia tvohi (typhoid fever). An MRI nf har abdomen revealed a small area of fluid in the right paracolic gutter and retroperitoneal fat adjacent to the right psoas muscle consistent with an inflammatory process. The patient was transferred to Stanford University Hospital Since she and her husband were in the process of relocating at the time of admLssion. Her fevers persisted despite Ce/hiaxnne. An abdominal ultrasound was repeated and a Small mass was identified in the right lower quadrant. Aspiration of the mass revealed snecmtic lymph node with acidfast bacilli. The patient was started on anti-tuherculosis medications. DISCUSSION: Tuberculous mesenteric lymphadenitis is an unusual presentation of TB. Patients can present with symptoms that mimic gastrointestinal pathology such as peptic ulcer disease, appendicitis, and diverticulitis. This patient presented only with fever of unknown origin. Clinicians need to be aware of this entity and have a high index of suspicion in patients from areas where tuberculosis is endemic. • To n~_.ognize nephrolithiasis as a possible etiology of flank pain in anuric parlors. CASE: A 33 year old female patknt with systemic lupus e~3ttbematosus (SLE) for 10 yem~ and end stsge reanl disease (ESRD) m ccotinmus ambutetw/peritoeea] dialysis (CAPD) for 7 yems and muria for I year presented to emergency department with intermittent 0a~k pain for the i~ast 2 mmths prior to sdmi~on. The pein was sharp in harem and radiating to the 8roin. She dmied fever, ~-,,_ ~-~_. vemitinS, vaginal discharge, diarrbea or ccostipefion. Patient was d~Snosed with secaoda~ ~yoidiam I year prior to admiuico that v,a.s treated by pma-thrymidectomy. Subsequeatly she has rein!ned normocalcemi©. In the eme~gency depmmeat she was afebrite, had a pulse of lOS md blood premure !15/70. A~mi~ e=em revealed right costophreaic tenderness. A pedtamal dialysis catheter was noted ant to be m3,themato~ or teador around the site of insertinn. Pelvic md rectsl e~am w~ refe~ by the t~ie~t Initial ~ re~tlts showed mild m normal leekccyte ~ant, a~yla~ and life w~ene~aal. Se~mp~snancytastwas,weJtlvL Livorfimc~ea te~woreanunaL Computed temosra#aksmm ofthe abdamenandpelvisshowedagmm dghture~opeJvic junctica calculus without any dilatatica of right ureter. Hosmtsl coms~ Patimt was admitted for pain ceetrol as well as for umk~cal evaleatkz. Ou second day of ho~talizatinn she underw~t ~J~=Jpic removal of the stone and placemem of a stent Postoperatively she remained i~n free and did not require my f~'thor pein medicatic~. Subsequent analysis of the stone rsvea]ed Ca oxalate 95% and Ca phosphate 5%. The I~-timi was followed up in pdma:y doctor's oflke and since rhea sbe remained a.wmptomatic. DISCUSSION: Nep&olithiasis should be umsiden:d in petie~ts who pn:seat with flank pain eve~ though they are anunc. Classic signs and symptoms ~tcold not be overlooked in ~s group of pefi¢~ts. Treatment should include a88ressive pain man~gemeat alo~ with q,l.n ~ hie surgical intervention, in a study of 186 l~ttisnts with ERSD who were treated with CAPD, 10 peti~mts fe~med reval stoues. Of the 10 l~tients who had rensl stme~ 7 of the stc~es were examined by x-ray diffractico and 5 of the 7 stanas were cemposed of adsium oxahte monohydratc. From this study it was mSgested that 2.7% of patieuts on CAPD are prone to remd ste~es.
A CASE OF NEPHROLITHIASIS IN
PNEUMONIA WITH ACUTE HEMOLYSIS. GA Prasad, EL Lapgold, MA Germls .Division of Genenl Internal Medidne, Sinai San~titan Medicel Cent~, University of Wisconsin Medical School, Milwaukee, WL A 39 year old previously healthy Black female presented to the office with a 7 day history of dry cough, dyslmen and myalgias. After a chest X-ray revealed evidence of left tower lobe consolidation, she was started on oral ClarithremycinA days later, she presented to the office with increasing dyspnea, exlreme weakness and fatigue. Examination revealed significant pallor, icterus, dry mucous membranes and orthcetaals, without acrenynocais or ceganomeguly. Laboratory evaluation revealed siguificant anemia ( 1~:5 8m/dl), retienlocytceis (corrected reticuincyte count 4.5%), unconjusated hyped~lirubinemis (2.5 mg/dl),and an elevated LDH (3235 Wi).The haptoslebin level was low (< 6 ms/dl) and the Direct Coomb's Test was positive for complement (C3) but negative far lmmonoglobulin G. The cold an=ghitinin flier was raised to 1:4096 (normal < 32).The patient was numagud with Inmsfnsien of lx'ewarmed red cells, maintaining a w~m ambient temperature and antibiotics. Her hematocrit stabilized end hemolysis gradually resolved. Complement fixation antibody titer against M.lmenmoniae was elevated.
Cold Agglotinin mediated hemolysis is a characteristic but uncommon festm'e of M.lmeumeniae infec/ion. Elevated titers of cold agglufinins have been reported in 33-76% of patients with M.poenmonise infection, but clinically significant hemolysis is rare. Hemolysis usually is transient and coincides with recovery fi~m the underlying pneumonia and the peak cold agghitlnin titef. However significant inWavasenlar hemolysis with hemoBinbinuria and acute tubular necrosis Iceding to acute renal failure a~l death have been reported. Cold agghitinins m'e lgM antibodies which are active in low ambient temperatures ( 4-18 degrees Centigrade) and bind to red cell membrane antigens ( I and i ). They then activate the classic complement cascade and came hemolysis. These antibodies cause complement activation in the peripheries, as the ~ temperatures are lower than the core visceral ten~p~.
The tow ambism temperatures in winter likely accelerated this proce~. These antibodies are polyclonal, onlike these with lymphoid necpiasms. Treatmmt is primarily mpporfive, with transfitslm of prewarmed red cells, fluids, mintaining a van'm emblem teml~'atta'e. Steroids have bern tried in same cases but no definitive studies have been conducted to assess their efficacy. Infectious Mununucleasis, Legionella jaul Cytomesalov/rus infections can also lead to similar manifestations.
SHORTNESS OF BREATH IN A 43 YEAR-OLD WOMAN. AB
Reisman, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore MD LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Recognize clinical features of recurrent acute rheumatic fever (ARF), and 2) Educate ARF patients on the need for prompt treatment of sore throats. CASE: A 43 year-old woman with hypertension and a childhood history of ARF presented with shortness of breath and ankle pain and swelling. Two months earlier she was briefly admitted with chest pain and dyspnea and was diagnosed with congestive heart failure due to diastolic dysfunction. Echocardiogram at that time was notable for a dilated left atrium and left ventricular hypertrophy. Over the next several months, she became unable to walk more than half a block without resting. During her second admission, she reported sharp chest pains that occurred both with exertion and at rest. Physical examination was notable for a fever, multiple cardiac murmurs, and joint warmth and swelling. Workup included negative blood cultures, positive stress thallium with lung uptake, restriction on pulmonary function tests, mild pulmonary edema on high-resolution computerized tomography, and a rheumatic panel notable for an ESR orS0. A repeat echocardiogram was significant for new multiple valvular abnormalities. Further history revealed a sore throat and fever three months earlier for which she did not seek medical attention. During the admission, the ankle arthritis abated while pain and swelling developed in the wrists, knees and shoulders. Antistreptolysin O and antihyaluronidase were elevated. Throat culture was positive for group A streptococcus. The diagnosis of recurrent rheumatic fever was made based on the Jones criteria. The patient was treated with high-dose salicylates and penicillin with prompt resolution of symptoms. DISCUSSION: Patients with a history of ARF who are exposed to rheumatogenic strains of streptococcus have an increased risk of recurrence. Although the risk decreases with time, such patients should be educated on the need to seek medical attention for sore throats.
RECURRENT SYNCOPE: WHEN THE ROUTINE WORKUP IS NOT DIAGNOSTIC. L Rucker. Depm'tment of Medlcine Jacobi Medical Center, Bronx, NY ~:
1. Priorifize diagnostic testing niter rectment sy~ope, based on physical exam and results of preliminm'y testing. 2. Explore new diagnostic modalities when omeat strategies ere not helpful. CASE: An 87 ye~-old woman with a history of coronary artery bypass sm'gery, hypertension, Type II diabetes aad hyperlipidemia presented with her fifth episode of syncope in two ye~'s. She felt light-h~l~_ed for 30 seconds while crossing the street and then lost consciousness, lacerating her scalp when she fell. No tonic-clonic movements, incontinence., or tongne-biting occurred. Medications included hyd~ochhirothlazide, gllpizide, s~mv~in, aspirin and atanolol (prescribed after a previous sync(~al event). Physical exam was signiftcant for no orthostafic changes, bilateral carotid bruits, 2/6 systolic murmur at the base, aad a non-focal neurolngic exam. Electrooardiogram (ECG) showed left ventricular hypertrophy. Chemistries were normal except for glucose of 263. Previous wodmp at two hospitals showed normal head computerized tomography and magnetic resonance ~£~ -ormal elecmaen~halogram, and high grade leR cerotid ste~osis. She had a few prematta'e atrial and veatriculm" heats on Holter monitor. Echocardiogram showed normal ventrionler function, tricuspid regt~ a small atrial septal defect and a pulmonary arterial presstu'e of S0 millknetere mercm'y. Casdiology and nem'oingy consultation failed to define the etiology. She remained on 24-hotw telemetry for six days wlthout synoope or dysdvflhmia. She was a poor candidate for tilt table testin~ programmed electrical stimulation (PES) and patient activated trmmel~ ECG rec~ without memory loop. A patientactivated intermittent loop recorder was implanted. She had a syncopal episode hours later and third dngree heart block was dia~ DISCUSSION: Potential causes of syncope can he identified by history and physical. exam in more than 50% ofpatients. This patient had previous corenary artery bypass and had a systolic mmm~. These findings, added to her normal neorologic evaluation and absence of likely causative drugs, suggested a cardiac cause of syncope. Attn'bul~g syncope to dysrhythmia is difficult because often syatptoms resolve prior to testing. Rhythm abnormalities found on testing can confirm a diagnosis only ffcoinddent with syncope. Her carotid stenosis precluded tilt testing and PES, and patient activated nonloop monitoring wns deemed too complicated and low yield. A new dingnostic modelity was puursued, lmplantable patient activated loop recorder demonstrated the causative dysrhythmia. She had a pacemaker inserted and remains gratefully conscious.
GENITAL ULCERS AND KNEE SWELLING-EXPANDING THE DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS. A Roth~hild. D Muller, Division of Gen~'al Internal Medicine, Mount Sinai Medical ~ter, New York, NY. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. l) Diagnose and treat chondrocalcinosis, 2) Diagnose and treat Behcet's, 3) Distinguish among the different etiologies for joint swell~mg and mucosal ulcerations. CASE. A 68 yeas old woman presented to the Emergency Room with bilateral knee pain and oral and genital sores. The patient noted knee pain and swelling three weeks prior to admission, followed one week later by the onset of painful ulcerations in her mouth and genitalia. She denied any history of fever, rash, or trauma, had not been sexually active in 25 years and had no prior history of sexually transmitted disease. She had experienced a similar episode in the past that had resolved spontaneously. Her past medical history was significant for hypertension, coronary atheroselerosis, congestive heart failure and a remote deep vein thrombosis. On presentation the vital signs were stable and the patient was afebrile. There were cotton wool spots bilaterally on ophthalmolngic exam. Several 2-3 cro ulcers were noted on the buccal mucosa and tongue. There was no lymphadenopathy, rash or hepatosplenomegaly. The knees were warm and tender, with bilateral, effusions and exquisite pain limiting range of motion. There was a 0.5 cm ulcer on the left labia minorttm. Lab values were significant for a Hgb 10.2 gin%, WBC 11,200, Plt 512,000, and an ESR 129 ram/hr. The patient initially refused asthrocentesis and was treated with Nafcillin and Cefltiaxone. On hospital day (HD) #2 arthrocentesis yielded 25cc of turbid yellow fluid with intracellular positively birefringent crystals. Cell counts were WBC45,000 (93% PM'Ns) and RBC 7,500, with a glucose of 49 mg% and protein 4.7 gm%. Antibiotics were stopped and the patient was treated with subcutaneous ACTH and oral colehicine. Lab evaluation included TSH, PTH, RPR, ACA IgG and Ig_M, ANA, Anti-DS DNA, Rheumatoid Factor and complement levels, all of which were normal. ~ydia antigen, Gc probe and HSV cultures of the vaginal ulcers were negative. The C reactive protein was 13.8 m~/o (0-0.8). Knee swelling and pain resolved by lid #2 but the oral and genital ulcers persisted, with new oral ulcers forming on HD #5. Prednisone was started, with improvement in the ulcers noted by HD #'9. DISCUSSION. A review of the fiterature from 1966 -1998 revealed only one case report of chondrocalcinosis and Behcet's. Despite that, Behcet's should still be considered in the differential diagnosis of raucosal ulcers that accompany joint swelling. Ophthalmologic exam, culture of lesions, and biopsy can help differentiate it from other causes. DIAGNOSTIC DILEMMA: PANCREATIC CANCER VERSUS CHRONIC PANCREATITIS. J. Sahni. University of Pittsburgh Medical Center Shadysid¢. Pittsburgh, PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: To understand the difficulty in differentiating between pancreatic cancer and chronic pancreatitis. CASE: A 72 year-old woman presented with jaundice, abdominal pain, frequent loose light colored bowel movements, generalized pruritus, and malaise. On questioning, she admitted to a 15 pound weight loss over the past two months. Two montlas ago she had also been diagnosed with new onset type 2 diabetes mellitus. Social history was significant for 50-pack year cigarette use and for heavy alcohol use, although she had abstained for 20 years. Family history was significant for brain tumor and lung cancer in her sister and brother, respectively. Exam revealed a thin, markedly jaundiced woman without lymphadenopathy or abdominal findings. Her laboratory values included: alkaline phosphatase 677 U/L, AST 296 U/L, ALT 354 U/L, total bilirubin 7.9 mg/dL, direct bilirubin 5. l mg/dL. An abdominal CT scan revealed biliary and pancreatic duct dilatation with slight inhomogeniety noted in the pancreatic head. To further clarify, an ERCP was performed and showed a common bile duct stricture consistent with extrinsic compression by a pancreatic mass. A subsequent pancreatic angiogram demonstrated a slight irregularity of the gastroduodenal artery. Laparotomy was performed and multiple pancreatic biopsies were taken as well as cholecystectomy and choledochojejunostomy undertaken.
Pathology revealed no malignancy, but instead extensive parenchymal fibrosis consistent with chronic pancreafitis. DISCUSSION: The differentiation of chromic panereatitis from pancreatic cancer can be difficult as many clinical 0 features overlap. In 5-10 ~ of patients who are operated on for presumed pancreatic cancer, chronic pancreatitis is found instead. Future research should be aimed at finding better ways to differentiate between these two entities.
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Clinical Vignettes ]GIM LATERAL MEDULLARY SYNDROME PRESENTING AS ACUTE LABYRINTHITIS J. Salmi. Gary Tabas. University of Pittsburgh Medical Center Shadyside. Pittsburgh, PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: To recognize braiustem pathology presenting as peripheral disease. CASE: A 61 year-old man presented with nausea, dizziness, and vertigo exacerbated by change of position. Exam revealed only right gaze horizontal nystagmus and mild fight dysmetria on finger-to-nose testing. Right pupil was irregular since cataract surgery. CT and MRI of the head revealed old bilateral cerebellar infarcts; bilateral PICA vessels were poorly visualized by MRA. Transcranial dopplers revealed mildly decreased flow in both vertebral arteries. With obvious pathology excluded, the patient was discharged on meclizine and compazine for symptomatic relief with the presumptive diagnosis of acute labyrinthitis versus benign positional vertigo. An outpatient otolaryngology exam was unrevealing. The patient returned to the hospital five days later with continued vertigo, and new complaints of headache, facial paresthesias, hiccups, hoarseness, dysphagia, and ataxia. Exam demonstrated an incomplete Homer's syndrome, horizontal nystagmus, facial numbness, vocal cord paralysis, dropped palate, and dysmetria on the right. He also had upper extremity sensory loss on the left as well as a markedly ataxic gait. Repeat MR/ showed a new right dorsal and lateral medullary infarct. The patient was started on a heparin drip and clopidogrel. Over the course of three days, he greatly improved and was discharged to a rehabilitative facility. DISCUSSION: Lateral medullary syndrome, also known as Wallenburg syndrome, is usually due to oeclusion of the vertebral artery, or less often, the posterior inferior cerebellar artery as was likely the case with this patient. When it results in an infarct of the inferior part of the cerebellum, the patiefit may experience sudden vertigo, nausea, vomiting, ataxia, and nystagmus-a picture that mimics acute labyrinthine disorder-thereby challenging the clinician's ability to differentiate from central and peripheral neuropathology. I) Recognize the clinical presentation of hypertrophic osteoarthropathy (HOA), 2) Understand how laboratory and radiographic studies confirm the clinical diagnosis, and 3) Learn how cirrhosis causes HOA. CASE. A 24 year-old woman presented in September 1998 with progressive lower extremity pain. She had a history of autoimaune hepatitis that required orthotopic liver transplantation in 1992. This was complicated by chronic rejection refractory to intense immunosuppression. She had no previous arthritis. Examination showed upper extremity clubbing, and diffuse distal lower extremity tenderness with bilateral knee effusions. Synovial fluid analysis showed 240 RBCs/ml and 12 WBCs/ml with no crystals and negative culture. Radiographs of the legs showed periostosis of both tibial diaphyses and normal joints. Chest radiography was normal. DISCUSSION. HOA is a syndrome consisting of clubbing and periostosis, and usually is manifested by pain in the lower limbs. Joint effusions are common and are noninflammatory. Radiographs show periosteal reaction, and bone scans can be confirmatory. Recent research implicates right-to-left shunting of blood as the cause of HOA. In the normal state megakaryocytes and platelet clumps produced in bone marrow are processed as they pass through the lungs such that fewer are delivered to the systemic arterial circulation. In states associated with HOA, shunted blood bypasses the lungs and these blood elements are delivered to the systemic circulation, where in the extremities they induce clubbing and periosteal new bone formation. In cirrhosis, blood shunting occurs through small pulmonary A-V malformations. Treatment options for HOA range from analgesics to radiation therapy but in cases associated with cirrhosis, liver transplantation is curative. Less than five case reports describe HOA in liver transplant recipients.
WHEN LARGE FINGERS MEAN MORE THAN LARGE GLOVES
TETANUS: KNOWING THE RISKS AND HALLMARKS TO MAKE THE CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS. S. Samii, Department of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center, Pittsburgh, PA. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) To recognize the clinical clues in making the diagnosis of tetanus, and 2) To recognize populations at risk for tetanus. Case: A 53 year old intravenous drug user presented to the emergency room with complaints of bilateral neck pain and stiffness for the past 10 hours. The pain started after injecting cocaine into her right deltoid muscle earlier that day. She had been using this site, along with her trapozius and neck muscles for the past four months. Acctaminophen and ibuprofen provided no relief of pain. She denied fever, chills, other muscle aches, photophobia or headaches. On physical exam vitals were normal with the exception of a blood pressure of 180/84. She bad mild decreased range of motion of her neck in all directions but most prominent with flexion forward. Initially these physical findings were treated with orphenadrine 60 mg intramuscularly with no relief in symptoms. Diphenhydramine, ketorolac and morphine sulfate were later used intravenously, also with no improvement in symptoms. A few hours later the patient was found to be in moderate distress secondary to the neck stiffness and pain. Physical exam at this time was remarkable for trismis (rigidity ofber masseter muscles bilaterally). Her oral aperture was less than 2 cm. Discussion: Tetanus is a clinical diagnosis. The classic findings include trismus, dysphagia, and sustained contracion of the facial muscles causing risus sardonicus or grimace. The differential diagnosis ificludes strychnine poisoning, dystonic drug reactions, hypocalcemic tetany, meningitis, and abscess. Tetanus is usually thought to be a preventable infection given the widely available vaccine and booster. At obvious risk are those not having exposure to childhood vaccinations such as populations from developing countries and relatively isolated population in the U.S. such as the Amish. However, there has been 2 classes of people that are showing increased risk of tetanus infection in the United States as well as worldwide: the elderly, and intravenous drug users. RIFAMPIN INDUCED ACUTE RENAL FAILURE. F_zik Schuls. Deparlmant of Medicine, Medical Univ~slty of South Carolina, Charleston, SC. LEARNING OBJECTIVe,: The recognition and diagnosis of rifamp~u induced acute remd feilure. CASE: A 25-year old male lsmented with an acute onset of fever, chills, and rigors thirty minutes after a single discontinuous dose ofrifampin. Five months prior, he was found to have a positive tuberculin skin test. Having failed therapy with isoniazid because of gastrointmtmal intolerance, for the past four months he had been maintained on a twice weekly regimen ofrifampin. Three weeks prior to presentation, he stopped taking the rifampin because of flu-like symptoms. On the day of Inmantation, he was sean by his physicisn who mggested that he restart the rifampin; blood work that moram 8 revealed WBC 7.8, Hgb 16, Hct 48, Pit 226. Later that day, he ingsated a single 300 nag dose of rifampin, and within thirty minutes developed fever, chub, rigors, and felt severely ill. In the ER, he was febrile at T ! 05, BP 110/60, P90, RIB. Physical examination was ~le.
Labs revealed WBC 1.3 wi~ 75 polys, and 20 bands, Hgb I!, Hct 33, Fit III, with 2+ RBC fragments on manual smear. SMA-7 was normal, Tbili 2.5, LDH 3581, D-dlmer >8, PT 13, FIT 26. Urinalysis revealed 9 RBC, 100+ proteinmia, and a benign sediment Blood and urine cultures were negative. CSF examination was normal. Within 48 hours, oliguric renal faiinre enmed. Wodmp revealed no urine eminophils, a fractional excretion ofscdinm of 4.2, and normal ASO, ANA, and ANCA alters. Serum ereatinine peaked at I 1. Renal ulmmmnd showed mildly enlarged kidneys without hydronephrosis. Gallium scan demonmrated almonnal radiotracer in both kidneys consistent with interstitial nephritis. He required one dialysis treatmenL Racove W of renal funciton took place after tan days of olignria. DISCUSSION: Rifampin induced acute renal failure (RIARF) manifests abruptly, usually within an hour of reinstitution of prior rifampin therapy. The rifampin-free period needed can he as little as two weeks, and as long as one year. The mechanlm3 of renal failure is thought to be the result of a type II hypersansitivity reaction involving anti-rifampin ann'bodias with complement-fixing capability, which upon reexposure to rifampin, cause autoimmane inlravascuisr hemolysis. Oliguric renal faiinre anmas as a remit of immone cemplex depmition in the kidneys. The dingnmis shonld he respected in a patient teking rifampin who prasants with hemolysis and ranal failure. Although renal biopsy usually reveals tobulointersfitial nephritis, the triad of fever, rash, and eosinophilin or eosinophilurin is tmcommon in RIARF. Anti-rifampin antibodias may he detected in the serum but is not necassm3, to make the diagnosis. Renal foncfion recoven upon withthmvel of rifampin after a short period of olignanurin.
]93 HOW DRY I AM: NEUROLEPTIC MALIGNANT SYNDROME (NMS) LEADING TO SEVERE HYPERNATREMIA. C Seibert Dept of Medicine, University of Wisconsin, Madison. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: 1) Identify the common features of NMS, and 2) Recognize the importance of fluid intake in cognitively impaired patients who are ill. CASE: A 43 year-old man with a history of traumatic brain injury, depression, and delusional disorder was admitted to the psychiatric service with 2 weeks of increasing somnolence and worsening urinary incontinence. Admission medications included an antipsychotic agent, Olanzapine, which had been initiated I month prior to admission. A medicine consult was obtained due to increasing lethargy and fever. On examination, the patient was difficult to arouse and diaphoretic. Temp was 100.9, BP was 180/87. Mucous membranes were dry and neck veins were flat. Neurologie exam was significant for extremity rigidity and hypefflexia. Laboratories revealed Na 176, K 3.1, Creatinine 1.8, CK 1951 (normal MB fraction) and WBC 12.3. Head CT showed no acute changes and LP was normal. EKG showed no ischemic changes. The patient was diagnosed with NMS. Psychiatric medications were discontinued. Calculated free water deficit was 12L. Saline solutions were used to replete volume deficits. Na dropped from 176 to 165 over the first 48 hours and returned to normal range within the next 5 days. Bromcriptine was initiated. At discharge, more than 2 weeks later, the patient's mental status had improved to baseline, vital signs were normal, and muscular rigidity and all laboratory abnormalities had resolved. With significant prompting, the patient maintained his fluid intake to keep his Na in the normal range. After short-term rehabilitation, he returned to his group home. DISCUSSION: NMS is characterized by autonomic dysfunction (including labile blood pressure, diaphoresis and urinary incontinence), muscular rigidity, hyperthermia, an elevated CK and leukocytosis. Elevated blood pressures may mask profound volume deficits. Learn about newly recognized complication of azathioprine. CASE. This was a fifty-eight-year old man with a five-year history of rheumatoid arthritis. He was being treated with Azathioprine and Plaquenil. He was admitted to the hospital with painless bleeding per rectum. On the following day, he developed severe right lower quadrant pain. His tempemtore was 101 °. The abdominal examination mvea]ad generalized tenderness with guarding in the right lower quadrant and diminished bowel sounds. CT scan of the abdomen showed marked thickening of the ascending colonic wall. Some free fluid was seen in the right pelvis. On admission his WBC count was 0.4, Hb 7 gin, and platelets 27,000. Blood cultures showed growth of Streptococcus salivarius. Aza~oprine and Plaquenil were mopped. The patient was treated with steroids, granulocyte colony stimulating factor, and antibiotics. Subsequently, he developed respiratory distress and hypoxia. His chest X-ray showed an infiltrate on the left side. His respiratory status worsened; he died on the 5 ~' hospital day. On autopsy, he was found to have marked edema of the bowel wall and hemorrhagic infarction of the caecum. Inclusion bodies were present in the lungs; tissue culture was positive for cytomegalovims. The colon culture was negative for the virus. DISCUSSION. Neutropenic enterocolitis has previously been reported as a complication of chemotherapy for childhood leukemia and of solid and hematologic malignancies in adults. A case of anteroculitis associated with use of sulfasalazine for rheumatoid mOa'itis has been reported. To our knowledge, this is the first case report of neatropenic enterocolitis resulting from Azathioprine-induced bone marrow suppression. The diagnosis should be suspected when a neutropenic patient complains of abdominal pain. CT Scan findings of bowel wall thickness, especially on the right side and free fluid in the pelvis are suggestive of enterocolitis. Early diagnosis, withdrawal of the offending agent and medical management may allow resolution of this potentially life threatening condition. CASE. A previously healthy 54 year old male presented to the clinlc complaining of hiccups for one year. He described them as persistent, occuring both day and night, and relleved by vomiting. However, several hours after vomiting, the hiccups would return.
He also reported a 50 pound weight loss over the last year and was unable to work. Hiccups had not been responsive to Chlorpromazlne. Inltlal work-up included a comprehensive metabolic panel, CBC, chest x-ray, and EKG -all within normal limits.
Further tests included a CAT scan of the chest which showed a markedly distended stomach and esophagus with apparent thickening of the posterior wall of the esophagus.
No medlastlnal mass or lymph nodes were seen.
CAT scan of the abdomen revealed increased intestlnal gas pattern with no evidence of obstruction.
No free air or free fluid was seen.
An upper gastrointestinal series showed moderate gastroesophageal reflux and mild dilatation of the small bowel and stomach. A trial of Cisaprlde was given.
The patient reported that the medicine helped but the hiccups came back two weeks later.
He was also sent for hypno= therapy without benefit.
MRI of the brain was obtained but the study was limited secondary to motion artifact; however, no gross abnormalitles were seen. DISCUSSION. Hiccups serve no known physlologlc function.
Prolonged episodes of hiccups deserve a careful assessment to evaluate for an underlying pathologlc disorder.
Causes to consider include organic, psychogenic, and idiopathic disorders. Treatment options Include both nonpharmaloglc and pharmaloglc measures.
JGIM
RECOGNIZING METFOR~
INDUCED HYPONATREMIA Scott Sheldon, Mukta Panda, University of Tennessee, Chattanooga Unit, Department of Medicine, LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Recognize hyponatrenna as a side effect of mefformin. Assess patients at high risk of developing hyponatremia. Case: A 43-year-old male with insulin-requiring diabetes meUitus of uncertain duration required relatively high doses of imulm as an outpatient. His TSH was elevated at 9.86 uu/nfi; electrolyte and lipid panels were within normal limits. Corrected for hyperglycemia, the patient's serum sodium was 139 mmol/L. The patient was started on metformin 500 mg twice daffy in an effort to minimize his msnim requirements. Eight days into the mefformin therapy, the patient's BUN and creatinine were stable at 11 mg/dL and 0.5 mg/dL, respectively. He was found to have euvolemie hyponatremia. Urine osmolariry was 356 mos/L and serum osmolarity was 255. The metformm was discontinued and within 16 days the serum sodium was 136 mmol/L. Discussion: Mefformm was recently released in the US. Katsuki and Ito were the first to describe the antidiuretic effect of metfornun hi several patients with diabetes insipidus. Gin et al. reported the only case of hypona~emia following the introduction of mefformm. In this case, when meffomun was discontinued the serum sodium returned to a normal level. They theorized that biguamdes might inhibit the hepatic catabolism of antidinretic hormone (ADH). We speculate that our patient probably had mildly elevated endogenous ADH levels secondary to his subclinical hypothyroidism. Addition of metformin may have potentiated the action of ADH and aggravated the hyponatremia. Only when metformm was discontinued did the serum sodium return to baseline. This case serves to warn clinicians about hyponat~emia as a potential side effect of metformin. CLinicians need to be aware that the use of mefformin may produce a precipitous drop hi serum sodium levels. 00mphinlnE_ ~ a 10 cMy hintmy of che~ pain following miclur~on. The pnm was des~fftled as squeezing and mthstenml witlmet ra~atlon or associated symtmmm R oc~-ammd i,,~,,ym-,4y after ,.~..~.~ bet at no otbe~ time, and lamed ~ 10 me~t~ before al~iag witlmet haeavemim. R had been ~ in intm~y and ~, but still did not occm w~h every episode ~ micaaitio~ The ,~,~t dmied my prior histmy ~mst or exertional chest g~tin althotlgh he had um~r..~lgJue aa exe~cL,~ ~ill test appt, urinmmly 9 mo~n~hs ealtier for latent/ST dept'essions on his lxtsetine d*~n3cantognun (EKG). This was tttemlnawd at 5 mets seoondary to fatigue and simnnem of breath, but showed m EKG ,-Jem~-~ On e~m, the patient was a pkthoric male wRh cemral ctmity who had a pulse of 83 and a blood pmsmre ef 126/70. His e~m w~s tmmrial~ for,mmh,'la,m~ a nmmal jugular yearns ixessme: a distain, but regular, heart exm wiflmut fourth hea~ round or mm'unus; and sumc ~ ~,-,,-,~ at the right king bss-" near dse site ~" his pro-,,. surgmy. He hM no pcriphe~ e~-:-~ A reining EKG shovad --rmal. sinus chythm with l~z~ ST del~e~/ons ~md invertbd T ~n~. CreChe k~a~ ~md ~ ol.x~ w¢~.e normal, aud ~ were nmmal ex~pt for a low ~ ~* 0.6. The pafiant w'~ ~ for t~4,'mot~ mon~t~ and had tlm~ el:isodes of che~ felinwing mican'itio~. 1~# time, the patimt developed ectopy or ven~lar ~ fottowed by ,~h.e pein. The f~ twe ~ n~ved before full ~m-,~ or u,-~.~-t but ,,-EKG with the third, showed a~e amerior ST alevation, On exam, the padant was a tl~ ~ ekkdy female with a blood pressuze ot' 160/105 and a pulr~ of 70. Cardiovascalar ex~a w-d ,~,~J.~.k~bie ea=ept ~r cool, blnish toes on the leR foot desom mnml and sy~-,,',,iml l~ses an~the alamace of braits tlu~agho~. Abdo,-i,~t m mvmled ~ bowel sounds, no tnas, and mild epigamia and umbilkal tmdmgss with m r/,~di~ or rebound. Stool ea metal eaam was without blood, hltht latanatm~ ma:aled atom1 decaety~ a newly elevamd ca'eatlnine fi~a L 1 to 5. l, a new pariplmml ~ and mm~ml liver fimcfion 1ests.
W'tth growing oonce~a for mesenter~ i'~'mla secundaty to ei~boti~,t/nn cr anrfic ~on, m'amu'~iC ~ imaging was ~ which showed a 3.7 cm infranmal ab4n~h~a am~ amanysm; them wan m dismction, and no hn, olvemem ~ the CASE. An 18-year-old Aft'lean American female presented with three months of weight loss, increasing abdominal distention and right lower quadrant pain. Two days prior to admission, she had nausea, vomiting, dysuria, and loose stools. Previous work-up fi'om an outside facility included an abdominal ultrasuead, which revealed ascites and a right ovary with a simple cyst. ACT scan of the abdomen and pelvis showed massive aseites, two right-sided simple cystic ovarian masses and no abdominal masses. A pregnancy test was negative. The patient was single, USborn, had no recent travel history, no blood transfusions, and denied tobacco, alcohol and intravenous drug use. She had never been pregnant, and her last menstrual period was 3 weeks prior to admission. On physical exam the patient was afebrile. Her abdominal exam was remarkable for distention, shifling dullness and right lower quadrant tenderness. Initial labs included a urinalysis with WBC=110 and RBC--9, serum CA-125=124, LDH = 464 and albumin=3.8. A paracentesis was performed and the ascitic fluid revealed albumin=3.3, WBC=1100 (I I%N/8 I%L/8%M), RBC=2000 with negative AFB smear and culture (to date). Cytology was negative for malignancy. A chest X-ray was negative. A PPD test was placed which showed 40 mm ofindin'ation. A laprescupic e~am end biopsy were performed which showed multiple peritoneal plaques and studding. Biopsies identified necrotizing granuinmas, but were AFB negative. A presumptive diagnosis of M. Tuberculosis peritonitis was made and the patient empirically treated with rifampin, INH, PZA, ethambutol and pyridoxine. DISCUSSION. The differential diagnosis ofascites oflen includes chronic liver disease, cardiac failure, and nephrotic syndrome. However, less common causes such as tuberculosis and malignancy related ascites should also be considered. Tuberculosis has been found to account for up to two percent of cases ofascites. The diagnosis of pcritoneal tuberculosis is a difficult one to make due the low yield of conventienal tests such as AFB smear, culture and biopsy. Although not done in this case tests are such as adenosine deaminase activity and aoramine O fluorochrome are both sensitive and highly specific. This case highlights the difficulty establishing the diagnosis of periteneal tuberculosis and the availability of various tests to confirm the diagnosis. A 53 year old male with a previous history of a right tonsillar squamoos cell cancer status*pest right radical neck dissection and partial pharyngectomy in 1994 and a history of left colon cancer status-post hemi-colectomy in 1996 presented for further evaluation of worsening dyspnea both with exertion and with rest. He also complained of a cough productive of yellow-brown sputum for approximately two weeks. He had no complaints of fever, chills or night sweats. He did complain of anorexia and reported about a 25 pound weight loss over a questionable period of time. He denied chest pain, orthopnca or paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea. He denied any tuberculosis exposures. He had a 60 pack year history &smoking. On presentation, the patient was afebrile and was in mild respiratory distress with a respiratory rate of 28. His exam was significant for bilateral temporal wasting, no lymphadenopathy or jugular venous distention, tachycardia, and diffuse rhonchi over the right hemi-thorax and left upper lung zone. His admission lab work revealed a sodium of 126 with the other serum electrolytes normal. His initial leukocyte count was 14,200 with a mild bandemia, platelets of 523,000. Initial hlood gas on 2 liters of oxygeu revealed a pH of 7.6, pCO2 of 25 and a pO2 of 117. His HlV was negative and his Carcinoembryonic antigen was normal at 1.8. "l~e admission chest x-ray had a diffuse interstitial and alveolar infiltrative pattern with sparing of the left base. Initially, the patient was started on broad spectrum antibiotics to cover for a community acquired pneumonia. The pulmonary service was consulted who felt that the differential diagnosis included malignancy (alveolar cell cancer or lymphoma), bacterial infection, fungal infection, or granulomatous disease. Initial studies were recommended by the pulmonologist including placing the patient in isolation and collecting sputum samples for acid fast bacilli (AFB), fungal cultures and cytology and obtaining a high resolution CT scan of the chest. If these studies were unrevealing then they planned to do a bronchoscopy. The CT scan showed extensive bilateral patchy airspace consolidation, a thick walled cavity in the right lung apex and areas of cavitation within the left lung. There were enlarged mediastinal, paratracheal and precarinal lymph nodes as well as small bilateral pleoral effusions. At this time all three of the patient's sputum samples were growing 3-4 plus AFB. The patient was then started on the four drug treatment for tuberculosis. Since then the AFB in the sputum has been speciated as M. Tuberculosis. l) Identify the features of vertebral artery ~¢section (VAD), 2) Optimize sensiu'vity of radiological studies via interdisciplinary discussion of clinical details, and 3) Recognize chiropt~tic manipulation as a patentiai risk factor for VAD. CAGE. A 26 year old female with intractable beadaclgs, multifocal in location though never involving the neck was seen for excngi~ n'ng pare radiatin_~ fiorn her left posterior neck to lefi eye. Shewns di,~,noeu'dwith temion nw~taeh,~andpresctibedanalgesics. The next day a cinropgactor diagnosed mlsaligmnent of the neck. in the afternooo of her 9th day of treatment she had hear 4th mmlic~l]a~on. At 2.00 thc following morning she was awakened by lea face ~gting, vertigo, rail ptofonnd ~ She Wogressed to have bilateral ann tingling, photophobia aad vomiting, gl~ nsed oral colgrat~ves, was a non-smoker, had 2-3 drinks a weeke~l a~d used no illicit drags. Her mother had migraines, and two great aonts had ~ ~. Emergency deparUnent evaluation onehonr after symptmn onset revealed vitals: T99.3, P55, BP 127/68. Gtagralexam wes remarkable for mild nook te~.
Heart longs and abdomen w¢~ nom~. She was without moningilmlus or carotid brnlt. Nemologic exam revealed Sl~aanmus clodcwise rotmy nystagnm& fundmcopic exmn ~bl~ fight pupil 4ram, left 5ram; diminixhed light touch on left face; tongue deviation to left; I~iinteral dysmetria on finger to nose and henl to sinn: and severely atanl¢ gait with teadency to fall to the left. Labs were normal. HeadCTwasnoemnl. MRIwnspefformed. Di.umsalon with the nemoradioiogist of the t~sibility of vertebral artery dissection led to ideadlkafion of h-Tegnlatities on the MRL MRA and repeat MRL with nmt'lealation of the cut sequence to ma~imatty expose the suspicions a~a, were porformed. ~ clearly dcmonsa'ated flow void of tbe left vertebral artery at the level of the akull base ~t with dissection. The left PICA could not ha visualized. The patient was pmmptiy rotted on IV hepmin and then converted to ~.
Over the next 5 days sha had gradual imtat}vement of beg symptoms, especially of her ataxia and dysmetria. Mild ve~8o persisted. DISCUSSION. Presentation of VAD usually includes tmilatend occipital h,~,~_~be with ipaltateaax neck path ~ feauaes of latesal meduttwy syndmm~ venig~ c~et~lat ataxla, and facial hypalgesia The canse is disruption of flow in one verlebral or posterior inferior cetebellm" artery. Without strong clinical mspicion, the repeat MRI and MRA might not have been performed in as timely a m~, and appmpt~te therapy could have been delayed. The ingh-quality images in this ~ setting ~ angiography ~.
30% of the approxir~at,qy 125 million annual chiropractic visits involve cervical m~'mnlation, with a reposted e~,~*~ incideage of cervioncept~c me:y dissection of 2-3 perminion treatments (75 per year). VAD htheughttobecansedby shea~g injury to vessel walls at the alanm-axial joint where the vessel briefly travels horizontally. Although a ixospective stndy is unlikely, the etiologic implication is important becansedissection causes5-20% of stmla~ among yooog poople. More oommam ~ rlaks are hypegtenak~ migraine, birth control pills aad mmlging.
SUBCLINICAL PRESENTATION OF HYPOTHYROIDISM L. S~Hwort~ C. Kelly~E. Ayers, Wayne State University/Detroit Medical Center, Detxoit, Michigan. ~: 1) Assess a difficult patient for treatable causes of altered sensorium 2) Recognize subtle signs of changes in a difficult patient and make a logical diagnosis CASE: The patient is a 23-year-old Hispanic male with a history of Down's Syndrome, severe mental impairment, seizure disorder and eczema. He has a history of combativeness during physical examinations, winch makes assessment of the patient challenging. Sedation is required to complete his physical exam and draw ins blood. He initially presented with the complaint of nasal discharge and was described as having difficulty in breathing while sleeping and snoring. His mother also stated that there was a history of a fall at school, winch was witnessed and there was no history of head I~anma and no ~ seizures. On physical exam vital signs were stable and he had a weight gain of 14 los. Physical exam was difficult to obtain secondary to combativeness. The patient was treated for presumptive sinusitis and his mother was asked to keep a record of sleep pattern and the patient followed-up in one month. At the next visit, the upper respiratory symptoms resolved. The mother had reported that he had fallen at school. The patient's mother was told that his teachers had noticed that his legs were weak and he had fallen on his buttocks. The family had also noticed that he was sleeping more than usual. On physical exam, vital signs were stable, weight 253 lbs. (20-1b increase in 4 months). Patient was sitting in a chair sleeping, easily arousable, but falls back to sleep during exam with snoring. HEENT: down's faces, otherwise unremarkable. Neck: supple, no thyroid enlargement. Lungs: clear; Heart: unremarkable; ABD: unremarkaine; Ext: no edema, good femoral pulses; Skin: dry, eczematous patches. LABS: TSH 356.65, Dilantin th~tic, electrolytes within normal lin~ts. DISCUSSION: In a Down's syndrome patient with mcmtal impairment and seizure disorder it is difficult to illicit a good history and physical. We ruled out infectious causes for the patient's altered seusorium, then we considered dilantin toxicity and subclinical seizures. Since the literature has shown that thyroid dysfunction is exceedingly common in adults with Down's Syndrome, we also considered hypothyroidism. The weight gain, weakness, and increased somnolence also supported the diagnosis of hypothyroidism winch was supported by the laboratory data.
A 36 YEAR OLD WOMAN WITH HIRSUTISM AND AMENORRHEA. BnK:g E. Strober and Navnect Kathuria, Departmazt of Medicine, New York University School of Mediulne, New York, NY. LEARNING OBJECTIVE. Assess the etiology of recent-unsct hirsutism by both a focused clinical history and apptowiat¢ laboratory sttKfies. CA,SE. A 36 yeur-old female presented to the clinic with the chief complaint of hilsnfigm, a 20 pound weight gain over the past year, and secondary angnorrhea for the pas~ 18 months. She denied ache, any change in her appetite, and other canstitotional symptoms. She descn~ed her increased hair growth as incalized tu her pabk: area and faca. She danied deepening of her voice, incressed musele mass, and male pattern baldness. Tbe patiant was not taldng any medications, and danies any prior history of hypertension or diabetes. Thm'e is no family history of hirsutism.
The patie-t was a mildly obese female. Vitals were notable for a blood pressure of 1501110. She d~played dark facial hair limited to the upper tip, periumbilical coarse, dark hair that extended into the pubic area and involved the inner thigh and inmdn~l r~ol~. T'~ ~ an ~ in snlxraclavicular fullness. ~ was no clitoromegaly, and no hyperpigmemed sUiae, Laboratory studies demonstrated normal electrolytes and CBC profiles with a nonnul fasting glucose. Liver function tests were remarkable for a nfiki elevation of AST and ALT values. The following hormonal studies were normal: TSH, [~-HCG, LH, FSH, pmlactin, dehydroupiandrosterone (DHEA), tmna~ 17-kctestemida, and 17-hydmxypmgesterone. Both free and total smun testosterone are pending. An overnight dexamethasone suppression test was normal. A progesterone challenge test resulted in withdrawal menses with the subsequent resmnption of normal menstrual periods. An abdominal ultrasound demonstrated normal appearing ovaries, with no other abnormalities. DISCUSSION. Approximately 5% of women have hJrsutism. Most cases involve androgen-depandem hair growth occurring in areas where boys typically grow hair at puberty. More than 95% of androgen-depandant hirsutism results from polycystic ovarian syndrome and idiopathic hirsmisn~ Less common causes include severe insulin resistance, congenital adrenal hyperplasia, undrogen-secmting tumors, and Cushing's syndrome. Androgen-independent hirsutism can be inhe~ted or can be druginduced. The appropriate historical ovaluation of hirsutism should assess for amenorrta~ the rapidity of onset of hair growth, medications, and any family history of hirsufism, l-ILrsutism, especially when associated with virilization, necessitates the messuremcot of senun testosterone, serum DHEA, and urinary 17-kctesteroida levels to assess both adrenal and ovarian androgen production.
A serum 17-hydroxyprogesterone measurement should also be part of the initial evaluation to ruleout late-onset congenital adienai hyperplas~a. The above patient most likely has idiopathic hirsutism given her clinical history, exam, and laboratory findings.
PRIMARY LOCALIZED AMYLOIDOSIS OF THE URINARY BLADDER-A RARE CAUSE OF GROSS HEMATURIA. O. Tirzaman~ D. L. Wahner-Roedler, R. Malek, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota LEARN1NG OBJECTIVES: To recoguizethat 1) primary localized amyloidosis of the urinm~ bladder is unlikely to progress to systemic amyloidesis and repeated search for systemic disease is unnecessary, 2) regular cystoscopic follow-up is mandatory because of a high local ree~ce rate, 3) treatment consists of early eradication with fulguration or laser therapy. CASE. A 59-yeer-old white male presented in 1986 with gross hematurin. Physical examination was unremarksble. Screening laboratory tests were normal exeept for urinalysis, which revealed more than 100 red calls per high power field. The patient underwent an excretory urogram and cystoscopy. Cystoscopy showed a lesion at the left posterolaterul wall consistent with a bladder tumor. Biopsy revealed amyloid. The patient underwent a work-up for systemic amyloidosis consisting of a normal senun protein electrophoresis and special protein studies of serum and urine and a negative fat aspirate for amyloid. Fulguratinn of the bladder lesion was performed. The patient was followed on a six to twelve month basis and between 1986-1995 required treatment with fulguration and laser therapy on eight different occasions. In 1995 he received intra-vesicular DMSO (dimethylsulfoxide) every two weeks over a one-year period. He was last seen in July 1998, 12 years after the diagnosis of primery localized amyloid of the bladder was made, when he again presented with gross hematuria due to recurrent disease which was treated with laser therapy. DISCUSSION. Primary localized amyloidosis of the urinary bladder is a rare disorder. It is of interest to the general internist as well as the urologist because clinical presentation (gross painless hematuria and/or irritative lower urinary tract symptoms) and cystoscopic findings are similar to that of an infiltrating neoplasm. Based on about 150 cases in the literature and a review of 30 cases seen at our institution, this condition does not progress to systemic disease, and systemic amyloidesis rarely manifests itself with urinary symptoms. Therefore, repeated search for systemic disease is unnecessary. As far as treatment is concerned, early eradication with fulgnration or laser therapy appears to be the treatment of choice when possible, but for larger lesions transurethral resection or partial cystectumy might be necessary. Successful local therapy with DMSO has been described in the literature (Tokunska et. al. J. Urnl. 135:580, 1986 ). Regular cystoscopic follow-up is mandatory since there is a high local recurrence rate, and this condition behaves just like a low grade noninvasive and nonmetastatic malignancy.
Dermatomvositis and Malianancy: Role of Internist
Rewati Teeparti. Urea Kamam. Emie Yodder. Departn~nt of Medicine. Wayne State University_ Detroit, MI Learning Objective: l) To diagnose dermatomyositis from it's clinical m~rdfestations, 2) To follow the patiems with dermatomyositis carefully to unravel und~g malignancy. Case: 59-year-old mini presc~ed with fatigue pain and weakness in arms and legs for 3 months. He had weakness in thighs and re'ms with difficulty in climbing ups~irs, shaving, combing and getting up from chair. Subsequently he noticed erythematous maculur rash on his face and rope of the neck ~xteading on to his chest. He had bluish rash on his eyes with puffiness. On physical exam in addition to above-mentinned findings patient also had muscle teademess on pall~tion, 'V" ¢igu of neck and periungual telangectasin. Relevant lab data revealed CPK=5500, LDH=I250, Aldolas~-41.5. The skin biopsy of the rash was consistent with dermatomyositis and muscle biopsy showed inflamm~foi'y changes. Patient was diagnosed with dermatomyusitis and was treated with steroids, cyclophosphamide and intmvunous ixmnonoglobulins. Patient did not have any evidence of malignancy anywhere at that time. Patient was followed carefully with periodic physical exams and one year after his initial Wesentation with dennatomyo~dfis he was diagnosed with non-smaU cell carcinoma of the lung.
Dermatomyoaltis is un uncommon inflamlnatogy myopathy of uulmown cause associat~ with charactetisti¢ skin rusk In adults tbe thsease may hendd or be associated with underlying maligaancy. The ~oual association of dern~omynsitis is reported to be in the range of 15-35%. The associated malignancy can tneeede follow or occur simultaneously wit h dernmtomyositis. The relative risk is highest in the first year after the diagnosis of darmatomynsilis. The cancer and dunmtomyositis ave causally not coin~,demlly associated. The common denominator is thought to be underlying immune dysfunction. An intemi~ is recommended to evahmte a patient with dermatomyositis for underlying occult malignancy. The routine methods like complete history, careful physical examination and apgrowiatu age related evaluation is suggested rather th~ extensive non-directed search.
CHRONIC PELVIC PAIN IN MEN, J Tiia and S Dev, Section of General Internal Medicine, Boston Medical Center, Boston University School of Medicine, Boston, MA LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Recognize the need to include a sexual trauma history in the evaluation of men with chronic pelvic pain. CASE: A 52 yo Cape Verdian man presented to the urgent care center with intermittent, recurrent left lower quadrant/petineal pain and white penile discharge after recent unprotected sexual intercourse with a woman. He expressed concern about sexually transmitted diseases. He had been treated numerous times for presumptive gnnococcal and chlamydial urethrins over the past 3 years. He had no previous surgeries. Abdominal and rectal exam were unremarkable; genital exam revealed no penile discharge or focal tenderness. He was again empirically treated for gonorrheal and ehlamydial urethritis. Penile cultures for gonorrhea and chlamydia and urine cultures were negative. Urologic evaluation resulted in a diagnosis of nonbacterial prostatitis and he was given instructions on altering his ejacolatory pattern to avoid prostatic congestion. On follow-up in primary care he noted persistent pelvic discomfort and was treated for chronic prostatitis with 1 month of Azithromycin. Follow-up revealed no relief. Further investigation included abdominal computerized tomography (CT) thatwas negative for diverticulosis and intra-abdomiual pathology. On further questioning, the patient revealed that his symptoms began 18 years prior to this presentation after an unprotected non-consensual sexual encounter with a woman that his friends arranged during a drunken state -"just take her". The patient expressed tremendous guilt about this encounter and was concerned that he harbored a persistent infection fTom that contact. After some discussion, he agreed to psychological consultation to further address this issue. DISCUSSION: Sexual trauma is a well recognized potential etiology of chronic pelvic pain in women with a lack of organic findings. Similar men are more commonly given the diagnosis of nonbacterial prostatitis and treated with antibiotics despite negative cul~. In such patients, a thorough sexual history may address the potential underlying etiology, afford a non-pharmacologic treatment modality, and possibly avoid the overuse of antibiotics.
A 64 YEAR-OLD WOMAN WITH ACUTE RENAL FAILURE AND METFORMIN-ASSOCIATED LACTIC ACIDOSIS. Michael Tracv. Paul Bernstein~ and Joseph Cappuccio, Rochester General Hospital, University of Rochaster, Rochester, NY.
: 1. Recognize metformin as a cause of lactic acidosis. 2. Recognize the potential harm of metfonnin in the setting of renal insufficiency. CASE A 64 year-old woman complained of left lower quadrant abdominal pain with no nausea, vomiting or dierrhan five days prior to hmpitelization. Ciprofioxacin was prescribed for presumed diverticulitis with some improvement. She complained of increasing fatigue for two days, but was able to continue working. On the morning of admission she was noted to have sinned speech and later, a family member found her unresponsive. An initial fingorstick blood glucose of 20mgtdL was obt~m~ in the home. Mental status improved with inWavenous dextrose. Her past medical histo~ was significant for diverticulitis end adult onset diabetes mellitos. Medications included ciprofloxacin, mefformin end glipizide. There was no known over-thecounter medication or alcohol use. In the emergency depmmant she was agitated and complained of abdominal pain. Vital signs revealed a rectal temperature of 34.9C, blood pressure of 80166 mm Hg, pulse of 100/rain and respirations deep and labored at 24/minute. Physical exmn showed clear breath sounds, no cardiovascular abnormalities, a normal abdomen, no peripheral edema and no focal motor abnormalities. Laboratory data included: ABG:pH 6.71, pCO2 15 mm Hg, pO2 173 mm Hg on 4 liters oxygen; serum sodium 144meq/L, potasalus~ 5.2 meq/L, chloride 105 meq/L, CO2 6 meq/L, BUN 77 mg/dL, crentinine 10.2 mg/dL, glucose 213 mg/dL, anion gap 33, lactate 11.4mmol/L and WBC 23,300/mL. A catheterized urine sample showed 20-40 RBCs/hpf, 2-5 WBCs/hpf, no casts and 300 mg/dL protein. Two weeks prior to admission BUN was 12mg/dL with a oreafinine of 0.7mg/dL. Hemedialysis and intravenous bicarbonate normalized the anion gap by hospital day four. She was machanically ventilated for three days and extuhated, lachemin of the left foot, a n0n-Q wave myocardial infarction, upper gastrointestinal bleeding, rhabdomyolysis and thrombncytopeuia complicated the ICU course. She showed steady clinical improvement upon transfer to the medical floors on day five. Sudden death occurred on hospital day twelve.
DISCUSSION: This is a case of metformin-associated lactic acidosis in the setting of acute renal failure of unclear etiology. While existing renal insufficiency is a known contraindication to metformin use, one must recognize the potential for iatrogenic renal insufficiency leading to metformin-associated lactic acidosis. Although ciprnfioxacin is a rarely cle~n~ed cause of acute renal faiinre, there are many prcacription and over° the-coanter medications that could lead to such a situation. One must also consider file effect of in~t illness on renal function in those patients on mctformin. These were ocmmin8 10 to 15 times a day and were emcr.iated with fighthende~ess, near ~ ~ J]mth|n~. Only siglfificont past medical problem was Asthma for which sbn mad inhaled broncbndilatm on l~n hasi& Physical exmninatinn, mmine laboratory studies including CBC, Renal reaction, ElecUely~n were nonml. EKG sbnwed normal rate, axis end rhythm. The bnRor study revealed 6000 beats in von~etdar ectopy, including 10 vonlricular rum, the lo~gent haing 65 bente and the fa.~est at 230 beats per minute. An echocerdiosnnn was normal CaMiac entheteriz~'on revealed completely normal coronmy 8~ories wflh nmmal systolic fimctie~ Ventricular Tachycmd/a was not indudble on eleetrol~ysiological studius. A cardiac MRI revealed a l~nd of focal thi,,i,~ with systolic ~ of antaior wall of right ventricle involvin8 low~ infimdibnlmn with exteminn toward intorven~mim" septnn~The myoca.,dial c.haraetez~ius ~towed fi'---m~ls replaonlneM comistent with right ventrienlar dysplmin. DISCUSSION. An'hy~ risht ventrionlar dy~lmin is a cardinmyopathy of unknown etiology c/macterized by entdiac eloctrieal imutbility due to fibrofatty infiltrmie.~, which haglas in the right ventricle ond progresses to involve the left ventricle. It presonts most enmmonly in the ages 15-50 us a) clinically enncealed disease which is Iocatized to tha right ve~'icle causin8 suddon death, b) overt elantrical diseme wlth risht vmlricular sexJottwal damses and left ~ histological involvment ~.,~-~ symptomatic m~hmi~'s c) axlstaSe biventdcu~ cardiomyopethy leadin8 to proge~ve heert falluze. ~ MRI or biopsies of the myocordium are d;%em,mic. His medica~ons were warfann, digoxin, verapamil and maxzlde. He smoked 1.5 packs per day for 50 yeats. Physical examination was unremarkable; labs showed an INR=3.3. The hemoptysis resolved when his repeat INR=2.6, but returned later when INR=3.0. Initial evaluation showed normal chest x-ray, normal chest CT, normal bronchsoopy, normal ENT examinafion but sputum cytology positive for squamous cell cancer. Repeat chest CT at 4 months was again normal, but at 7 months showed a left upper lobe nodule. Repeat bronchoscopy than showed a large endobrenchial tumor at the bifurcation of the left upper and left lower lobes. Pulmonary function tests showed FEVI=1.6L, abg on room air:. 7.44/pCO2=40/pO2=68/88% saturalion. Quantitaf~ve venlilation/pertusion scanning showed less than ten percent of ventilation and porfusien to the left upper lobe. Mediastinal lymph node sampling at the time of surgery showed no regional spread. The left upper lobe tumor was removed with a sleeve resection and a synchronous left lower lobe tumor was removed by wedge resection. DISCUSSION, Although minor bleeding occurs frequently in anticeagulated patients, hemoptysis is uncommon. Yields of diagnostic evaluations are inversely related to the level of an~coagulation at the time of the bleeding. In patients with hemoptysis and non-locatizing chest x-rays the e~olegy of the hemoptysis is often not found, the prevalence of occult cancer is low, the diagnostic yields of CT and bronchoscopy are similar and complementary, and the limited data available suggests that there is no additional cancer yield from sputum cytologies. However, false positive sputum cytologies are more uncommon than false negative bronchscopies. Therefore, repeated bronchscopies may be necessary to localize chest x-ray [and bronchoscopic] o.ccult cancers which usually become apparent within 6 months after initial symptoms. Patients with initially occult lung cancer usually have a gocd prognosis but a high rate of second primary lung cancers. Therefore, definitive treatment should preserve remaining lung function.
A NO-PRESSURE DIAGNOSIS OF PAPILLEDEMA. E. Vargo, Johns Hopkins Medical Services Corporation, Baltimore, MD. OBJECTIVES. 1) Evaluate a patient with clinical findings consistent with papilledema; 2) Review conditions which may mimic the appearance of papiUedema. CASE. A 25-year old woman presented to request a referral to optometry clinic. She stated that for the past week she had noted increased "straining" of both of her eyes and felt that she needed to have a stronger prescription for eyeglasses. Otherwise, the patient was without complaints. Her past medical history was significant for mild obesity. She had for a short time taken phentiramine, prescribed by an outside physician, but had ceased taking this two weeks earlier. On examination, she appeared to be in no distress. Visual acuity of both eyes was 20/20. The lids, conjunctivae and selerae were within normal limits. Extraocular movements were intact.
Visual fields were normal to gross confrontation. The pupils were normal in size and shape and reacted appropriately to light and consensua[ response. An undilated funduscepic examination revealed obscuratinn of both disc margins consistent with papilledema. The neurologic examination was normal. An noncontrasted computed tomography scan of the brain revealed normal parenchyma with no evidence of increased intracranial pressure. A lumbar puncture was performed; the opening pressure was within normal limits. The cerebrospinal fluid studies were within normal limits. Formal visual fields were normal. Ultrasound of the optic nerves revealed elevated optic discs with no evidence of fluid in the optic nerve sheaths. Examination by an ophthalmologist revealed no other optic nerve abnormalities. Two months later, the obscuration of the optic disc margins was found to be persistent. No pathologic etiology for the finding could be established; it was concluded that this patient had elevation of the optic discs as a normal anatomic variant. DISCUSSION. "Pseudopapilledema" is a term reserved for patients found to have elevation of the optic discs without increased intracranial pressure. When confronted with a patient manifesting obscuration of the disc margins, imaging of the brain and lumbar puncture establishing normal cerebrospinal fluid opening pressure and indices are essential. A variety of conditions may produce funduscopic findings consistent with papilledema; some are benign, such as congenital anomalies, while others are vision-t~eatening or indicative of a serious systemic disease. Awareness of these conditions may assist the primary care physician in directing the correct diagnostic and therapeutic plan for these patients.
A "CLEAR" CASE OF PINK EYE: RECOGNIZING THE SIDE EFFECTS OF OVER-THE-COUNTER OPHTHALMIC PREPARATIONS.
E. rare.o, Johns Hopkins Medical Services Corporation, Baltimore, MD. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. I) Evaluate a patient with anisocoria; 2) Recognize side effects of over-the-counter ophthalmic preparations; 3) Recognize the importance of taking a non-prescription drug use history. CASE. A 29-year old woman presented with a chief complaint of"pink eye," noting a five-day history of redness, itching and foreign body sensation in her right eye. She denied antecedent upper respiratory infection or contact with individuals with conjunctivitis. The eye had a clear discharge which caused the lids to be stuck together in the mornings. She noted some blurring of the vision in the eye as well as photophobia in bright sunlight. Her past medical history was significant for latent syphilis which was treated at age 17. Her only medication was an over-the-counter eye drop used to decrease the itching and redness. On examination, she was a healthyappearing woman who could tolerate the ambient light of the examination room. Visual acuity was 20/25 in the right eye and 20/20 in the left eye without correction. The extraocular movements were intact and the lids were normal. The conjunctiva of the right eye was minimally erythematous with no discharge or exudate. The sclera was clear. The right pupil measured 7mm and was non-reactive; the left pupil measured 4ram and constricted to 2ram with tight. There was no consensual reaction of the right pupil. Funduscopic examination was normal. Fluorescein staining of the right eye did not reveal any corneal defects. The neurologic examination was within normal limits. Of note, the patient had not noticed a difference in the sizes of her pupils. A non-contrast computed tomography scan of the brain was normal. Ophthalmology consultation was obtained. Tonometry of the right eye revealed normal intraocutsr pressure. Slit-lamp examination of the right eye revealed no inflammation in the anterior or posterior chambers. Instillation of topical 0.125% and then I% pilocarpine solution resulted in no constriction of the right pupil. She was discharged with the diagnosis of pharmacologic pupil and her anisocoria resolved within a few days' time. DISCUSSION. When a patient is found to have anisocoria, the first priority is to eliminate life-threatening or vision-thraatening causes. Therefore, establishing that the remainder of the neurologic examination and brain imaging are normal is essential. The differential diagnosis for this patient included trauma to the iris from rubbing the eye, inflammation of the iris from an infectious or autoimmune disease, neuralogic events such as cerebral aneurysm rapture, or pharmacologic paralysis oftbe iris. Use of over-the-counter agents for decreasing eye redness and itching is common. Inquiry into the history of use of these agents should be part of the evaluation of patients with eye complaints. In addition to pharmacologic agents, there are other agents which patients may come into contact with which can produce ocular signs and symptoms. A logical step-wise approach will assist the clinician in making the correct diagnosis. 
CASE:
A 2 l-year-old male presented to his medical doctor with flu-like symptoms, including fever, headache, chills, mild cough, rhinorrhea. He had no significant prior medical history. The patient was given symptomatic treatment with acatamin~phen. Several days after the initial presentation the patient noted the development of bilateral thigh pain. The severity of the pain resulted in difficulty ambulating. The patient also noted dark urine. Upon laboratory examination, he was noted to have an elevated CPK (Creatine Phosphokinase) level > 99,000 U/L. The patient was referred for inpatient hospitalization and trentment of rhabdomyolysis. The patient had no history of tranma, seizures or strenuous activity. He denied the use of any high protein drinks, anabolic steroids, and had no history of drag or alcohol abuse. His drug and alcohol toxicology screen was negative. The patient denied any joint pain and rashes. On physical examination the patient was noted to be alert and in no distress. He had a temperature to 37.8 degrees Celsius, heart rate at 107 and regular, blood pressure 130/70, respiratory rate of I g. The patient's neck was supple with no cervical lymphadennpathy. Examination of the oropharyrLx, heart, lungs, and abdomen was within normal limits. Costovertebral angle tenderness was not elicited. His extremities did not have edema or cyanusis. There was no tenderness on palpation of the extremities. The neuroingic examination was normal. The deep tendon reflexes were normal. There were no motor or sensory deficits. The EKG was normal The CXR revealed clear lungs. The laboratory examination reyealed serum electrolytes within normal range. The BUN was 12 mg/dl; creatimne, 0.8 mg/dL The maximum CPK was greater than 99,000 U/L with an LDH level at 10,S00, AST level at 2881, alkaline phosphatuse was 84 IU/L. Urinalysis showed 3+ protein and 3+ occult blood with no red blood cells. The TSH was within normal range. The CBC was within normal range. The patient was not anemic and did not have a lenkocytosts. The Mycoplasma AB was negative. Influenza AB was positive. EMG revealed changes consistent with an irritative myopsthic process. The patient was treated with vigorous intravenous hydration with ½ normal saline with 2 amps of sodium bicarbonate per liter of fluid to maintain alkalinizatinn of the urine to a pH > 8.0. The patient clinically improved with treatment. He had resolution of the myalgia and was able to ambulate. The CPK level at time of dischasge was 502 U/L. The patient's BUN and creatinine remained within normal range. DISCUSSION: Rhabdomyolysis can be caused by a number of factore. Infectious diseases including influenza may also be the etiology. Rhabdomyolysis is a rare complication of influenza viral infection. Prompt identification and treatment may prevent its complications. is an incidental pathologic finding 2) LCIS is frequently multicentric and bilateral 3) LCIS is a marker of a population at increased risk for invasive breast cancer 4) the risk for invasive cancer is similar in either breast and infiltrating ductal carcinoma is more common than inffltratlng lolmlar carcinoma 5) Uc, atment options are close surveillance, chemoprevantion or bilateral prophylactic mastectomies. CASE: A 52-year-old woman presented for routine breast examination and her fu-st screening mammogram in August 1993. Breast examination was unremarkable. A mammogram revealed a 2 cm radiographically indeterminate nodule in the upper inner quadrant of the left breast which was solid on ultrasonographic examination. A stereotactic biopsy was done which showed findings consistent with a fibroadenoma. In addition to that, terminal ductal and lobular hypelplgsia with mild cytologic alypia was noted. The patient therefore underwent an excisioual biopsy, which revealed a fibroedenoma and multiple loci of atypical lobular hyperplasia and LC1S. The margins were not flee of tumor. The following treatment options were discussed with the patient: close surveillance (professional breast examination every four to six months, yearly mammogram), participation in a chemoprevantion trial, and prophylactic bilateral mastectumies. The patient decided for close surveillance. Her last breast examination and mammogram four years later were normal. DISCUSSION: LCIS is an incidental pathologic finding. It is nonpalpable and not visible on mummogram. It is usually discovered only after biopsy of a palpable or mammogrnphic visible lesion such as a fibroadanoma. The mean age of presentation is before menopause. The disease is frequently multicentyic and bilateral. LCIS is not a direct precursor of invasive cancer, but a marker of a population at increased risk for invasive breast cancer. Several studies have shown that the risk for development of an invasive breast carcinoma is approximately seven to ten times that of the index population. The risk of subsequant cancer development is equal in both breasts. Most carcinomas that develop in women with LCIS are infiltrating ductal, not infiltrating lobular carcinomas. Treatment options for patients with LCIS consist of close follow-up (biannual breast examination, annual mammogram), chemoprevention (Tamoxifen, Raloxifene), and bilateral mastectomies.
SYNCOPE AS INITIAL MANIFESTATION OF SILENT
CORONARY ISCHEMIA, V. Vivarthi LEARNING OBIECTIVES: Recognize silent ischemh as an unusual cause of AV block. CASE: A 68 year old man with history of hypertension, past myocardial infarction, hyperlipidemia and smoking presented with one syncopal episode after three days of ~l;~,i,ess. In ~min~tlon he had bradycardla with HR 25 beats/minute and BP 120/70. The remainder of his pYamlnation was unremarkable. Iris ECG showed third degree AV block and no ischemic changes. I-Iis cardiac enzymes were normal A temporary uansvenons pacemaker was inserted. Non cardiac causes of bndycardia were ruled out. He developed two fleeting episodes of retrosternsl chest paln and underwent cardiac catheterization which revealed a dominant right coronary artery with ~igniflcant occlusion at the distal end of the AV nodal branch. A coronary stent was placed at this site with complete resolution of the AV block, obvi~i,g the need for permanent pacemaker placement. DISCUSSION: The cause of syncope in the setting of AV block usually is attributable to degenerative disease of the conducting system and these patients are nsually treated with permanent pacemakers. The AV node has a rich ~ supply, therefore pure ischemia as a cause of AV nodal block is rare even in the seuing of acute myocar~ iafarctions. In acute inferior myocardial infarction, the canse of AV block is secondary to increased vagM tone. In anterior myocardial infarctions extensive myocardial damage or transient reversible ischemia is necessary-to cause AV block. This is the second reported case in the literature Of AV block secondary to s/lent ischemia, successfully reversed by coronary stenting.
OF DYING MUSCLES AND DYING MEN; GAS GANGRENE IN A 68 YEAR OLD MALE. Wazni O, Gunn H, Krnnitz D, Departments of Internal Medicine and Emergency Medicine, Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Cleveland Ohio I Recognize the presentation of Gas Gangrene. 2 Review the complications of Gas gangrene. 3 Review the descriptions and treatments of gas gangrene in history. CASE A 68 year old male presented to the emergency room with knee pain that had been present for about 12 hours. There was no history of antecedent trauma. He was known to have myelodysplasia with chronic pancytopenia.He had had multiple pulmonary infections and was on Home Intravenous Antibiotic Therapy (HIVAT). His other medical problems included insulin requiring diabetes mellitus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and congestive heart failure. He was also receiving desferoxamine as chelation therapy for transfusion associated iron overload. His initial examination was unremarkable. The patient was re-examined 15 minutes later as he continued to complain of severe pain. Examination of his right thigh revealed crepitus and marked tenderness. An X-ray confirmed gas along tissue plains, lntra-operatively severe myonecrosis was noticed and he underwent a hip disarticulation. Gram stain revealed multiple gram positive bacilli with a few neutrophils and cultures were consistent with Clnstridium perfringens. The patient developed shock and acute renal failure and died approximately 36 hours later inspite of aggressive supportive measures. DISCUSSION Gas gangrene due to anaerobic bacteria is generally associated with contaminated traumatic injuries. As a complication of 5% of traumatic injuries, erepitus was a muchfeared sign in World War !. Spontaneous gas gangrene has been described in association with colonic neoplasia, leukemia and diabetes. The hallmark of the infection is pain,usually localized to an extremity, edema, local pallor and tenderness. Hemmorrhagic bullae often appear with a dirty brown sero-sanguineous discharge. The fluid often stains for clostridia but neatrophils are characteristically absent. Myonecrosis, intravascular hemolysis, renal failure and shock complicate uncontrolled infection. Aggressive surgical debridement and antibiotics are the cornerstone of therapy. Our patient ~ cmddm~l to be immmmoompet¢~ although she received hy~ for 25 day~. He~ ~c diseases are not ususlly thunght of as predispo~ factors for disseminated aspa~llods. Aspargglus fungemia may have be~ the primary etiology of sepsis or subsequent to treatment with hydmcorfisone and broad spectrum antibiotic& She most ILkely had an immunoenmpromising factor not identified with routine work-up. This case illustrates the importance of sospactlng fungemia in any septic patient faille_ to improve on broad spectrum antibiotics and without an infection source. Clinicians need to be aware immunocompatent hosts can develop espergillosis since early diagnesh is vital for successful therapy with amphotericin B.
DIBSIgM]NATIgD A~IglgGILIA~IS IN AN IMMUNOCOM]PETENT HOST
ACUTE ONSET ALBINISM AND HYPOPITUITARISM IN AN
ADULT: A CASE REPORT Z Za~i, S Kaur, S Kessler, S Kessler. H Mogul. New York Medical College, Valhalla, New York LEARNING OBJECTIVE: To demonstrate that acute onset albinism in an adult may be correlated wi~ systemic disease. CASE: A 42 year old female was admitted with community-acquired pneumonia. The patient had recently been diagnosed to hsve 'doctsesed hormone levels'. She also reported lightening of her skin and hair over the last year. On examination, the patient was noted to be a thin, pale woman with marked, diffuse hypoplgmentation of her skin and irises. She also had snow-white scalp hair, eyebrows and eyelashes. This was in contrast to her photographs from young adulthood in which she was a brunette. Endocrine work-up and lab data revealed that the patient had hypopltuitansm with low ACTH (< 1 pg/ml) levels and low FSH and LH ievals(4.8 and 3.5 mU/ml respectively). Dynamic testing revealed no growth hormone response to hypoglycemia. However, her TSH and thyroid hormone levels were normal. The patient also had an extensive work up of her anemia that was later diagnosed to be autoimmune hemolytic anemia. No clinical or biochemical evidence of lupus or other rheumatoiegical disease was found. Genetic testing failed to reveal any chromosomal abnormality. Pituitary imaging revealed changes consistent with an old destructive process of the pituitary with only a sliver of presewed pituitary tissue. The patient was treated with hormone supplementation including cortisone, growth hormone, estrogen and progesterone and antibiotics. W~h the extensive hormone therapy, her clinical status improved and she progressed from being completely dependent on her family to an independent individual. DISCUSSION: Vitiligo or localized hypopigmentation may be associated with a vanaty of systemic diseases including several auto-immune conditions. However, literature search failed to reveal any cases of adult onset, diffuse pigment loss or albinism in a patient with co-existing endocrine deficiency. We present this case to illustrate that in this patient, the syndrome of hypopituiterism and albinism may have a common pathogenetic basis, probably, auto-immune in nature. Also, pigment loss, both localized and diffuse, may be a marker for serious undedying systemic disease.
MULTIPLE LEFT ATRIAL MYXOMAS PRESENTING WITH RIGHT HAND WEAKNESS: FROM DIAGNOSIS TO
MANAGEMENT. R Yuan, S Agha, S Bose, L Blum, J Clean/, C Gruss, Department of Medidne, Norwalk Hospital (CT), Yale University School of Medicine. LEARNING OBJECTIVES. 1) Consider the diagnosis of atrial myxoma in patients presenting with stroke, and 2) Understand options in the management of multiple atrial myxomas. CASE. A 63-year-old apparently healthy men suddenly developed right hand weakness while watchin 9 television. He had no other symptoms and denied taking any medications. There were no previous medical illnesses except for e detached retina which had been surgically repaired without complication 5 years ago. He did not obtain any routine medical cam but denied hypertension, tobacco use, diabetes, hypedipklemia or other nsk factors for stroke. He had never been told of a heart murmur and did not have one at the time of presentation. There were no signs of congestive heart failure on his examination. In fact, his physical exam was unremarkable, excapt for right hand muscle weakness. His laboratory evaluation was normal. Evaluation of the cause of the stroke included two-dimensional echocardiogmphy which revealed one large left atrial mess. The patient underwent surgery and two separate left atrial masses were found and excised. Pathology confirmed the diagnosis of myxoma. DISCUSSION. Cardiac myxoma is a rare benign tumor of the head with a predilection for the left atrium. It usually presents as a classic triad of valvar obstruction, constitutional symptoms and embolism. Rarely, it may be asymptomatic. Although the incidenoe of left atrial myxoma is very rare, it should be induded in the differential diagnosis of stroke in patients without cardiovascular or cerebrovascuiar nsk factors. Diagnosis is often initiated with an echocerdiogram. Cardiac myxomas should be surgically removed in order to prevent cardiac and noncardiac complications. Recurrence is not uncommon and regular followup should be advised. The patient is a 37 y.o. male who presented to the emergency room with wcalmess, fatigue and hypotcnsion. He had been diagnosed with sarcoidosis six months previously after a chest x-ray revealed hilar adenopathy. At that time, pulmonm'y function studies were normal and transhronchial biopsy revealed noncaseating granulomas. On this admission, he was afebrile, had a BP of 78/63 and an orthostatic rise in his pulse rate of 20 bpm. Exam revealed a muensal erosion within the left nase. There was no hyper-pigmentation, visual field deficits, thyroid abnormalities or peripheral edema. The lungs were clear and reflexes were normal. Laboratory evaluation revealed nomml semm electrolytes, anion gap, and crentinine. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 107 mm/hr. Cultures and echocardiogram were normal. The morning cortisol was less than 5 mcg/di, and an ACTH stimulation test confnTned the diagnosis of adieual insufficiency. Dexamethasonc 4 rng q 6 hours was begun, and was eventually decreased to physiologic replacement doses. Interestingly, the patient pmmptiy developed polyuria with production of 9 liters of urine over a 24 hr period, and his weight decreased by 2 kg over a 36 hr period. A water deprivation test demonstrated that he was unable to maximally concenXxate his urine during dehydration (8 hi" rise in urine osmolarity from 218 to only 377 mosm/kg with the scmm osmolarity remaining stable at 320). With adminisUation of DDAVP, the urine osmolarity rose to 595, and the serum osmolarity fell to 294 mosm/kg. The diagnosis of cenlral diabetes insipidns (DI) was made, and DDAVP therapy was started. We suspected pituitary sarcoid, and assessment of pituitary function revealed a borderline low TSH, low FSH, LH and testosterone levels. MRI of the brain revealed focal thickening and enhancement of the superior pituitary stalk, and scattered foci of abnormal signal intensity consistent with neurosascoidosis. DISCUSSION. Hypotension in sareoidosis patients can be secondary to infection, cardiomyopathy, pericardial disease and primary or secondary adrenal insufficiency. In this patient, neither infectious nor cardiac diseases were found. Therefore, an endocrine etiology was sought. This case demonstrates that patients who have secondary adrenal insufficiency do not always present with frank electrolyte disturbances as they do with primary adrenal insufficiency. Administration of corticosteroids to this patient unmasked central DI. This phenomenon is rare, but has been reported in association with other causes of panhypopituitarism. Ultimately, U'eatment consisted of thyroid hormone replacement, DDAVP, transdermal testosterone replacement, and high dose corticostemids for neumsarcoidosis with gradual taper to replacement doses. JGIM NEPHROTiC SYNDROME: DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT-C Brands, Wright State Univ©rsity Departalcnt of Interua] Medicine, Dayton, Ohio. LEARNING OBJECTIVES: I)Recognize the clinical features of the nephrotic syndronle 2)Highflght cause, s of this syndrome 3)Review pathophysiology of this process 4)Understand the currant recommendations for management of this syndrome CASE: A 44 year old white male presented to the emergency room complaining of intermittent headaches and disequilibrium. The patient ruported dizziness upon standing with increased fraquency over the past two weeks. Two rnonflls previously the patient reported Ilaving two syncopal episodes upon standing. The patient stated that approximately ton years ago he was told he had hypartansion and borderline diabetes which were never evaluated or treated. His pest medical bistory was remarkable for a ten year history of low back pain which had been treated with various pain medications including hydrocodone, acetaminophan and ibuprofen. He had a 40 pack year history of tobacco use but denied alcohol or drug use. The patient denied any dyspnea, polyuria, polydipsia, rlocturla or hematuria. Vitals: T 99.7, P 74, R 14, BP 200/I 10. Blood pressure measuremanLs showed no evidence oforthostatic changes. Head and neck exam was unrantarkable. Lungs were clear. Cardiovascular exam revealed n regular rate and rhythm with no murmurs, rubs or gallops. No carotid or tx~nal bruits were apprcciated. Ncurological cxarn was nornlal. The lower extremities sllowed pitting edema to mid-tibla bilaterally. CBC showed a white count of 9.0, hemoglobin 13.5, hanmtocrit 41.0 & platalets 139. Renal panel showed Na 139, K 3.6, CI 102, CO2 27, BUN 18, Cr 1.5, glucose 239. UA was remarkable for albumin>100 mg/dl with glucosuria and 6-10 hyaline casts/IpF. Serum total protein was 4.9 and albumin was 2.5. CXR, ECG & head CT were normal. The pati©nt was started on glyburide and captopril. The patient's creatinin¢ rose to 3. I over 16 weeks. Further evaluation included a 24 hour urine protein of 22 grams, HbAIc 11.5. Total cholesterol was 306. Serum complement levels, hepatitis profile, serum/urirle electrophoresis were normal Ultrasound studies showed no evidence of renal vein thrumbosis or renal artery stanosis. A formal opthamalogic exam revealed bilateral diabetic papillitis with moderately severe background diabetic retinopathy. L)ISCUSSiON: Clinical Fcatures oF the nepbrotic syndrome include sodium and water retention, edema Fonrlation and ilypcrlipidemia. Nephrotic syndrome is a common endpoiot of many disease processes. Although the specific etiology is still not fully characterized, it involves a defect ill tile glomcrular basement membrane. Currant managenlant of nephrutic syndrome involves establishing a negative sodium balance, judicious use of loop diuretics, ACE inhibitors and steroids. Other more controversial trealnlents Call be altered ill rc['ractory cases.
